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In the Teijin Group, cicada exuviae surveys
have been implemented since 2007, in which
volunteer leaders among employees take the
initiative in holding the surveys with the
cooperation of local leaders and the Nature
Conservation Society of Japan. In FY2008, the
program took place at eight locations
throughout Japan. A total of 164 participating
employees and their families collected cicada
exuviae and tried classifying them by species.
The results were reported to an environmental
expert. Cicadas are said to serve as a biological
indicator of global warming because their
species vary widely depending on the climates
of their habitats. The variation in their habitats
also provides important data that are valuable
from the viewpoint of biodiversity.
By the way, is this place suited to their
emergence from chrysalis state? As photographed here, a great many cicadas often
crowd to emerge preferentially in one place.
This is one of the photographs that were
awarded in the Environmental Photo Contest as
part of the Teijin Environmental Forum (aP56).
Learning from the principles of nature
That is the Teijin way
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Brand Statement

The promise of the Teijin brand is summed up in the resonant statement:

Before reading our report

Scope of Report

The 2009 Teijin Group CSR Report was created with
consideration of the following points to enable more
people to understand the Teijin Group’s CSR (Corporate
Social Responsibility) activities.

The data published in this report is for the period
January to December 2008 for the calendar year, and
April 2008 to March 2009 for the fiscal year (FY). The
descriptive information is the latest available as of May
31, 2009. Information about all Teijin Group companies
(Teijin Limited, and84 domestic and84 overseas group
companies) is covered in this report. However, for ESH
management, human resource management and other
divisions that do not fall under the control of all Teijin
Group companies, the relevant materials are provided in
separate sections.

Completeness and Materiality
The contents of this year’s CSR Report were selected
with reference to the guidelines shown below, as well
as the questionnaires on socially responsible investment
(SRI) we received, taking into consideration the business
conditions of our group. Particularly, efforts for themes
important to both the Teijin Group and society are
described in detail in the Features section.

“Human Chemistry, Human Solutions.” Our promise is to continue to develop chemical
technologies that are friendly to both people and the global environment.
It is to keep providing solutions that deliver the real value that society and our customers expect.

Clarity

“Chemistry” and “Solutions” summarize the Teijin Group’s strategy for the 21st century focusing on chemical materials and creating added value by
providing services. Chemistry also refers to good relationships, expressing the importance of trust, goodwill and mutual benefit.

CSR Basic Policy (Mid-term CSR Plan 2009-2011)
1. Formalize and upgrade Sustainable Environment Initiatives to help increase the value of our corporate brand.
2. Endeavor to reduce risks continuously by further enhancing safety management and disaster prevention management.
3. Promote the further spread of compliance and risk management activities to support enhanced corporate governance.
4. Reconsider the operation of the TRM Committee*, and further enhance the ability of the Teijin Group as a whole to
cope with various risks.
5. Provide appropriate advice and support concerning CSR for the human resources and purchasing/procurement departments.
6. Check performance for product liability and quality assurance from the viewpoint of going back to basics, and implement
further reforms to reduce risks.
7. Promote planning and implementation of social contribution activities with the aim of further expansion.
8. Recruit and nurture human resources effectively and upgrade the internal organization for group-wide CSR activities.

Most readers of this report are interested in our
approach to CSR. We have therefore endeavored to
limit the number of pages for conciseness and to make
the reading more enjoyable. We have also arranged our
chapters in line with the specific features of our group’s
CSR management. Easy-to-use search features, such as
(aPXX) cross references, refer readers directly to the
pages introduced in our contents and subheadings,
making the report easier to navigate. For reference
information not appearing in this report due to limited
space, relevant websites are indicated to allow for a
quick search.

Reliability
The Teijin Group strives for comprehensive and reliable
disclosure of information. Transparency is one of the
most important components of our management. We
appointed KPMG AZSA Sustainability Co., Ltd., to
perform an independent review of this report.

URL: http://www.teijin.co.jp/english

Additional Information
Detailed information about our business activities, social
contributions, financial facts, and environmentally
friendly products is published and updated regularly on
our company website. In addition, the following
documents are available upon request.
• CSR Report (English)
• Company Profile (Japanese)
• Annual Report (English)
• Fact Book (Japanese/English)
• Financial Statements (Japanese/English)
• Shareholders’ Report (Japanese)
Guideline References:
• “Environmental Reporting Guideline 2007”
(Ministry of the Environment of Japan)
• “Sustainability Reporting Guideline 2006”
(Global Reporting Initiative)
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Message from the President

Aiming at new goals

Q1: You fell considerably short of your business performance
targets for fiscal 2008. Amid the extremely harsh operating environment, what are your thoughts about your
management policy and plans for the future?
Fiscal 2008 marked the conclusion of our “STEP UP 2006”
medium-term management plan, which started in fiscal 2006.
In the first half of the year, the Teijin Group’s performance was
considerably affected by material and energy cost increases due
to surging oil prices. In the second half, our business deteriorated
owing to the dramatic reduction of end consumption due to the
influence of the global economic slowdown and the strong yen.
As a result, we fell considerably short of planned profit targets.

Basic Management Policy for the Teijin Group
We formulated a new Basic Management Policy encompassing
urgent short-term measures and structural reforms, as well as
medium- and long-term business strategies.
For the short term, we will expedite our structural reforms
and strive to restore profitability quickly and to secure a cash flow
and financial robustness, even against the background of the
extremely harsh operating environment.
Over the medium to long term, through technology-driven
innovation we will strive to ensure sustainable growth and attain
global excellence by providing attractive solutions in two key

areas. The first of these, green chemistry, encompasses advanced
and compound materials, biomaterials and recycling systems,
which support efforts to, among others, manufacture lighter,
safer products and recycle energy. The second, heath care,
focuses on major new drugs and next-generation pharmaceuticals, as well as innovative home healthcare services.
To speed up the achievement of these goals, we have identified a number of key challenges concerning structural and
organizational reforms that we must address:
1. Secure a robust system for “self-dependent growth” based on
technical development and innovations.
2. Expand solution businesses with the aim of securing an operating structure that is not susceptible to changes in economic
circumstances and energy prices, and promote broadening the
coverage of businesses in centers of economic growth around
the world.
3. Reconsider the holding company system, which has been
maintained since 2003, and the consultation system toward
faster decision-making, and pursue the construction of the
best management system befitting our competitive strategies,
technical strategies, and human resources utilization.
4. Maintain and upgrade our basic policies of management:
fairness, objectivity, transparency, and fast decision-making.
Q2: Recent years have seen an extremely harsh operating
environment. In light of this situation, do you plan to
change the Teijin Group’s CSR management?
We will not change our basic concept and approaches for CSR
activities. The Teijin Group is striving to attain global excellence.
To this end, it is essential to establish the group’s corporate brand
that will make its mark for Teijin on the basis of “excellent
corporate governance” and “CSR to fulfill social responsibility for
a business enterprise.” After that, we will work to make our
businesses recognized globally and favored by customers. Although operating scale and management efficiency are indexes
of the excellence of corporate performance, we don’t think them
to be peremptory criteria.
Regarding specific measures for CSR, having carefully examined priorities in terms of importance and urgency, we will
manage measures in a more strategic and efficient way. In the
current harsh operating environment, in particular, considerable
reduction of operations is ongoing at a number of our production
bases, so special attention must be paid to safety, disaster prevention, product quality and the like.
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We think it necessary to manage our businesses while further
raising awareness of compliance and various risks among all
employees of the group companies.
Q3: What do you think will be key issues from a CSR viewpoint in your management in the near future?
I would like to comment on some key points.

Promotion of Sustainable Environment Initiatives
In 2007, we released a statement on the Teijin Group “Sustainable
Environment Initiatives”, specifying our environmental policies with
a focus on the three core elements: Environmental Preservation,
Design for Environment and Environmental Business. This year
2009 being a milestone for international negotiations on global
warming, we will have further advances in our sustainable environment initiatives from this three-way perspective.
Regarding CO2 emissions, we have set out the target of
“reducing emissions by 20% or more compared to 1990 levels in
Japan by 2020.” For the time being, we will not be engaged in
emissions trading, but will endeavor to reduce absolute emissions
by ourselves. As for fuels and raw materials, we will work on
mitigating our oil dependence and promoting conversion to
substitute items. In the context of Design for Environment, it is
important to enhance the creation of new products and processes
in compliance with the guidelines, and to formalize them in actual
developmental activities. In the context of environmental businesses,
we promote “green chemistry” businesses, which provide
sophisticated solutions such as manufacture of lighter, safer
products and recycling of energy by means of our advanced and
compound materials, biomaterials and recycling systems.

are planning to raise the level in a schematized way. Bearing in
mind the outlook for increasing trends toward knowledge
industry society and a declining birth rate, I believe that for the
sustainable growth of the Teijin Group it is of great importance to
promote both employees’ work-life balance and diversity.

CSR concerning Purchasing and Procurement
The Teijin Group is conducting organic activities in the society
supply chain, for which we serve as an initiator. In this position,
we recognize ourselves as being obliged to promote CSR activities involving our partners in response to social demands.
Accordingly, we are working to draw up CSR procurement
guidelines that we and our suppliers have to fulfil with regard to
the purchasing and procurement of raw materials and other
items for our operations, and promote CSR procurement. Within
the industrial sector, efforts are being made to establish CSR
standards, and amid this situation, the Teijin Group would like to
serve as an initiator of social reformation.

CSR Innovations
It will become increasingly important to develop new business
models that are socially contributory or environmentally conscious
with the involvement of stakeholders. As a good example of such
CSR innovations, the Teijin Group has succeeded in operating the
ECO-CIRCLE recycling system for polyester products. We will
make active efforts to develop further new business models that
follow such successful cases.
We look forward to the support and understanding of
our stakeholders.

Human Resources and Labor CSR
In recent years importance has increasingly been placed on
promoting work-life balance and diversity. Measures related to
employees’ work-life balance cannot be promoted without
investigating and expanding their combination with systems that
will lead to increased productivity. Meanwhile, in the context of
diversity, the composition of Teijin Group employees is something
that needs to be kept in mind. Currently, employees of foreign
nationality account for 45%, or nearly half the total number of
employees of all companies of our group. The percentage of
female employees in managerial positions is low at 2.9%, and we

President and
Chief Executive Officer
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Profile of the Teijin Group

Synthetic Fibers Business (64companies)

Globally Expanding Our Scope of Business

Polyester Fibers Business Group
This group consists of Teijin Fibers Limited (core
company), P.T. Teijin Indonesia Fiber Corporation and others. We manufacture and sell a
wide range of products such as clothing and
interior goods, and also operate the ECOCIRCLE recycling system on a global scale.

The Teijin Group’s various advanced technologies and solutions know-how, together with our brand statement “Human
Chemistry, Human Solutions,” connect us profoundly to the lives of people through the business activities of our partners.

Teijin Group’s Business
Development
The Teijin Group was established in 1918
as the first manufacturer of rayon yarn in
Japan. Since launching our polyester
business, we have expanded into a
diverse range of businesses using our
proprietary fiber technologies. Teijin
Limited and its approximately 170 group
companies are now active in the fields of
Synthetic Fibers, Films and Plastics,
Medical & Pharmaceutical, Trading and
Retail, and IT. We conduct business on a
global scale, spanning the borders of
Asia, the United States and Europe. With
the restructuring of our businesses, we

have seen changes in the number of our
employees. Currently, we have 19,453
employees at our group companies,
including 8,785 overseas, of whom about
200 are seconded from Japan. The
average annual number of temporary
employees for domestic and overseas
companies was 2,959 in FY2008 (not
included in the number of group employees shown above).
The Teijin Group is primarily involved
in business activities that do not link us
directly to consumers, such as the production of materials. However, through our
engagement in various fields of industry
and the numerous products and services
of other corporations, we build deep and
enduring relationships with consumers.

Teijin Limited Corporate Profile (As of March 31, 2009)
Established

June 17, 1918

Capital

70,816 million yen

Trends in Group Employees
Domestic
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Number of Employees in Japan
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Home healthcare oxygen concentrator Hi-sanso® 3R

Trading and Retail Business
(24 companies)
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Consolidated Sales Breakdown for FY2008
Sales by Business Field

Sales by Business Location
Synthetic Fibers
273.2 billion yen (29.0%)

IT, New Business, others
45.9 billion yen (4.9%)
Trading and Retail
239.2 billion yen (25.4%)

Medical & Pharmaceutical
127.1 billion yen (13.5%)

USA
104.8 billion yen (11.0%)

Total
943.4
billion yen

Japan
599.1 billion yen (63.5%)

Europe
79.6 billion yen (8.4%)

Asia
159.9 billion yen (16.9%)

Films and Plastics Business (30 companies)
Film Business Group
This group consists of Teijin Films Limited
(core company), Teijin DuPont Films Japan
Limited and others. The group is the world’s
largest manufacturer of polyester films, which
are used in solar cell back sheets, and holds
nearly 100% of the global share in polyethylene naphthalate (PEN) films, which have been
developed independently.
Plastic Business Group
This group consists of Teijin Chemicals Ltd.
and others. It is Asia’s largest manufacturer of
polycarbonate resin. Making the most of our
compounding and processing technologies,
the group has found applications in resin windows for next-generation Shinkansen trains
and films for touch panels.

Teijin Chemicals produces and sells ELECLEAR, a film for
resistive touch panels. This is a thin, light, transparent,
electroconductive film based on a polycarbonate film
produced by Teijin Chemicals and a polyester film
produced by Teijin DuPont Films.

ELECLEAR® film for touch panels

1.2
0.8

0
(FY)

This group consists of Teijin Pharma Limited
and others. It manufactures and markets
pharmaceuticals. It also produces home
healthcare devices and provides services for
their users. The group is promoting overseas
marketing of its products, including a gout
remedy and home healthcare devices.

1.6

7.7
5.9

Medical and Pharmaceutical Business
(19 companies)

Teijin Pharma launched Hi-sanso
3R, a home healthcare oxygen
concentrator which is highly
functional and energy efficient.
This is a new model of the Hisanso series featuring a universal
design with a focus on ease of
use and relief for users.
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Return on assets (ROA)
Debt equity ratio (D/E)
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©AIRBUS
The Airbus A380 aircraft, whose body is partially made from Tenax®

Firefighter’s clothing made from Conex®

1

Domestic Group Companies

60

51.9

400
10,684 10,361 10,277 10,457 10,668

100

Tenax is used for aircraft and blades on wind turbine
generators with its high strength, high elasticity and
light weight. It accounts for more than 50% of the
carbon fiber material used in the A380 large passenger
aircraft manufactured by Airbus S.A.S of France.

A cross-sectional view of NanofrontTM

Profile of the Teijin Group

Changes in Main Management Indexes

Consolidated operating income
(billions of yen)
120

Teijin’s Conex, a meta-aramid-fiber, is widely used in
industrial materials for its high thermal resistance. In the
special apparel area, it serves for clothing for firefighters
and rescue team members.

Carbon Fibers Business Group
This group consists of Toho Tenax Co., Ltd.
(core company) and others. The group is
engaged in manufacturing and marketing
“Tenax”, a carbon fiber. The group has the
world’s second largest production capacity for
carbon fiber.

Osaka Head 6-7, Minami-Honmachi 1-chome,
Office 	Chuo-ku, Osaka 541-8587 Japan
Tel: +81-6-6268-2132
Tokyo Head Kasumigaseki Common Gate West Tower,
Office 	2-1 Kasumigaseki 3-chome, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo 100-8585 Japan
Tel: +81-3-3506-4529
Representative: Shigeo Ohyagi, President and CEO
URL: http://www.teijin.co.jp/english

Total

Trends in Consolidated Net Sales
and Operating Income

In 2008, we began commercial production of Nanofront,
an ultra-fine, high-strength polyester nano-fiber
developed by Teijin Fiber. With its excellent functional
features such as resistance to slippage and gentleness to
the skin, Nanofront is expected to find a wide range of
applications, from medical to industrial materials.

Aramid Fibers Business Group
This group consists of Teijin Techno Products
Limited (core company) and others. The group
is engaged in manufacturing and marketing
para-aramid fiber, which possesses high
strength and high elasticity, and meta-aramid
fiber, which is characterized by excellent heat
resistance and flame retardancy. In particular,
the group accounts for about 50% of the
global market share in para-aramid fiber.

IT, New Business and others (33 companies)

N.I. Teijin Shoji Co., Ltd. (core company), Teijin
Associa Retail Ltd., Teiken Limited and others
handle the total planning and sales of fiber
materials, textiles, industrial materials, films
and plastics, and miscellaneous household
products.
N.I. Teijin Shoji Co., Ltd. sells AEROSHELTER II, an
ultra-light, compact, large temporary tent. It is made
of Tetoron PowerRip, a light-weight, high-strength
polyester cloth. It performs well for insulation of outside
air, and has flame retardancy. It is used at exhibitions
and for initial relief in disasters.

Total
943.4
billion yen

Films and Plastics
258.0 billion yen (27.3%)

IT Business Group
This group consists of Infocom Corporation
and others. It provides a wide range of IT
solutions, including operation, development
and maintenance of information systems.
New Business Development Group
This group established in Teijin Limited,
together with other companies, promotes
activities to create and develop business for
expansion into emerging markets.

Infocom Corporation operates Emergency Call (EMC), a
system developed to inquire about employees’ safety,
and to secure quick and accurate mutual communication
in the event of disasters, serious incidents or accidents at
work. This system is useful for protecting children against
risks in natural disasters, crimes, etc., and is used in many
private elementary schools.

EMC Outline
(1) Emergency Call
Report the disaster
Office

The New Business Development Group developed
Raheama, a carbon fiber
of high thermal
conductivity, as a new
material for coping with
the issue of heat of
electrical equipment.

Report

Report together

Registered
members

Emergency call
Mobile phone, PHS, e-mail,
phone, pager, fax,
satellite mobile phone
Office

The situation

Safety registration

Registered
members

Confirm users’ safety
(2) Confirming Safety
AEROSHELTER® II
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Feature 1

I suggest you hold information exchange meetings
among the members of ECO-CIRCLE® (Asano)

Feature

1

The 3rd Stakeholder Dialogue

Toward Expanding ECO-CIRCLE®
This year’s stakeholder dialogue took place with a focus on the ECO-CIRCLE complete recycling system as in 2007.
We invited people from an apparel manufacturer, a consumer-enlightening organization and an environmental event
planning institution to express a broad scope of opinions, including “how to expand the coverage of ECO-CIRCLE” and
“feasibility of collaboration between environmental businesses and civilian environmental activities.”

History of ECO-CIRCLE®
Traditionally, 90% of used clothing has
been handled as waste to be burnt or to
go into landfill. ECO-CIRCLE is a worldfirst polyester recycling system based on a
chemical recycling technology created by
Teijin Fibers Limited. Because used polyes-

ter fibers can be regenerated into products with equivalent quality to those
produced from petroleum, qualitative
deterioration, a drawback in many
conventional recycled products, is avoided. The frequent recyclability leads to oil
resource conservation and reduction of
volume of trash and other waste. Furthermore, the production of polyester fibers

The ECO-CIRCLE® complete recycling system

PARTNER
Users
Recyclable products
Design for easy
recycling for the
whole life cycle
of each product
is required

MEMBER
Manufacturers,
retailers, etc.

Recovery
boxes

MEMBER
Manufacturers,
retailers, etc.

Used products
collected and
transported
to Teijin plants

Regenerated into new polyester fiber

Progress in ECO-CIRCLE®
Sensory and functional demands
High
Uniforms
Companies and local governments
Interiors

Low

7

School physical
education uniforms

Outdoor sports
Patagonia, Inc. and others
Event
Earth Day Tokyo
ECO-CIRCLE event

Fashion items,
miscellaneous goods
Music
ap bank fes.
Augusta Camp

Industrial materials
Tents, train seats, etc.
Companies
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Toward Expanding ECO-CIRCLE®

Consumers

using “fiber-to-fiber” recycling has been
shown to cut 84% of energy consumption compared to the production of
polyester fibers from petroleum, and to
reduce 77% of CO2 emissions compared
to incineration of the product without
recycling (“Report of LCA Survey on
Textile Goods” by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan).
Launched with the participation of
uniform manufacturers in 1999, the
ECO-CIRCLE project presently has about
110 members, including manufacturers of
apparel and sport gear. They are engaged
in the recovery and reuse of used polyester products and the development of
easily recyclable items in cooperation with
the Teijin Group. Used polyester fiber
products recovered from their users by
these members are sent to the Teijin
Fibers Matsuyama Factory in Ehime
Prefecture in Japan. The used clothing
and other polyester fiber products are
milled and purified to remove all impurities, and then recycled into polyester
feedstock DMT (dimethyl terephthalate).
As such, the raw material is completely of
the same quality as that from petroleum,
and is processed into a new supply of
polyester fiber.
The annual sales of polyester fiber
regenerated by chemical recycling for
FY2008 was 4,500 tons, an amount
equivalent to about 11% of the Matsuyama Factory’s capacity of polyester fiber
production. In 2008 we faced a severe
situation, with reduced buying in the first
half due to surges in raw material prices,
and decreased demand due to the cooling of the global economy in the last half.

Hideo Asano
General Manager, Environmental Promotion Department,
Chikuma & Co., Ltd.
Chikuma is a general apparel trading company engaged in the
manufacture and sales of various uniforms, men’s suits, women’s suits and
other items. It is one of the largest traders of uniforms in the industry. It is
a member of ECO-CIRCLE.

1

Expectations for ECO-CIRCLE

Teijin: First, we would like to ask you to
express your expectations for the ECOCIRCLE initiatives.
Asano: We are often requested by
companies which use our uniforms to
submit a proposal or report on the degree
to which environmental burden can be
reduced through utilization of the ECOCIRCLE system. Apparel manufacturers
like us have to be engaged in life cycle
assessment (LCA) of our products. In this
regard, we cannot obtain adequate LCA
data- “From the cradle to the grave”
data-unless cooperating with synthetic
fiber manufacturers like Teijin Fibers and
with consumers. Among the 110 members of the ECO-CIRCLE system, some
may compete with others, but I advise
them to share all information and upgrade their activities within the relevant
industry. I propose that information
exchange meetings for member companies be held approximately twice a year to
discuss a broad range of topics and
expand the ECO-CIRCLE project.
Teijin: Regarding your first suggestion
about LCA, the Apparel LCA Study
Group was organized in June last year,
and the Teijin Group is participating in it.
For clothing, however, no method of

calculation has been adopted, and we
are going to propose an appropriate
method for synthetic fibers. We believe it
will be necessary to take onboard opinions from industry, national government,
university and other sectors. As for your
second suggestion, on information
exchange, it may be somewhat difficult
to choose an appropriate theme, so we
would like to have a little more time to
investigate more specifically.
Nakajima: The cups, venue maps and
other items used at the various events we
organize contain more polyester fiber
than you would imagine. I think the
spread of ECO-CIRCLE products will be
facilitated if their prices were to be slightly
reduced. Also, the recovery rate for
ECO-CIRCLE products is expected to rise,
provided that event visitors realize their
recyclability when taking them in hand.
Teijin: Although organizers of environment-related events actively adopt ECOCIRCLE products, sponsors of other
events tend to choose cheap products.

2

Nakajima: I suggest you inform consumers of what is meant by ECO-CIRCLE,
namely “recycling many times,” when
working to disseminate ECO-CIRCLE to
them. I don’t think so many people
accurately understand the true meaning
of ECO-CIRCLE.
Teijin: Hearing our explanation for the
ECO-CIRCLE system, people sometimes
misunderstand, thinking that “PET bottles
are collected and burnt, with the heat
being reused.” We realize that there is a
gap between the consumers’ understanding and own. It is our task to trans-

How to Raise Awareness
among Consumers

Nakajima: I would like you to make
active approaches to companies that have
some difficulty in engaging directly in
environmental activities, such as those in
the logistics and apparel industries, since
they would be motivated to conduct
environmental activities by being involved
in the ECO-CIRCLE project.
Teijin: We are promoting recycling of
company uniforms and other items in
cooperation with Chikuma & Co., Ltd.,
and others. The number of member
companies of the ECO-CIRCLE system is
increasing gradually in industries that are
familiar to the consumer, such as the
fashion industry.

ECO-CIRCLE® materials were processed into banners, venue maps, staff ID
cards and other items used at the venue for the Earth Day Tokyo 2008.

Yu Nakajima
Secretary-General, Executive Committee of Earth Day Tokyo 2009
The Committee sponsors Earth Day Tokyo, a yearly event aiming at
preserving the global environment.

The ideal would be for polyester fiber products to
be collected in all communities and areas (Nakajima)
TEIJIN CSR Report 2009
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mit the right message in a more easily
understandable way.
Shino: Consumers seem to be surprised at
the fact of “100 return for 100 input,”
rather than an 80% reduction in CO2
emissions. I suggest you emphasize this
aspect, which will help make them interested more in the ECO-CIRCLE system.
Tatsumi: Young consumers are more
responsive than elderly ones. They are
resourceful and flexible probably because
they have received environmental education from their childhood. For this
reason, I think more approaches should
be made to this younger generation. It
will be nice to see that the coverage of
ECO-CIRCLE will be expanded not only
to uniforms and sportswear, but also to
casual clothes and more dressy garments. I love polyester clothing because
it is easily washable at home, quickdrying, and amazingly durable.
Nakajima: From the viewpoint of ecology, emphasis should be placed on using
good items for a long time, rather than
on the recycled material or reusability. I
think this is the very essence of ecology.
With this in mind, it is of paramount
importance to recycle articles that are no
longer usable in any way. Through the
ECO-CIRCLE system I hope that you will
implement targeted communication with
apparel manufacturers which are able to
create fashionable items that feature the
essential advantages of polyester, without
quality deterioration,

Kenji Shino
Environmental issues officer, Japan Branch of Patagonia, Inc.
The company is a US-based apparel manufacturer engaged in the
production and marketing of environmentally conscious outdoor gear,
sportswear and other products. A member of the ECO-CIRCLE system.

*1 Definitions for the three methods of recycling
Material recycling: A mode of recycling in which used plastics etc., are thermally melted and re-molded, and recycled as new products.
Thermal recycling: A mode of recycling in which used substances are burnt and recycled into heat sources.
Chemical recycling: A mode of recycling in which used substances are chemically degraded and recycled into raw materials.

I hope that the business sector will positively
advertise ECO-CIRCLE®, which, I believe, will lead to
the spread of the project among consumers. (Tatsumi)

Shino: Design is also important. Universally wearable at any time and durable --I would like to propose that you collaborate with such a brand.
Teijin: Yes, as you suggest, we think it is
necessary to see that ECO-CIRCLE permeates through to fashion designers and
others. In collaboration with Vantan
Design Institute, we provide its students
with ECO-CIRCLE fabrics and ask them to
propose unique designs.
Nakajima: It will be nice to see ECOCIRCLE to be expanded for its “sensory”
characteristics, such as clothing comfort,
although it would be difficult to demonstrate such characteristics in data format.

Shino: In order to expand ECO-CIRCLE
among consumers, it would be preferable
to spread the concept of green purchasing for clothing items.
Teijin: We have been a member of the
Study Group for Drawing up Guidelines
for Green Purchasing Networks for
Clothing, and there are a number of
challenges concerning how to expand the
concept of green purchasing.
Tatsumi: Yes, ECO-CIRCLE does not need
to be understood by all people, but it is
nice that the ECO-CIRCLE project is
expanded by those who are impressed by
the recycling of fibers, and are happy to
buy recycled products. If consumers agree

with town-wide campaigns like collecting
Bell Marks or old newspapers, ECOCIRCLE will serve as a catalyst for community activities.
Teijin: We hear that a local government is
implementing a project to recover used
physical exercise uniforms at schools.
Please note, however, that beginning with
collection is unlikely to lead to the use of
our ECO-CIRCLE products. The major
problems reside in how used products are
recycled, where collected products are
received, and for what purposes recycled
products are used. For example, the
members of the Teijin Matsuyama Factory’s Teijin Soccer School wear uniforms

For example, if ECO-CIRCLE products are
used in train seats and cushions, the
company that uses such items will be
evaluated highly by customers for its
environmental consciousness. I think that
strong promotion from the business sector
will lead to the expansion of coverage to
consumers. Automobile seats and cushions
are suitable for recycling through ECOCIRCLE, aren’t they?
Teijin: We have begun to investigate
recyclable automobile materials, and are
planning to recycle other industrial
polyester products.
Shino: I think that the more ECO-CIRCLE
is expanded to daily commodities, in

Teijin: Because imported items account
for the great majority of clothing available

Tatsumi: An easily understandable
explanation for ECO-CIRCLE is necessary,
isn’t it?
Teijin: We think that together with
apparel companies we have to translate
our intent into a clear message and
deliver it to the general public.
Shino: I feel little is known about the
differences between chemical recycling in
ECO-CIRCLE and material recycling,
thermal recycling and the like. Additionally, customers occasionally ask us such
questions as “Aren’t harmful substances
used during the recycling process?” and
“Don’t ECO-CIRCLE activities have a
different type of environmental impact?”
I feel that the mitigation of environmental
footprints thanks to ECO-CIRCLE has not
been sufficiently recognized.
Teijin: This is also a subject of discussion
at the Study Group for Developing and
Promoting a Carbon Footprint Program,
and will require some time. For all
chemical substances used in our recycling processes, we have cleared the
requirements in the EU RoHS Directives
and chemical legislation REACH Regulation. The substances also comply with
our internal standards and Design for
Environment criteria.

and identify with the project, it will be
spread automatically by word-of-mouth.
For this reason, many ECO-CIRCLE commodities must be supplied to the market.

regenerated through the ECO-CIRCLE
network. We would like to expand the
coverage to include other companies
dealing with sportswear made of polyester, particularly those for soccer, a sport
with worldwide popularity.
Tatsumi: It will be nice to see many
teams of various sports using polyester
uniforms. Polyester fiber offers many
advantages not only for apparel, but also
for industrial applications. You have to
raise awareness of these features among
the general public. By doing so, you will
be able to achieve further success in your
environmental business, won’t you?
Teijin: Only a few people are aware of
the fact the global consumption of
polyester is almost the same as that of
cotton. Today polyester is a major material
for apparel, so a problem remains to be
solved concerning how its environmental
impact is to be managed, and what
actions we must take to raise awareness.
Tatsumi: Involved in the activities of the
Green Purchasing Network, we realize that
it is rather difficult to expand coverage to
consumers. In the context of business-tobusiness trade, communication on green
procurement goes smoothly. I think
business-to-business trade should also be
emphasized, while making efforts to
expand the coverage to involve consumers.

addition to clothing, the more acute the
need will become for development of
collection bases. I think a scheme including implementation of legislation will be
necessary that allows the collection of
products bearing the ECO-CIRCLE Mark
even by those other than their distributors. A framework like the Home Appliance Recycling Law and the Law on the
Recycling of Containers and Packages is
required. I would like you to approach
administrative agencies as a leading
company in the industry.

in Japan, a key point resides in how we
are able to make efforts that involve
foreign companies. Additionally, domestic
apparel companies are for the most part
small- or medium-sized enterprises. Now
is the time when we have to unify the
industry’s activities.
Today, by receiving your valuable
opinions, we have realized what is lacking,
and what needs to be done in operating
and expanding the ECO-CIRCLE project.
We hope that you will continue to provide
advice and suggestions. Thank you.

3

Finding New Applications and
Action to Build a Legal Framework

Tatsumi: It is also necessary to inform
them of the fact that ECO-CIRCLE products offer comfortable material not only
for apparel, but also for interior-related
articles, such as bedcovers and sheets,
which are familiar to consumers. If
consumers do not first purchase the
products, nothing will happen.
Teijin: We are also seeking to promote
efforts other than those for curtains,
which we are currently marketing.
Although polyester is utilized in the
coverings of some chairs, its recovery is
difficult. We have proposed that futon
mats, as a whole including their packing,
be made of polyester, but they are also
difficult to recover. These items each
present different problems.
Nakajima: For example, if used futon
mats are brought to nearby schools, as

You have to appeal the “100 return for 100
input” principle behind the ECO-CIRCLE®
complete recycling system. (Shino)
9
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Toward Expanding ECO-CIRCLE®

Kikuko Tatsumi
Executive Director, Nippon Association of Consumer Specialists (NACS)
The Association plays a role in filling the wide variety of gaps between
business enterprises and consumers through activities to raise
consumer awareness.

Response to the Opinions of Stakeholders
In the very vigorous discussions conducted in the dialogue we received valuable
opinions emphasizing the multifaceted aspect of problems that need to be solved
in order to expand ECO-CIRCLE, i.e., both highlighting of sensory characteristics
and disclosure of data are required. We have also realized the importance of
appealing to individual consumers, approaching national governments, and global
as well as domestic viewpoints. Although it would be difficult to address all these
challenges together, by prioritizing our efforts, we are determined to carry on
making progress so that our efforts will be seen to be advancing on the occasion
of the next dialogue. (Tai)

The 3rd Stakeholder Dialogue
Time: February 27 (Friday), 2009
Venue: Teijin’s Congress Room, West Tower,
Kasumigaseki Common Gate
Participants from the Teijin Group:
Shigeru Ookawara (Marketing Director, Teijin Fibers
Limited), Yuichiro Ikeda (Filament Planning & Control
Office, Teijin Fibers Limited), Hisae Tai (General Manager,
Teijin Limited CSR Planning Office)

Shigeru Ookawara

Yuichiro Ikeda

Hisae Tai
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Responsibility as a
Leading Company in
Home Healthcare

2

Present Status and Challenges in
home healthcare business

Hidekazu Kuribayashi,
Representative President
Teijin Home Healthcare Limited

Currently, Japan is faced with a major social problem of increasing medical expenses. Amid this situation, Teijin Home
Healthcare Limited, as a leading company in home healthcare, is making significant contributions to improving the quality
of life for patients and cutting medical expenses by expanding the application of its home healthcare business.

Social Significance of the Spread of Home healthcare
Japan is witnessing the progress of
general population aging at the highest
speed in the world. With the advent of an
ultra-aging society, medical issues are
increasing in importance as a social
concern. Amid this situation, the role of
home healthcare has recently been
attracting increasing attention as a
medical care system that simultaneously
accomplishes upgrading of the patient’s

quality of life (QOL) and cutting of medical expenditures as a social cost.
Home healthcare leads to an improvement in the patient’s QOL because it
eliminates the limitations on daily activities due to hospitalization, and also
because treatment is available while the
patient lives with his or her family.
Meanwhile, Japan’s national medical
expenditures have been increasing year by

Outline of the Business

Changes in National Medical Expenditures (Welfare and Labour Statistics, Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare)

Operating company:
Teijin Home Healthcare Ltd.

year, imposing a great burden on the nation’s
finances. Japan’s total medical expenditures
in FY2006 amounted to approximately 33
trillion yen, meaning that each person spent
259,300 yen for medical care in the year. The
ratio of national medical expenditure to the
gross national income (GNI) was 8.9%.
Home healthcare makes significant contributions to cutting medical expenses by obviating the need for hospitalization.

National medical expenditure

(trillions of yen)

Ratio (%) to gross national income
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Teijin Home Healthcare is operating at 12 branches and
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Home Medical Care System in HOT in Japan (Home Oxygen Therapy)

0.14 to 0.15 million patients on home oxygen therapy
(HOT) are covered.

Copayment made at time
of hospital visit

Directions to install equipment

Present Status and Challenges in home healthcare business

for a system that ensures safety and

greatest importance on “the highest

peace of mind in the home health care

mind.” Forming a team comprising sales

business, our nationwide service network

persons, home care givers, nurses, office

is of great importance.
After the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake, we quickly provided oxygen
cylinders for affected patients who were
recipients of our home healthcare services. This could not be achieved without
our nationwide network maintained with
sufficient oxygen cylinder reserves in
various areas, in preparation for prompt
supply in emergencies. At that time we
fulfilled our responsibility as a leading
company in making humanitarian efforts,
including supplying our cylinders for
patients who were users of oxygen
concentrators of other companies.

staff and clinical technicians, we maintain
close communication with each other,
while respecting each other as professionals, sharing the” highest mind” in our
desire to make further contributions to
improve quality of life for our patients.
This allows us to provide the best service,
another one of our core competences.

Origins of Teijin Group’s Home
Healthcare Business
The Teijin Group’s Home Healthcare
business was born as a result of activities
at the Future Business Division in search of
promising businesses in the latter half of
the 1960s. In 1982, we obtained national
approval for manufacturing Japan’s first
membrane-type oxygen concentrator for
medical use based on internally developed
Expanding Coverage of
oxygen-enriched membrane technology.
Home Healthcare
In 1984, an adsorption type oxygen
It was to develop an oxygen concentrator
concentrator was approved for import and
for home oxygen therapy (HOT) and
marketing. Home oxygen therapy became
provide relevant services for patients
eligible under health insurance in 1985.
affected by respiratory diseases, i.e.,
Following that our therapeutic devices
chronic respiratory failure, that we first
spread rapidly through rental to medical
began business in the area of home
institutions. In 1989, the number of
healthcare. Since then we have steadily
devices under contract exceeded 10,000
expanded our business network throughfor
the
first
time.
out Japan and obtained
much know-how
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branches and more than 90 sales bases,
We advocate three core themes of
we are working to provide around-thecompetence: “the newest medical equipclock services for our patients every day
ment,” “the best service,” and “the
of the year. Since there is a high demand
highest mind.” Above all, we place the

For the Best Service
Conditions and factors involving our
business, including frontline medical
needs, services demanded by patients,
legal systems, and equipment performance, are always changing. We, persons
engaged in the home healthcare business,
are required to sense and cope with these
changing trends appropriately. Additionally, patient-friendly services cannot be
provided without highly sophisticated
skills. Hence, we place top priority on
training for employees as our most important investment. Adequate introductory
training is provided for our employees, and
this is followed up through continued
training programs, including frequent,
regular educational programs by type of
work and e-learning. Through continuous
learning we are able to meet the expectations of patients and medical personnel.
We never stop in our quest to develop the
home healthcare of the future.

Overseas operation:
Teijin Pharma Limited is responsible for overseas

Hospital

operations with equity participation in a number of
provider companies in the US and Spain*.
Number of employees: 1,002 (in Japan)
Net sales:
Healthcare Group
* YUYU Teijin Medicare Inc. (Korea), Braden Partners L.P. (US), Associated
Healthcare Systems, Inc. (US), Home Therapy Equipment, Inc. (US),
Esteve Teijin Healthcare S.L. (Spain), OXIMEPLUS S.A. (Spain)

Patient’s home
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Home oxygen therapy is covered
by the health insurance system.
An oxygen concentrator is lent
to the patient by a medical
institution that issues the
necessary prescription. Teijin
Installation of oxygen concentrators and cylinders
Home Healthcare concludes a
Regular checking and maintenance
contract for equipment rental
Emergency response measures relating
and maintenance with the
to equipment
medical institution, and installs
the concentrator at the patient’s
Teijin Home Healthcare home as directed by the
Sales office
medical institution.

Driven by Appreciative Words from Patients

How to administer home oxygen therapy
Disease guidance and control
Emergency responses

¥127,170 million in total for the Pharmaceutical and
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Rental contract

Keiji Adachi
Sendai Sales Office
Sendai Branch, Teijin Home
Healthcare Limited

I remember a patient whom I met one year after I joined my company, and who had been introduced to our service for
home oxygen therapy. He had a small grandchild, less than one year old, and used to spend weekends with the baby, who
visited him every week. He said with regret, “Recently I have difficulty breathing so that I cannot freely take my grandchild
in my arms. I wanted to take my grandchild to various places when he got bigger, but now I don’t think I will be able to do
that.” This conversation made a tremendous impression on me.
Later, about one year after the start of the therapy, I saw him holding his one-year-old grandchild in his arms for more
than a hour. He said to me joyously, “Tomorrow I’m going to go fishing in the sea and show this grandchild of mine live
fish.” Before that time I was never more proud of working as an employee of Teijin Home Healthcare. It is exactly to
improve quality of life for our patients that our company aims for. In doing my work, I am driven by appreciation and
thanks I receive from our patients and medical personnel.

TEIJIN CSR Report 2009
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Feature 2

Operating in the Three Target Areas: Respiratory Diseases,
Metabolic and Cardiovascular Diseases, and Bone and Joint Diseases

Present Status and Challenges in home healthcare business

Opinion from a Representative of a Patient Organization

Teijin Home Healthcare focuses on respiratory diseases, metabolic and cardiovascular diseases, and bone and joint diseases
in its business to provide home healthcare devices.
Kazuko Tohyama,

Product Lineup

President
NPO J- BREATH: Japan Information Center for Patients with Respiratory Disorder

NPPV treatment devices
The NIP NASAL® compact, lightweight
mask-type ventilator is provided for patients
with chronic respiratory failure in need of
continuous assisted ventilation. It allows them
to administer assisted ventilation therapy by
themselves with the use of a mask easily at
home. The AutoSet CS is also available which
ensures breathing in a pattern similar to
spontaneous respiration to improve the
quality of life for heart
failure patients.

Oxygen concentrators
Home oxygen therapy (HOT) provides support
for home care and rehabilitation for patients
with chronic respiratory failure who are
otherwise forcibly hospitalized for the only
purpose of oxygen inhalation. Currently,
adsorption type oxygen concentrators are
mainly used which
perform to raise the
oxygen concentration to 90% or so.

Hi-sanso® 2U

NIP NASAL® III

CPAP treatment devices
Our CPAP treatment devices provide continuous positive airway pressure therapy for sleep
apnea syndrome (SAS), a disease that can
cause drowsiness during
daytime and even risky
episodes such as hypertension and ischemic
heart disease.

AutoSetTM C

Ultrasound bone fracture treatment
device
A new type of bone fracture treatment device
that promotes bone union by means of
ultrasound. The device is
reported to have shortened the time to obtain
bone union by nearly
40% when applied for
20 minutes once daily.

SAFHS®4000J

The objectives of our center’s operations
are to act as an information center for
linking the three groups of patients and
their families, medical and welfare staff,
and corporate entities, collecting information and providing it to people suffering
from respiratory disorders, thus assisting
them in daily life. A broad range of our
activities are positioned as part of a
support system for patients with respiratory
disease based on close cooperation among
the three groups.
Our activities include making a proposal
to the Japanese Respiratory Society for the
establishment of Lung Day (August 1st) and
Respiration Day (May 9th), and we hold
annual events to raise awareness about
respiratory organs jointly with the society.
For the Japan Federation of Patient Organizations for Respiratory Diseases, which
comprises J- BREATH and the Japanese
Respiratory Society as well as six patient
organizations, we serve as vice-representative secretary, and have proposed a signature campaign in pursuit of reducing the
economic burden on patients who are
recipients of home oxygen therapy or home
wearers of mechanical ventilators. We
collected more than 50,000 signatures, and
directly handed the listing to the ViceMinister of Health, Labour and Welfare,
and in 2008 we were able to deliver our
statement approving increased tobacco
taxation to the Minister of Health, Labour

and Welfare. Additionally, we hold the Lung
Walk Japan event every year, with the
cooperation of many companies, so as to
raise awareness about the importance of
refraining from smoking and about respiratory disease among the general public.
1) Requests to medical institutions
Among the various activities, much weight
is placed on improving the care environment for patients who are recipients of
home oxygen therapy. To this end, medical
institutions are requested to implement
testing and administer treatment as early
as possible in accordance with the Guidelines. We request that medical institutions
provide respiratory rehabilitation for
patients with COPD (chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease) if they experience
shortness of breath, and check the service
content carefully, not only from costing,
but also from the perspective of safety for
the care recipient, at the time a contract is
concluded between the operator and medical institution.
2) Requests to government
administrations
Currently, no system is available for
checking the quality of HOT business
operators. Amidst this situation, the
income of operators has decreased due to
reductions in medical fees for home oxygen
therapy, which has resulted in a lowering in

service quality and inconvenience for
patients. To cope with this, we have
submitted a proposal to the national
government concerning the measures to
improve business conditions for HOT
business operators. Patients bearing the
high-cost burden of co-payment medical
expenses are not reimbursed unless the
Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare
strictly supervises medical institutions and
HOT business operators.
3) Requests to operators
We would like HOT business operators,
which come in direct contact with our
patients and their families, to refrain from
claiming oxygen tubing fees, which should
not normally be charged, and limiting the
supply of portable cylinders. Also, we
request that all operators disclose information on service content concerning actions
for oxygen supply in the event of disasters,
which seem to differ widely among
different companies.
Additionally, users of oxygen concentrators unavoidably draw the tubing while
moving. We eagerly hope that further
improved equipment, particularly portable
oxygen concentrators which are not so
heavy, will be developed for the sake of
the patient’s quality of life and range of
sphere of action.

Jointly with the Japan Federation of Patient Organizations for Respiratory Diseases and the Japanese Respiratory
Society, we dispatched a statement approving increased tobacco taxation to the Minister.

Topics
Open Seminars for Raising People’s Awareness of Sleep Apnea Syndrome (SAS)
Sleep apnea syndrome (SAS) is an illness reportedly having significant relevance to increased
social and physical risks as manifested by traffic accidents, decreased labor productivity for
company employees, lifestyle-related diseases and others. However, the patient often remains
unaware of his or her condition because symptoms occur during sleep.
Since 2005, Teijin Home Healthcare
has held seminars open to the public to
raise awareness of this disease every year.
In FY2008, seminars took place at 21
venues across Japan from February 28 to
March 28, attracting a total of 2,358
citizens who attended lectures on SAS by
physicians leading SAS treatment in the
respective districts.
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Contents of the seminars
• Outline of sleep apnea syndrome (SAS)
• Diagnosis, treatment and prevention
• Advice for sound lifestyle and sleep
• Association with metabolic syndrome and lifestylerelated diseases
• P hysical exercise as a countermeasure to prevent
metabolic syndrome

A poster for the Lung Walk Japan event aiming at raising
awareness of the health of the lungs.

(From left) Yoshinosuke Fukuchi and Toshihiro Nukiwa, the Teijin person in charge, Kazuko Tohyama, and Yoichi Masuzoe, the Minister of Health,
Labour and Welfare (November 27, 2008).
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News Flash
Key reporting topics for FY2008
Although there were areas in which our efforts progressed, there were also, unavoidably some cases where efforts dropped
back, or where accidents occurred.

1

3

5

7

Chairman Nagashima Introduced Teijin Group’s Sustainable Environment
Initiatives at Eco-Products Exhibition Memorial Symposium

1st Teijin Group Environmental Forum

Reduced CO2 Emissions by Joint Transportation with Toyobo

Discontinuation and Converted Use of “Bottle-to-Bottle” Recycling Facilities

We held the 1st Teijin Group “Environmental Forum” on September 8,

In October 2008, Teijin Fibers Limited (headquartered at Chuo-ku,

At Teijin Fibers Tokuyama Factory in Japan, we launched a world-first

Teijin’s chairman Toru Nagashima participated in the Eco-Products 2008

2008, as part of our activities to promote participatory environmental

Osaka, Japan) and Toyobo Co., Ltd. (headquartered at Kita-ku, Osaka,

“bottle-to-bottle” recycling business for regenerating new PET bottle

Memorial Symposium, which coincided with the 10th Eco-Products

communication. The main venue being in Tokyo, the forum took place

Japan), both dealing with polyester fibers, implemented a joint trans-

resin from used PET bottles in November 2003. Initially, in compliance

Exhibition held in Japan i n December 2008. As a guest speaker in an

concurrently at nine sites throughout Japan connected via the Internet,

portation program for transporting their products from their respective

with the Law on the Recycling of Containers and Packages, used PET

environmental discussion titled “Can We Do It? - A Proposal from

with the participation of about 900 of our executives and employees.

business sites at Iwakuni, Yamaguchi Prefecture, to Osaka.

bottles recovered by each local government were allocated to specified

Japan: Eco-Lifestyle with a 50% CO2 Reduction - Toward Low Carbon

Prior to the opening, poster sessions and environmental photo contests

Emission Revolution” (chaired by Junko Edahiro), Nagashima introduced

were available at the individual venues.
Following the opening declaration of the meeting by CEO Ohyagi,

the three core elements of the Teijin Group’s Sustainable Environment

The two companies had been considering joint transportation of

bidding system operated by the Japan Containers and Packaging

operations within the framework of environmentally conscious logistic

Recycling Association. Subsequently, however, the demand for used

Initiatives: Environmental Preservation, Design for Environment, and

the General Manager of Teijin Limited ESH Office made a keynote

activities. As a result, the joint transportation project was initiated, in

PET bottles increased dramatically in China and other countries, and

Environmental Businesses. Specifically, he outlined the ECO-CIRCLE

speech, and three pioneering efforts were reported. The alpinist Ken

view of the fact that their factories in the Iwakuni district are relatively

trading in PET bottles emerged that did not involve the Association.

polyester recycling system and BIOFRONT program, an environmentally

Noguchi, who was invited as a guest speaker, talked with passion that,

close to each other at a distance of five kilometers, and that both have

This made it extremely difficult to obtain used PET bottles.

friendly plastic material produced from plant-based oil-free raw

“Environmental issues are essentially a challenge to human beings. It is

a large number of products for transportation to and around Osaka.

materials, and explained their

important that everybody take the first step to act to protect our

The point to note is that compared to the previous practice of separate

decided to discontinue the use of our resin manufacturing facilities for

CO2 reduction effects. He also

environment.” All the electric power consumed at the venue was

transportation, total CO2 emissions can be reduced by about 40%,

“bottle-to-bottle” recycling in October 2008. We will consider using

mentioned our efforts to

supplied by “Green Electricity” (wind turbine generation). The Teijin

with no increase in logistics costs. Accordingly, the transportation

the facilities to implement “bottle-to-fiber” recycling for regenerating

develop a plastic material

Group will continue to hold environmental forums annually.

operations of the companies that had been separately commissioned

polyester fiber from used PET bottles.

(polycarbonate resin) derived

This is said to be the first case of joint transportation of products
by competing companies in the synthetic fiber industry. Both compa-

attention at the symposium.

Chairman Nagashima delivering a lecture

nies will continue to expand the scale of joint transportation by proac-

2
Our CSR Report Received a Sustainability Report Grand Prix Award

At around 9:30 p.m. on April 26, 2009, an employee noticed a spill of

covered, and calling on other companies in the same industry to

flammable liquid tetrahydrofuran (THF) solution from a valve at the

participate in the joint project.

Iwakuni Plant of Teijin Techno Products Limited in Iwakuni City, Yama-

6
Renewable Energy Certificate

Ken Noguchi delivers a lecture

ment of Japan and the Global Environmental Forum (foundation). The
Limited, Vice President (then CSRO) Takayuki Katayama received the
prize shield from Environment Minister Tetsuo Saitoh.

Spill of flammable liquid at Teijin Techno Products Iwakuni Plant

guchi Prefecture in Japan. The fact was immediately reported to a fire

Grand Prix Environmental Minister’s Award in the 12th Environmental

commendation ceremony took place in March 2009. On behalf of Teijin

8

tive measures, such as increasing the number of districts and products

The 2008 Teijin Group CSR Report received the Sustainability Report
Communication Awards, co-sponsored by the Ministry of the Environ-

Taking into account these changes in the business environment, we

were unified under Toyobo Logistics.

from CO2, attracting great

4
Lights turned off at 20:00 every Wednesday

Teijin Status in SRI Indexes

station, and the spilled solution was recovered after being diluted with
water to prevent its combustion. Although 145 liters of THF leaked,
there were no spills beyond the dike and the accident did not have a

As of April 1, 2009, Teijin Limited is a component of the Dow Jones

serious outcome. The cause of the accident was identified as an

Sustainability Index (DJSI), the FTSE4 Good Index Series, and the

employee’s failure to close the valve after cleaning the related filters.

Ethibel Sustainability Index (ESI), three major international indicators

We were ordered by the local fire department to refrain from using the

At the Teijin Group, we have been striving to manage work hours

of SRI (socially responsible investments). We are also listed in the

relevant equipment until implementation of proper measures (cancelled

(1) efforts for reconciling the demands of environmental consciousness

appropriately so as to ensure health and safety at workplaces. Since

Morningstar Socially Responsible Investment Index, a representative

on April 30). We have taken this accident seriously and will enhance

and operational growth based on the Teijin Group “Sustainable

February 1993, we had been implementing the “no-overtime day”

SRI index in Japan.

our safety measures to prevent recurrences.

Environment Initiatives,” (2) specific efforts for setting numerical targets

project every Wednesday at the Osaka and Tokyo head offices to raise

for reducing total CO2 emissions in FY2020 for both domestic and

awareness of overtime work, but this system had not been dissemi-

overseas group companies, drawing up new Design for Environment

nated company-wide. Against the backdrop of calls in recent years for

guidelines, and promoting the chemical recycling system ECO-CIRCLE,

“better work-life balance (harmonization of work and life),” a labor-

Teijin received the award for its environmental efforts, including

and (3) efforts related to human resources,

management agreement was reached to take even more drastic

high level of disclosure of information, and

measures to correct long overtime hours as an urgent problem. As part

advances in CSR procurement, described in

of the agreement, an internal directive was issued stating that lights be

the Social Report section.

turned off at 20:00 every Wednesday everywhere in the Tokyo head

The report was also awarded the

Vice President Takayuki Katayama
(right) at the commendation ceremony.
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recycling manufacturers, with recycling contract fees, through a

their products with the aim of cutting CO2 emissions from their

office, and at 18:30 every third Wednesday in parts of the Osaka head

Excellence Award in the 12th Environmental

office, as an interim measure beginning from April 2009. If any em-

Report Awards and Sustainability Report

ployee is unavoidably involved in overtime work after the specified

Awards, cosponsored by Toyo Keizai, Inc., and

lights-out time, he or she must submit in advance a form requesting

the Green Reporting Forum.

permission for extension of stay in the office.

TEIJIN CSR Report 2009

1. Eco-Products Exhibition: http://www.kikanshi.net/archives/42/005586.html
2. Awards received: http://www.gef.or.jp/eco-com/12th_ecom_result.htm
3. Environmental forums: http://www.teijin.co.jp/news/2008/jbd080901_3.html
5. Joint transportation: http://www.teijinfiber.com/english/news/
7. Bottle-to-bottle recycling: http://www.teijin.co.jp/english/news/2008/ebd081002.html
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Vision and Strategy

CSR Management System
We implement CSR management covering the entire group under the strong leadership of the chief social responsibility
officer (CSRO). At the end of FY2008, the CSR Staff Subcommittee was reorganized to form the Group CSR Promotion
Subcommittee comprising the heads of our business groups.

CSR affairs, and the CSRO has been
exerting strong leadership in promoting
Teijin Group’s CSR activities.
In the Teijin Group we classify various
CSR issues on three levels: “basic,”
“expansive” and “selective.” These are
assigned to respective organizations,
which formulate mid-term and short-term
plans to allow the Group to address CSR
in a unified, efficient manner.

Activities to Promote CSR
Because CSR issues affect all aspects of
corporate management, it is not easy to
promote CSR effectively and efficiently.
Therefore, in April 2005 the Teijin Group
created a new post of chief social responsibility officer (CSRO), who has the same
functions and authority as the chief
executive officer (CEO) with regard to
CSR Pyramid in the Teijin Group

Human Resources,
Labor, Purchasing, Procurement

Expansive CSR

Basic CSR

Expansive CSR
This is a field of corporate social responsibility which we have traditionally tackled
through responsible officers*1 (CHO,

Activities
for Contributions
to Society

Selective CSR

Basic CSR
This is the most fundamental of the three
fields of corporate social responsibility,
comprising the various activities we
conduct in accordance with laws and
social standards. These activities are
directly controlled and supervised by the
CSRO. Examples include (1) corporate
ethics and legal compliance, (2) risk
management, (3) ESH activities (environmental preservation, safety and disaster
prevention, health), and (4) product
liability and quality assurance.

Compliance, Risk Management,
ESH*1, Product Liability, Quality Assurance

CFO), but to meet the growing social
needs, CSR issues in this field are now led
by the CSRO in cooperation with the CHO
and CFO. These activities concern (1)
human resources and labor and (2)
purchasing and procurement (actions on
supply chains).

Selective CSR
This is a field of corporate social responsibility in which companies conduct voluntary activities without legal obligations. In
the Teijin Group our philanthropic activities fall into this category.

Group CSR Committee
The Group CSR Committee is chaired by
the CSRO and discusses and implements
key issues and efforts concerning CSR in
the entire group. The committee consists of the heads of the nine Business
Groups (seven of whom are presidents
of core companies), CHO, CMO, CTO,
CSRO Assistant, Public Relations &

Investor Relations Office Manager, Legal
Office Manager, and Business Auditing
Office Manager. Within the Group CSR
Committee are five subcommittees or
conferences, which deal with specific
CSR-related issues.
Consisting of relevant staff from the
holding company and the representatives
of the nine Business Groups, the Group
CSR Promotion Subcommittee is engaged in discussion and implementation
concerning major CSR-related issues,
other than those dealt with by the four
other subcommittees (conferences), i.e.,
human resources and labor, procurement
(supply chain), logistics, social contributions and the like.

CSR Committee

*1: Abbreviations for the posts of responsible persons
CEO: Chief Executive Officer
CSRO: Chief Social Responsibility Officer
CTO: Chief Technology Officer
CMO: Chief Marketing Officer
CFO: Chief Financial Officer
CHO: Chief Human Resources Officer
CIO: Chief Information Officer
CENO: Chief Engineering Officer

PDCA Circle of the Teijin Group’s CSR Activities
Programs for the holding company: Implement
measures for short-term plans in departments
dealing with the environment, disaster
prevention and workplace safety, PL and quality
assurance, compliance, risk management, human
resources and labor affairs, purchasing and
procurement, and social contribution.

Long-term policy: Corporate Philosophy, Code of
Conduct, Standards of Conduct
Environmental policy: Goals for mid-term and
long-term environmental activities
Action plans: CSR action plans for mid-term and
short-term targets

Plan

Do

Action

Check

Programs for group companies: Implement
respective plans at individual companies.

The Teijin Group’s CSR Management System
CSRO

CSR Planning Office

ESH Office

Teijin Group
CSR Committee

Compliance and risk management activities, operation of reporting and counseling center, activities to raise awareness of
security export control, activities for contributions to society
Activities for environmental conservation, activities for workplace safety and disaster prevention,
activities for labor safety and hygiene

Group Compliance and
Risk Management Subcommittee
Group ESH*1 Subcommittee
Group PL*2 and
Quality Assurance Subcommittee
Group Security
Export Control Conference
Group CSR Promotion Subcommittee

With the CSR Planning Office as its secretariat, the Group Compliance and Risk Management
Subcommittee appoints a person in charge of compliance and risk management for each group company,
and integrates, manages and operates their activities.
With the ESH Office as its secretariat, the Group ESH Subcommittee appoints a person in charge of ESH
activities for each group company, and integrates, manages and operates their activities.
With the ESH Office as its secretariat, the Group PL & Quality Assurance Subcommittee appoints a person
in charge of PL and quality assurance activities for each group company, and integrates, manages and
operates their activities.

Self-checking by CSR-related organization of the
holding company (reported in the CSR Report)
Self-check by group companies

CSRO identifies next year’s challenges

Review by an auditing firm’s subsidiary

Report to the CSR Committee

CSRO auditing (hearing)
Assessment and guidance by four outside experts
SRI assessment

With the CSR Planning Office as its secretariat, the Group Security Export Control Conference raises
awareness in all group companies, and manages and operates their activities.
With the CSR Planning Office as its secretariat, the Group CSR Promotion Subcommittee consists of the
General Managers of the Staff Offices (Human Resources & Labor, Public Relations & Investor Relations,
Marketing, Business Auditing, ESH) of the holding company, and representatives of nine business groups.

*1 ESH: Environment, Safety, Health *2: PL: Product Liability
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Vision and Strategy

CSR Mid-term Plan and Self-Evaluation of FY2008 Performance
Performance and Results in the mid-term plans and challenges for the three-year period of FY 2006-2008, as well as the
corresponding challenges for FY2009, are tabulated below. The respective relevant organizations have set their own goals
based on the mid-term plans.

Performance and Results in FY2008

SelfEvaluation

Reconsider governance regulations regularly

Enhanced strategic risk management following the previous amendment, and implemented a
revision to cope with the actual situation

A

Continue to reconsider the programs regularly

P23

Comply with the JSOX Law

Submitted internal control report in June 2009

A

Harmonize effectiveness and efficiency of internal controls concerning
financial reporting

P23

Keeping Careful Track of Social Demands and Enhancing
Management Based on the Findings

Identify issues at periodic stakeholder dialogues

Held a stakeholder dialogue on ECO-CIRCLE in February 2009

A

Set a key theme important to both society and the Teijin Group, and
hold stakeholder dialogues once a year or more

P7

Promotion of CSR Education

Provide education on important CSR topics, as well as on corporate ethics
and the environment

Continued training in hierarchical workshops. Dispatched caravans to seven domestic factories
(383 employees participated in the training sessions). Distributed CSR reports to employees (all
employees of domestic group companies; employees in managerial positions at management
planning and environmental organizations of overseas group companies). Implemented first
environmental forum at nine domestic sites concurrently

B

Continue to implement environmental forums and dispatch CSR
caravans to major domestic factories

P17

Cooperation with Relevant Departments in Group Companies

Cooperate with the divisions of human resources and labor, procurement,
logistics and other business groups

Held three meetings of the CSR Staff Subcommittee

B

Reorganize the CSR Staff Subcommittee to the CSR Promotion
Subcommittee and implement the project with the participation of the
representatives of business groups; formulate CSR management indexes

P17

Domestic Corporate Ethics Activities

Promote education related to the revised editions of the Code of Conduct
and Standards of Conduct

In addition to training in hierarchical workshops, workshops were held for all employees during the Corporate Ethics Month; a survey was conducted using the questionnaire attached to
the Teijin Group Corporate Ethics Handbook for all employees at domestic group companies; a
questionnaire-based corporate ethics awareness survey was implemented.

A

Continue publicizing and spreading the Japan edition of the Code of
Conduct and Standards of Conduct (plan additional teaching materials)

P41

Overseas Corporate Ethics Activities

Implement each country’s standards of conduct and promote related
education

In the Corporate Ethics Month campaign, training sessions were held: (1) posters were distributed
(English, Chinese, Thai, Indonesian), (2) sessions were also held in EU countries, USA, China,
Indonesia, and Thailand, (3) the overseas version of the Standards of Conduct was revised (USA).

B

Continue to thoroughly educate overseas group companies for corporate
ethics (consider revising the overseas edition of the Standards of
Conduct, and plan teaching materials)

P41

Operation of Hotlines

Smoothly operate hotlines for all group companies on a global scale

Responded to 52 cases of reporting or consultation, and internal information disclosure of the
operating status (twice a year) was continued.

A

Expand hotlines overseas

P42

Risk Management Activities

Promote risk analysis and management at all domestic and overseas group
companies

Narrowed down major risks. Provided guidance for generating heat maps in Europe
and United States. In Asia, raised awareness of a new type of influenza and formulated
countermeasure guidelines. Expanded the EMC system nationwide in Japan.

A

Draw up guidelines and manual for unified measures to cope with
individual “serious risks”

P43

Promoting BCPs (Business Continuity Plans)

Start from the head office functions and expand to all business groups

Implemented two anti-earthquake drills at Tokyo and Osaka head offices. Drew up a business
continuity plan (BCP) for pilot project, and formulated guidelines for drawing up a BCP.

A

Provide support for “formulating BCPs” with serious risks in mind by
business groups

P43

Systemize ESH management rules and guidelines and upgrade the
management structure

Drew up and revised ESH management rules for both head office districts and other internal
rules and guidelines

A

Promote efforts to enhance safety management and disaster prevention
management, and correct differences in disaster prevention ability
among group companies

P43

Consider a compliance system for ESH related regulations

Promoted education and guidance for ESH-related laws and prevented their violations;
implemented a pilot law and ordinance search system (actual operation has yet to commence)

B

Update internal qualifications for internal ESH auditors

P43

Promote local risk communication

Held in Mishima, Shimane, Gifu, Ibigawa, Mihara and Tokuyama districts on schedule

A

Reconsider the choice of subject sites and the frequency of implementation; formalize operations

P36

Target for CO2 reduction in domestic group: compared to FY1990, reduce
by 10% or more by FY2010

Confirmed progress and scheduling in CO2 emission reduction projects at various business sites

A

Confirm progress and scheduling in CO2 emission reduction projects
Consider introducing renewable energy

P27

Promote energy conservation at offices

Started summarization of actual results of activities

C

Formulate specific goals and plans to promote activities

P28

Promote measures to mitigate global warming associated with logistic
operations

Promoted CO2 emission reduction activities through joint transportation and the like

B

Further promote modal shift and transportation distance reduction

P28

P29

Mid-term Plans and Challenges (2006-2008)

Corporate governance

Enhancing Corporate Governance and Handling Ordinances

Common CSR

Corporate Ethics/Compliance

Risk management

ESH*1 Common ESH

Basic CSR

Enhancing ESH Management

Prevention of Global Warming

Comply with new regulations
Enhance the risk management system for chemical substances

Complied with amendments to the Chemical Substance Management Law and the Law
Concerning the Examination and Regulation of Manufacture, etc. of Chemical Substances
Monitored the actual status of operation at each business site

B

Comply with amendments to the Chemical Substance Management
Law and the Law Concerning the Examination and Regulation of
Manufacture, etc., of Chemical Substances
Consider building a risk management system

Target for reduction of discharges into the environment: compared to
FY2005, reduce by 30% or more by FY2011

Promoted reduction activities at overseas group companies

C

Promote activities to reduce the amount generated at overseas group
companies/Confirm progress of efforts for mid-term goals and promote
reduction of environmental release of chemical substances toward
attaining the goals

P29

Target for reduction of no-efficient-use waste: compared to FY2005,
reduce 50% or more by FY2011

Monitored the actual status of operations at each business site

A

Promote activities to reduce the amount generated at overseas group
companies

P30

Promote zero emissions at domestic group companies

Followed up at zero emissions promotion communication meeting. Teijin Techlos achieved zero
emissions

B

Attain zero emissions goal at major domestic group companies

P30

Reduce the amount of waste generated

Promoted in domestic group companies
Confirmed the status in ESH auditing II

C

Assess measures against sources of waste and confirm the status

P30
P53

Management of Chemical Substances

Environment

Waste Management

Green Procurement of Raw Materials

Raising Awareness of Global Environmental Issues

*1 ESH: Environment, Safety, Health
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Reference
Page

Challenges for FY2009

Promote CSR procurement

Enhanced the operation of CSR procurement system

B

Formalize and maintain the operating system

Actively manage chemical substances

Monitored trends in JAPM and MSDS plus

C

Investigate and assess chemical substance management systems

P54

Promote environmental education

Awareness-raising through environmental forums and other opportunities

B

Raise awareness through internal events and the like

P15

Promote energy saving campaign

Promoted energy conservation by CoolBiz, WarmBiz and other activities. Introduced the EcoMarathon via the Internet

B

Promote energy saving through the Team Minus 6% and other activities

P28

Self Evaluation Ratings A: Achieved goal B: Reasonably achieved goal C: Inadequate
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Vision and Strategy CSR Mid-term Plan and Self-Evaluation of FY2008 Performance

Mid-term Plans and Challenges (2006-2008)

SelfEvaluation

Challenges for FY2009

Reference
Page

B

Prevent the recurrence of similar accidents by identify underlying causes
of accidents, and share information on accidents

P35

Promoted education on disaster prevention management technique and support for antidisaster measures by Teijin Group Chemical Accident Prevention Specialist Team

A

Continue to implement activities for supporting anti-disaster measures
by the Teijin Group Chemical Accident Prevention Expert Team, and
provide adequate educational material for disaster prevention training

P35

Achieved zero serious accidents, implemented Fire Prevention Day activities, and achieved zero
electrical fires through preventive measures

Performance and Results in FY2008
1 serious accident occurred (3 in 2007)
Implement disaster prevention measures for high-risk facilities
(zero major accidents)

Disaster Prevention

Improvement of the Entire Group’ s Disaster Prevention Ability

A

Raise awareness of fire prevention through Fire Prevention Day activities

P35

Formulated guidelines for fire-prevention measures for buildings to reduce fire risks for
buildings, including existing unqualified ones

A

Promote measures to reduce fire risks for buildings in accordance with
the guidelines

P35

Promote disaster prevention diagnoses

Instituted disaster prevention diagnoses at four domestic plants and disaster prevention mini
diagnoses at 17 domestic business sites

A

Reduce risks by disaster prevention diagnoses

P35

Clear the target for frequency of injuries with lost days (less than 0.3)

Frequency of injuries with lost days: 0.25 (achieved a level below 0.30 for the first time during
the past five years)

A

Maintain or reduce the frequency of injuries with lost days by preventing
the occurrence of the three major labor accidents for the Teijin Group

P37

Fully implement operation risk assessment

Nearly completed the program for acquisition and implementation of OHSAS management
system certification

B

Reconsider and make the most of the machine risk assessment system

P37

Visit factories and provide safety guidance

Promoted on-site auditing (ESH Audit I, special audits) and enhance safety guidance through
action plan activities for labor accident reduction

A

Prevent labor accidents with a focus on factories that have a low rating
for safety management

P37

Promote substitution of friable and semi-friable asbestos-containing materials
(items on the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare’s positive list on the
measures to prohibit manufacture and use of asbestos-containing products)

Promoted substitution of semi-friable asbestos-containing materials where it is difficult (4
organizations)

B

Take appropriate measures against asbestos issues

P38

Continue the asbestos health check program for retired employees

Revised the operating standards of asbestos-related health checkups for retired employees to
extend the implementation period by three years

A

Survey the status of health damage and follow up

P38

Management of Hazardous Chemical Substances

Identify risks of hazardous chemical substances and promote countermeasures

Formulated guidelines for prevention of health damage from work involving handling of nano-material

A

Take appropriate actions against new types of health damage from
nano-material etc.

P38

Promotion of Mental Healthcare

Promote Mental Healthcare activities with emphasis on prevention

Analyzed causal factors for employees on long-term leave for mental health problems, and
identified business groups and companies where these problems occurred frequently

C

Promote implementation of measures to prevent mental health disorders

P38

Promotion of the prevention of Lifestyle-related Diseases

Promote education on lifestyle-related diseases, specified health checks
and specified health guidance programs

Education and guidance based on results of regular specified health checks

A

Raise awareness of health consciousness through training and guidance
sessions

P38

Formalize activities of the PL/QA Unit System

Audit B confirmed the assurance of reliability of documents to be submitted to outside organizations

B

Apply the PL/QA Unit System to activities at overseas group companies

Completed building the PL and Quality Assurance Unit System (aP45) for all group
companies including overseas ones

A

Clarify the quality of purchased goods and the use of products, and
provide adequate information for customers

In compliance with REACH Regulation, concluded a proprietary agreement as the Only
Representative, and completed pre-registration

A

Formulate and update regulations and standards

Provided adequate educational material for training sessions and implemented a number of workshops
Revised the Teijin Group Design for Environment Guidelines

C

Countermeasures against the declining birth rate and population aging

Ten companies acquired certification under the Law to Promote Measures to Support Fostering
Next-Generation Youths; 50 male employees took childcare leave (all group companies)
A home working system was introduced to nine group companies; 16 employees were registered

A

Increase the number of group companies introducing the home working
system, and the number of employees registered

Increase recruitment of female employees

The hiring rate for new graduates of female employees on a career track was 30%; the ratio
of female employees on a career track was 15%; the ratio of female employees in managerial
positions was 2.9%

B

Keep the hiring rate for new graduates of female employees at over
30%; increase the appointment of female employees to positions of
section managers or higher

P49-50

Increase recruitment of local employees overseas

Established a global class in the core human resources training program; 10 overseas
employees were registered with the program

B

Increase the number of overseas employees registered with the core
human resources training program

P48

Re-employ retiring elderly employees (60 years or older)

The re-employment rate for those wanting to be re-employed was 92% (all group companies)

B

Increase the number of employees re-employed after retirement

P51

Consider employment of the disabled

The employment rate for handicapped persons for 12 major group companies was 1.80%, but
three did not clear the employment rate required by law (1.8%)

C

Comply with the employment rate required by law; increase the number
of employees

P49-50

Comply with amendments to the law

Checked each company’s rules and personal allocation system regularly, and complied with
amendments to the law

B

Regularly check internal rules and personal allocation systems for group
companies; continue to comply with amendments to the law

P52

Allocate limited-period employees to appropriate positions

Checked and confirmed the status at each company regularly

B

Continue to have regular checks of performance at group companies

P52
P53

Correct differences in disaster prevention ability among group companies
(zero major accidents at facilities other than high-risk facilities)

Safety

Steady Promotion of Activities to Prevent Labor Accidents

Basic CSR
Measures against Asbestos Issues

Health and Hygiene

PL (Product Liability)/Quality Assurance

Prevention of PL-related Accidents and Serious Quality Claims

Promotion of Employees’ Work-Life Balance

Human Resources and Labor

Promotion of Diversity

Expansive CSR

Compliance

Formalize activities of the PL/QA Unit System and continue to apply it to
activities at overseas group companies
Consider and promote chemical substances control through the supply
chain

P45-46
P45-46
P45-46

P51

Proper Management of Purchases and Logistics within the Group

Prevent illegal transactions

Expanded group-wide permeation through group communication meetings, etc.

A

Upgrade management systems and operating flows and promoted
lateral permeation in group companies

Support and Requests for the Supply Chain

Formulate social responsibility guidelines, raise awareness, and provide
audits for suppliers

Promoted adoption of a questionnaire system as a de facto standard in the industry; more
thoroughly publicized through explanatory meetings etc.; increased the number of responders
and provided guidance for companies having low ratings

A

Expand and formalized CSR procurement management within the group
and promoted standardization for the industry

P53

Formulate environmental guidelines, raise awareness, and provide audits for suppliers

Began data accumulation and utilization

B

Provide support for surveys on CO2 emissions and their reduction

P53
P55

Purchasing and Distribution

Spend not less than 1% of ordinary profit as converted to a cash amount

923 million yen (not calculable because of the minus ordinary profit)

−

Spend not less than 1% of ordinary profit as converted to a cash
amount

Create and implement a common group program

Held 11 bird watching meets, 8 nature observation meets, and 1 tree planting meet

A

Bird watching meets, nature observation meets, picture book donating
activities

P55

A

Bird Watching Leader Workshop and Nature Observation Leader
Workshop

P55

Common Group Activities
Selective CSR

P45-46

Contributions to society
Support of Employee Volunteer Activities

Nurture volunteer leaders

Held 1 meet of Bird Watching Leader Workshop and 1 meet of Nature Observation Leader Workshop

Self Evaluation Ratings A: Achieved goal B: Reasonably achieved goal C: Inadequate
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Vision and Strategy

Economic Report

Corporate Governance System

Distribution of Added Value to Stakeholders

Since the Teijin Group shifted to a holding company system in 2003, we have maintained a robust corporate governance
system under the control of the holding company Teijin Limited. In particular, the regular meetings of the Advisory Board
and the operation of the TRM Committee characterize the corporate governance in our group.

While continuing to make profits is our basic responsibility, we also have a social responsibility to appropriately
share the added value obtained through our business activities among all of our stakeholders.

Since 1999, the Teijin Group has been implementing a series of groundbreaking management
reforms in support of our corporate governance
aiming at fairness, transparency, faster decisionmaking and objectivity. These efforts include the
establishment of the Advisory Board, a reduction
in the number of directors, and introduction of a
corporate executive officer system and a remuneration system in accordance with consolidated
return on assets (ROA).
In 2003, we issued the Corporate Governance Guide 2003 (revised in 2007 and 2009)
which clearly states our views on the reforms and
corporate governance. With the recent changes in
social and legal circumstances, we increased the
number of outside auditors to enhance the
function of the Board of Auditors and to increase
its independence.

Internal Control
The Teijin Group started the internal control promotion project in 2006. It is headed by the CFO of the
holding company, and its members come from the

Operation Auditing Office, Accounting and Finance
Division, Purchasing and Logistics Division and CIO
Staff Office. Since then, we have been engaged in
promoting internal control activities for the reliability
of our financial reports among all group companies.
Regarding the financial statements for FY2008, the
heads of the Business Groups made an oath in April
2009, based on which the CEO signed the declaration of oath. The internal control report will be
released in June 2009.

Separation and Reinforcement
of Responsibilities for Decision
Making, Internal Operation and
Surveillance/Supervision
In our articles of association, we have set the
number of directors of the Board of Directors of
the holding company Teijin Limited at about ten
to expedite decision-making and clarify accountability. We have also introduced a corporate
officer system and delegated considerable
authority and responsibility to corporate officers.
Three directors are independent individuals
appointed from outside the Group. To separate
responsibilities for surveillance/supervision and
those for internal operation, the Chairman of
Teijin Limited, who is not a corporate officer, is in

Teijin Group’s Corporate Governance System (since April 2009)

charge of chairing the Board of Directors.
The Board of Auditors consists of five
members and is in charge of surveying and
auditing management. The majority of the
Corporate Auditors are outside and independent.
Additionally, we have established the Board of
Group Auditors comprising auditors of group
companies, in which surveillance and auditing of
the group as a whole can work effectively in
harmony with our consolidated management to
assure more fair and transparent auditing.

Distribution of Added Value to
Stakeholders
The added value obtained in FY2008 was
distributed to major stakeholders as follows.
The total amount of added value was
calculated by subtracting portage, depreciation expenses, R&D expenses, marketing promotion expenses, tenancy, and
other sales management expenses from

Total Risk Management
A TRM Committee (Total Risk Management
Committee) was established within the Board of
Directors in 2003 to counter all uncertainties.
Strategic management risks and operating risks
are integrally managed, and serious risks will be
dealt with.
Additionally, to ensure the faster drafting of
management strategies and strategic risk
management, in April 2009, we reorganized our
total risk management to assign its responsibility
to CEO in place of CSO. Furthermore, in preparation for likely increasing weight of management
strategic risks, including risks concerning financial
robustness, we enhanced the system by including
the CFO in its members.

Shareholders

TRM Committee
(CEO, CSRO, CTO, CFO, CHO)

CEO*
CSRO
CTO
CMO
CFO
CHO
CIO
CENO

Nine Business Groups

Shareholders’ Meeting

Board of Directors
9 members (of which three are outside directors)

Board of Auditors
5 members (of which three are outside auditors)

Group Board of Auditors

Transparency and fairness
Faster decision-making
and objectivity

*: For explanations of the individual terms, refer to page 18.
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We have established an Advisory Board of
Japanese and foreign experts, which provides
advice to the Board of Directors. The Advisory
Board consists of five or six independent outside
advisers (3 Japanese, 2 or 3 foreigners), the
Chairperson and the President (CEO), and has two
regular meetings a year. The Advisory Board makes
advice and proposals concerning overall management and functions as a nomination and remuneration committee. Its tasks include: 1) handling a
change of president and nomination of successor,
2) discussing the Teijin Group’s executive remuneration system and levels, and 3) evaluating the
president and representative director.

Breakdown

Remarks

Employees

55.8

Total amount of salaries/wages, bonus and retirement allowance

Creditors (financial institutions)
Administrative organizations
(national and local governments)

10.5

Interest paid

Figures shown in financial statements
Numerical figures given in portfolio report.
These amounts of money shown above do
not include personnel expenses, which are
calculated as part of production costs.
Figures shown in financial statements

Total amount of taxes paid, such as corporation tax, local tax and business tax

Figures shown in financial statements

7.3

Local communities

Dividend

Monetary donations and the amount of money converted from article donations, free renting of company facilities and services provided by employees
(calculated by the Nippon Keidanren (Japan Business Federation) method)
Increase in surplus (amount of surplus money reversed)
Expenses for environmental preservation

0.9

Company (Teijin)
The environment
Total amount

-49.1
12.6
42.9

Teijin Group’s Stakeholders

Calculated by CSR Planning Office
Figures shown in financial statements
Calculated by ESH Office

Percent allocation of added value to stakeholders
Employees and
labor unions
Job seekers

Shareholders

Local communities 1%

Shareholders
5%

The environment 14%
Local residents
NGO
NPO
New Business
Development
Group

Advisory Board
Holding Company System

Amount of money
(billions of yen)
4.9

Stakeholders

Advisory Board

Nomination and Remuneration Committee

facilities by local residents and services
provided by employees is included. The
environmental expenses also comprise
two expenses: one included in other sales
management expenses and the other
included in manufacturing cost.
In FY 2008, in response to the dramatic
change in the economic environment, 49.1
billion yen of Teijin’s surplus was reversed
and allocated to stakeholders.

Table of Distribution of Added Value to Stakeholders

Governance System
The majority of the members are outside persons

total sales profits (sales minus manufacturing cost), and adding independently
calculated social contribution expenses
and environmental preservation expenses.
The social contribution expenses
comprise two categories: one included in
other sales management expenses and
the other included in manufacturing cost.
Additionally, the amount of money
converted from the use of company

Economic Report

History of Enhancement of
Corporate Governance

Local governments

National government
and agencies

Customers and
consumers

Polyester Fibers
Business Group
Aramid Fibers
Business Group

IT Business
Group

Carbon Fibers
Business Group

Trading and
Retail Business
Group

Film Business
Group

Medical &
Pharmaceutical
Business Group

Suppliers Logistic
and other contractors
Creditors (financial institutions) 11%
Administrative organizations
(national and local governments) 8%

Employees
61%

Financial
institutions

Plastic Business
Group

Industrial
associations

Media
The global
environment

Direct stakeholders
Indirect stakeholders
Investors
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ESH Management

Setting Long-term Targets to ensure Integral Management for the
Environment, Disaster Prevention, Safety and Health
In accordance with our corporate philosophy, we have drawn up the Teijin Group Global Environmental Charter, Teijin Global Environmental Activity
Goals and Basic Policies on ESH. The Group ESH Subcommittee has established an integral management system concerning the environment, disaster
prevention, safety and health. We are making efforts across the Teijin Group to achieve the long-term goal for 2020.

Long-term and mid-term targets*1
Classification
Global warming
(CO2 emissions
reduction)

Coverage

(Long-term targets established in December 2007; mid-term targets established in April 2006)

Long-term targets

Mid-term targets

Domestic

Cut CO2 emissions by 20% or more compared to 1990 levels by FY2020.

Cut CO2 emissions by 10% or more compared to 1990 levels by FY2010.

Overseas

Europe and USA: Cut CO2 emissions by 10% or more compared to 2010
levels by FY2020.
Asia: Reduce CO2 emission per unit of production by 10% or more
compared to FY2010 by FY2020.

Reduce CO2 emission per unit of production by 1% or more every year.

Group

Cut the amount of chemical substances released into the environment
by 80% or more compared to 1998 levels by FY2020, and establish a
method of risk assessment and set numerical targets by 2010.

Reduce the amount of chemical substances discharged into the environment by 30% or more compared to FY2005 by FY2011.

Chemical
substances
Domestic

Reduce the atmospheric emissions of the VOC (volatile organic compound) substances found under the legal provision of the Air Pollution
Control Law by 50% or more compared to FY2000 by the end of FY2010.

–

Group

Reduce the amount of no-efficient-use waste *2 by 85% or more
compared to FY1998 by FY2020.

Reduce the amount of no-efficient-use waste by 50% or more compared
to FY2005 by FY2011.

Domestic

Endeavor to reduce the amount of waste generated, except for coal ash
etc., for domestic group companies, and achieve zero emissions*3 for
domestic group companies.

For factories and plants emitting over 500 tons of waste in one year,
achieve zero emissions by the end of FY2011.

Waste

The Teijin Group is promoting ESH activities concerning environmental, disaster
prevention, safety and health issues with
regard to all business operations. We have
drawn up the Teijin Group Global Environmental Charter, the Teijin Group’s Global

Environmental Activity Goals and the
Teijin Group ESH Basic Policies based on
our corporate philosophy.
In 2007, we revised the Teijin Group
Global Environmental Charter and the
Teijin Group’s Global Environmental
Activity Goals in accordance with the
issuance of our Sustainable Environment
Initiatives. In addition, we have set

The Teijin Group Global Environmental Charter

ESH Promotion System

Group ESH*4 Management
Organizations

To fulfill the Teijin Group’s corporate philosophy “We
place the highest priority on safety and the preservation
of our natural environment” to ensure society’s sustainable development, we will:
1. Strive to promote efficient use of resources and energy
and reduction of environmental impact to preserve the
global environment.
2. Provide products and services that reduce the environmental
impact for society through progress in science and technology with a focus on global environmental consciousness.
3. Participate in social activities aiming at conserving the
global environment through education and raising
awareness for group employees, and cooperation with
local communities involved in our business activities.

long-term targets for environmental
conservation (global warming (CO2),
chemical substances, waste) to be attained by 2020.
In addition to efforts to reduce the
environmental impact on the global
environment and local communities, we
have set up the Group CSR Committee to
secure the safety and health of employ-

ESH chain of command

Board of Directors
President CEO
CSRO
Group CSR Committee
Group ESH Subcommittee
Polyester Fibers Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

Aramid Fibers Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

Carbon Fibers Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

Trading and Retail Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

Film Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

Plastic Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

(Established in December 1992, amended in July 2007)

Teijin Group ESH Basic Policies
1) Safety is our highest priority, following our philosophy
of protecting human life.
2) ESH is every line manager’s responsibility.
3) ESH efforts are an integral part of every stage of business activities.
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Medical & Pharmaceutical Business Group Business Group’s ESH Committee
IT Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

New Business Development Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

*4 ESH: Environment, Safety, Health

ESH Auditing, Debriefing
Session, and Training
ESH Auditing
Two types of ESH auditing are conducted in the Teijin Group: ESH Audit I
for ESH management at production sites
such as factories and plants and ESH
Audit II for environmental activities
within each business group. Both are
conducted by the chairperson of the
ESH Committee of each business group.
Furthermore, the CSRO conducts ESH

Audit III on the basis of the results of
Audits I and II, and provides any necessary guidance and advice for the activities of each business group.
Teijin Group ESH Debriefing Session
and Each Business Group’s Assembly
Each business group holds an annual
general assembly, hosted by the chairperson of its ESH Committee, to enhance
ESH management by promoting communication and sharing information
within the group.
At the assembly, each division reports
on its ESH related activities and holds a
panel discussion and a lecture by an
invited speaker. The Teijin Group also
holds an annual ESH debriefing session,
where the heads of all business groups
report on their ESH management to the
CEO and CSRO. The session for FY2008
was held with the participation of the
CEO, CSRO, heads of all business groups
and others (41 in total).
ESH Education
To enhance ESH management in domestic
and overseas group companies, the Teijin
Group offers educational programs for
the presidents, executives involved with
ESH management, ESH staff, and line
managers of each group company.
The ESH Education Program started in
January 2002 to teach the managers at
domestic group companies about the
Teijin Group’s ESH policies, management

system, viewpoints and activities every
year. Since 2003, the same program has
been implemented for overseas group
companies every two years. In FY2008,
the workshop was held in China in July
2008, in Southeast Asia in September
2008, and in Europe in November 2008.
In Europe, in particular, not only lectures
were given, but also opportunities for
information sharing and discussions were
provided. For domestic group companies,
the workshop was held at Osaka Head
Office in July 2008, with the participation
of 140 managers (53 participated in the
management class, 50 in the staff class,
and 37 in the advanced class).
Also, to enhance and promote ESH
compliance, we began a training seminar
for ESH compliance internal auditors for
all domestic group companies in 2005.
Trainees having acquired a certain level of
knowledge are approved as auditors. In
FY2008, 55 employees were newly
approved as auditors; the number of ESH
compliance internal auditors was 486 in

Environment and Safety Report

*1: The goal year for the mid-term targets is FY2011. For cutting CO2 emissions and reducing VOC discharge for domestic group companies, however, we have set an exceptional goal year at FY2010, the middle year of the first commitment
period of the Kyoto Protocol and also the goal year for the Air Pollution Control Law.
*2: Waste simply incinerated or waste for landfill disposal
*3: Reducing the amount of no-efficient-use waste to less than 1% of the total amount generated

ees, and to fulfill our social responsibility
as a company while contributing to the
development of a sustainable society. It is
supervised by the CSRO (Chief Social
Responsibility Officer), to whom some
authority and responsibility have been
delegated from the CEO to manage CSR
affairs for the entire group integrally.
The group ESH subcommittee is
organized under the CSR Committee. It is
comprised of the chairperson of each
business group’s ESH committee and the
corporate staff. They discuss and set
policies, targets and priority activities for
the Teijin Group as a whole. It also conducts audits. Each group company conducts ESH activities and makes continual
improvement in accordance with regulations, standards and guidelines for ESH
distributed on the corporate intranet.

total, as of the end of FY2008.

ESH workshop in Europe

Outline of the ESH Audits and the Auditors
Outline of the audits

Auditor

FY2008 audit results

ESH Audit I

ESH audits at production sites

Chairperson of business group’s ESH committee

22 domestic sites, 12 overseas sites

ESH Audit II

Audits mainly concerning environmental activities

Chairperson of business group’s ESH committee

Once for each business group (8)

ESH Audit III

Audits of the results of ESH Audits I and II

CSRO

Carried out for 8 business groups and individual
management companies

Corporate Staff
ESH Office
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Environmental Conservation

Reducing Environmental Impacts over the Entire Lifecycle of
Each Product to Achieve the Long-term Goal for 2020
Environmental Conservation is one of the three core elements of the Teijin Group’s Sustainable Environment Initiatives.
Aiming at achieving the long-term goal for 2020, we will evaluate the environmental impacts of our business activities
over the entire lifecycle of each product, and proactively take measures to reduce our environmental impacts.

Environmental Impacts of the
Teijin Group

Prevention of Global Warming
and Energy Conservation
Mid-term Targets
Domestic: Cut CO2 emissions by 10% or more
compared to FY1990 by FY2010
Overseas: Reduce the CO2 emission per unit of
production by 1% or more compared to the
previous year

The Teijin Group has been promoting
energy conservation to prevent global
warming. In response to the enforcement
of the Kyoto Protocol in February 2005,
we set numerical targets for reducing the
total amount of CO2 emissions for domestic group companies, and are shifting to
renewable energy sources such as biomass
fuel, and fuels that emit less CO2.
We set long-term targets for FY2020
(aP25). We will strive to cut CO2 emissions to clear the respective goals for
Europe and US, Asia, and Japan.
In FY2008, we implemented energy
conservation measures to reduce CO2
emissions, including an increase in the
turbine efficiency at the TFJ Matsuyama
Factory. Additionally, production de-

creased due to the economic downturn,
and we shifted to purchasing of power to
prevent our in-house power generation
costs from increasing due to surging of oil
prices. As a result, CO2 emissions in
domestic group companies for FY 2008
were 1.77 million tons, a 10% reduction
from the FY2007 level of 1.95 million
tons. This is a 32% reduction compared
to FY1990, clearing the numerical target.
We are planning to forecast possible
changes in CO2 emissions due to fluctuations in production.
Meanwhile, for the overseas group
companies, we have improved energy
efficiency by promoting energy conservation, and are now working on improving
CO2 emission per unit of production. In
FY2008, the amount of CO2 emissions
was 1.48 million tons, a slight increase
compared to FY2007. The mid-term
targets were cleared at 8 of the 20 sites.
The CO2 emissions for the Teijin Group as
a whole amounted to 3.25 million tons in
FY2008, a 4.7% reduction from the
FY2007 level.

in FY2006, we obtain actual performance
values using the methods of calculating
energy consumption and CO2 emissions
announced by the Ministry of Economy,
Trade and Industry of Japan. In our group,
the companies that have larger environmental impacts in logistics, and are hence
categorized as specific consignors (logistic
companies which are subject to the
regulations of the Act), are Teijin Fibers,
Teijin DuPont Films and Teijin Chemicals,
which mainly deal with materials. In
FY2008, we attained a reduction of 3.3%
in the unit index (5,800 tons reduced in
absolute volume) compared to FY2007,
clearing the numerical target of “reduction of 1% or more.” The reduction being
3.6% in FY2007, the cumulative performance for the past two years was a
reduction of about 7%.
Furthermore, in FY2008, in addition
to continued efforts, including promotion
of modal shift and increase in loading
efficiency, we realized joint transportation
with Toyobo Co., Ltd., the first attempt in
the synthetic fiber industry (aP16).

Reduction of Environmental Impact (CO2
Emissions) from Logistic Operations
Following the enforcement of Japan’s Act
on the Rational Use of Energy as revised
Trends in CO2 Emissions from Manufacturing Operations

Environmental Impacts of the Teijin Group in 2008

Input

Energy
46.5X106GJ

Chemical substances handled
1.98 million tons

Freshwater consumption
97 million tons

Seawater consumption
128 million tons

3.50

3.51

3.33

3.46

Modal shift
Further shift from truck transportation to marine
transportation
Reduction of overall transportation distance
Further increase in loading efficiency; Use of largescale transportation means to reduce the frequency
of transportation
Joint transportation with other companies in the
same industry

Efforts to Reduce CO2 Emissions from
Offices and Company Vehicles
In addition to the Osaka Head Office,
where we have been engaged in energy
conservation activities at our self-owned
building, the Tokyo Head Office and sales
bases of the Pharmaceutical and Healthcare
Group and other business groups, will
make efforts for improving energy consumption efficiency to reduce CO2 emissions from offices. We will also promote
activities to reduce CO2 emissions from
company vehicles by, for example, replacing vehicles being used for marketing
activities with eco-cars, and encouraging
employees to drive in a way that contributes to energy conservation. At Teijin
Pharma, vehicles used for marketing
purposes will be replaced gradually with
eco-cars, typically hybrid cars and low
Trends in CO2 Emissions and the Unit Index for Specific
Consignors in the Teijin Group

Overseas

Domestic

(million tons-CO2)
4.00

Major Efforts for Environmental Impact
Reduction in Logistics

3.41

3.00

3.25

Amount of CO2 emission
(t-CO2)
30,000 1.000
27,576
25,000

Intermediate
products

Teijin Group

Products

Use

Manufacturing
Processing

Disposal

Raw materials

Output
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CO2
3.25 million tons

Recycling

Chemical substances discharged
into the environment
2,883 tons

27,987

0
05

06

07

08
(FY)

Since the CO2 emissions factors for coal and LNG
for TIFICO were changed, the CO2 emissions data
for the overseas group companies after FY2006
have been restated.

0.950
0.925

0.930

0.900
0.875

5,000
90
04
(base year)

Total water discharge
211 million tons

0.963

10,000

1.00

0

Recovery
No-efficient-use Waste
7.8 thousand tons

15,000

0.975
21,823

20,000
2.00

Unit index
1.000

06

07

08

0
(FY)

A specific consignor refers to a shippers that deals
with 30million ton-kilometers or more in a year (each
ton-kilometer is defined as transportation of a load
weighing 1 ton for a distance of 1 kilometer). The
unit index is shown as the crude oil equivalent per
ton-kilometer. As we improved the data accuracy,
the numerical figures for FY2007 have been restated.

emission vehicles. We are also building a
system for monitoring the actual results for
fuel consumption and driving distances to
promote reductions in CO2 emissions.
In FY2008, we began collecting data
on CO2 emissions from consumption of
electric and other forms of energy at our
offices, and those from the use of company vehicles. As far as analyzed data is
concerned, the amount of CO2 emitted
was 17 thousand tons for offices and
8,200 tons for vehicles. We will set
numerical targets for each site and
promote activities to cut CO2 emissions.
Employee-oriented
Environmental Activities
To raise employees’ awareness of environmental issues in daily life, the 2008
Eco-Marathon was held on our corporate
intranet from July to September 2008.
This year’s Eco-Marathon took place
in two courses: “Lifestyle” course, in
which each participant self-assesses his or
her efforts for energy conservation in daily
life, and “Environmental Household
Accounting” course, in which the participant checks the actual performance of
energy consumption at home and assesses its changes over time. For the
“Lifestyle” course, self-assessment items
were selected in relation to the target
proposed by the Ministry of the Environment of Japan “Cutting CO2 Emissions by

Environment and Safety Report

The Teijin Group’s operations affect the
environment in various ways: handling of
chemical substances in manufacturing,
processing and other processes, usage of
energy such as fuel, consumption of
water, treatment of waste generated, and
other impacts.
In addition to compliance with the
rules and regulations for environmental
impacts and agreements with local governments, the group is carrying out various
voluntary activities, through efficient use of
resources and energy by saving energy and
conserving resources, including minimizing
the amount of chemical substances
discharged into the environment, efficiently using waste, and preventing soil
and groundwater pollution, to reduce the
overall environmental impacts.
In addition to manufacturing and
processing, it is necessary to consider the
environmental impacts caused by the use,
consumption and disposal of products by
customers of the Teijin Group. For this
reason, we have established a system to
assess the environmental impact of each
product through its lifecycle, from procurement to production, distribution, use and

disposal, and we are pursuing recyclability
and reusability, and developing new functions, to reduce this impact of each product.

1 kg per day per capita”. The “Lifestyle”
course was joined by 679 employees.
To increase the accessibility to our
employee-oriented activities, we have
designed a dedicated screen for both
items: “Ringreen Activities,” a plastic bag
reduction campaign, and “Health Walking”. The second round of “Ringreen
Activities” was held from June 2008 to
March 31, 2009 with the participation of
2,682 employees, resulting in a reduction
of 24,263 plastic bags, converted into
108.3 liters of gasoline; CO2 emissions
were reduced by 251 kg.
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Environmental Conservation

Reduction of Chemical
Substance Discharge
Mid-term Targets
Group as a whole: R
 educe the amount discharged into
the environment by 30% or more
compared to FY2005 by FY2011
Domestic: R
 educe VOC discharge by 50% or more
compared to FY2000 by FY2010

*1: These 480 chemical substances comprise the 354 Class 1 chemical
substances specified by the Law Concerning Reporting, etc. of
Releases to the Environment of Specific Chemical Substances and
Promoting Improvements in Their Management (Chemical Substance
Management Law) before its revision in 2008, and the 280 chemical
substances specified by the Japan Chemical Industry Association, but
exclude overlapping listings.

Trends in Chemical Substance Discharge
Domestic

(tons)
4,000 3,836
3,444

Overseas

3,614
3,283

3,000

2,883

Mid-term
target

The 10 Chemical Substances Discharged in the
Largest Amounts in FY2008
Toluene 3.6%
Methyl alcohol 3.2%
Tetrahydrofuran 3.1%
Methacrylic acid 2.9%
Propyl alcohol 2.7%
Others 12.8%

2,000

1,000
N-methylpyrrolidone
3.8%

05
(base year)

06

07

08

10.8
10.0
Dichloromethane
(methylene chloride)
40.7%

Total
discharge
2,883t
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Mid-term Targets
Reduce the amount of no-efficient-use waste*2 by 50%
or more compared to FY2005 by FY2011.

The Teijin Group is engaged in reducing the
amount of waste generated, and in reducing the amount of no-efficient-use waste by
promoting their reuse, and shifting from
simple incineration and landfill to material,
chemical and thermal recycling.
Our mid-term target is to achieve a
reduction of 81% or more compared to
FY1998, and we have set a long-term
target for FY2020 to reach 85% or more
compared to FY1998.
Additionally, individual factories and
plants of our group companies are making
voluntary efforts to reduce the amount of
waste generated to reach the goal of zero
emissions, defined as “reducing the amount
of no-efficient-use waste to less than 1% of
the total amount generated”. We have set
the mid-term target of achieving zero
emissions for all domestic factories and
plants emitting over 500 tons of waste in
one year by the end of FY2011.
In FY2008, the Teijin Group as a whole
discharged 7.8 thousand tons of noefficient-use waste, which accounted for
6.4% of the total waste discharge of 121
Trends in COD (BOD) Load*3

Domestic

10.3

Waste Management
and Reduction

10.3

9.5
0.95

Overseas

Domestic COD
Overseas COD

(tons)
3,000

Domestic BOD
Overseas BOD

(FY)

8.9

7.5

1,640

1,000

Note: The red letters indicate class 1 chemical substances specified by
the Chemical Substance Management Law.

0
04

05

06

07

08

(FY)

04

Efforts for Preservation
of Biodiversity
In April 2008, Teijin Limited joined the
Japan Business Initiative for Conservation
and Sustainable Use of Biodiversity (JBIB).
Since then, we have implemented joint
research with other member companies
on the relationship between biodiversity
and enterprises. As a result, it was found
that the problems involved could be
roughly divided into “impacts through the
supply chain” and “impacts of utilization
of land owned by us.” Currently, a study

The Teijin Group formulated the guidelines
for prevention of soil and groundwater
pollution in FY2006. Under the guidelines,
we are striving to prevent soil and groundwater pollution both in Japan and overseas.
Regarding the soil pollution in part of
the lot of the Daishoji Plant of Teijin Nestex

group in the JBIB is working to develop a
monitoring method for visualizing the
impacts of “land utilization.”

Trends in Water Consumption and Total
Water Discharge
Water consumption Total water discharge
Domestic
Domestic
Overseas
Overseas
(million tons)
250

Trends in the Amount of No-Efficient-Use Waste

212

215

212

211

1,113

1,062

100

950

107

*2: Waste going into simple incineration without heat recovery, or into
landfill disposal.
*3: S ince FY2005, COD and BOD have been calculated separately. The
BOD data for FY2006 have been corrected with increased accuracy.

Domestic

(tons)
30,000

Overseas

24,473
20,000

17,974
12,225

99

100

102

97

05

06

07

0

08
(FY)

9,977

10,000

7,780

Mid-term
target

50

0

in Ishikawa Prefecture in Japan (closed in
FY2005), revealed by a voluntary survey on
soil (conducted in FY2007), we conducted
soil decontamination work under the
guidance of the prefectural and city governments. It was completed in December
2008, and we submitted a final report. We
are planning to continue to monitor
groundwater and report the results. We will
continue to prevent pollution and take
appropriate measures.

150
1,195

5.0

Methyl ethyl ketone
11.3%

Prevention of Pollution of Soil and
Groundwater and Decontamination

200

2,000

Acetone
5.6%
N,N-dimethylformamide
10.2%

thousand tons. Owing to efforts to reduce
the amount discharged at each site and
decreased production, a reduction of
56.7% was achieved compared to
FY2005, clearing the mid-term target; we
will maintain this status. The amount of
waste not efficiently used that was
discharged at domestic group companies
was 769 tons, a major reduction of 54%
compared to the previous year. Teijin
Tecloth newly achieved zero emissions,
bringing the total number of domestic
factories and plants that achieved zero
emissions to 12. For overseas group
companies, we promoted efficient use of
waste, and the amount of no-efficient-use
waste that was discharged in FY2008 was
7 thousand tons, representing a 15%
reduction compared to the previous year.
In this situation, the total number of
overseas plants and factories that achieved
zero emissions was 3 as in the previous year.

220

2.5

As we improved the data accuracy, the numerical values for FY2007 and
before were corrected.
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Trends in SOx Emissions
(thousand tons)
12.5

0
04

Discharge of SOx and Wastewater and
COD (BOD) Load
In FY2008, the domestic group companies generated 5.9 thousand tons of SOx
as a result of fuel use, a 9.0% reduction
compared to the FY2007 level. The
overseas group companies generated 3.0
thousand tons of SOx, representing nearly
the same level as of FY2007. Hence, the
Teijin Group as a whole generated 8.9
thousand tons of SOx in FY2008, a
reduction of 6.2% compared to FY2007.
The amount of industrial water (including groundwater) and tap water used by
the Teijin Group in FY2008 was 79 million
tons for domestic group companies and 18
million tons for overseas group companies,
totaling 97 million tons.
The amount of seawater consumed as
a coolant to reduce freshwater consumption at domestic group companies was
128 million tons. The total amount of
water discharged, including the seawater,
was 211 million tons for the entire group,
also about the same as in FY2007.
The total amount of COD load (chemical oxygen demand) and BOD (biochemical
oxygen demand) load associated with the
water discharges was 519 tons for domestic group companies and 431 tons for
overseas group companies.
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The Teijin Group is working on reducing
the discharge amount of 480 chemical
substances*1 into the environment. In
addition, we are also striving to reduce
the discharge of VOCs (volatile organic
compounds) specified under the Air
Pollution Control Law by 50% or more in
comparison with FY2000 by FY2010 for
domestic group companies (reduce by
72% or more compared to FY1998). We
have also established a long-term target
for reducing the amount of chemical
substances discharged into the environment by 80% or more compared to
FY1998 by FY2020.

Chemical Substance Discharge
Situation for FY2008
The amount of chemical substances
discharged by the Teijin Group as a whole
decreased by 20.2% compared to
FY2007, thanks to our measures for
discharge reduction, and due to decreased production mainly associated with
the economic recession. Our domestic
group companies discharged 1,806 tons,
a 15.7% reduction compared to FY2007,
our overseas group companies discharged
1,077 tons, a 26.8% reduction. Compared to FY2005, the amount discharged
showed a 16.3% reduction, short of the
numerical target of 30%.
Of the total amount of chemical
substances discharged into the environment, 93.1% was released into the atmosphere and 6.9% into the water, with no
release into landfill and soil. The amount of
Class 1 chemical substances specified by the
Chemical Substance Management Law was
1,939 tons in FY2008, a decrease of 20.4%
compared to FY2007.
Regarding the VOC emissions at domestic group companies, we cleared the numerical target, a 50% reduction compared to
FY2000 by FY2010, in FY2008; the amount
of VOCs emitted was 1,686 tons, a 50.7%
reduction compared to FY2000.
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As we improved the data accuracy, the numerical figures for FY2007
were corrected.
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Design for Environment

For Implementing and Formalizing the Teijin Group Design
for Environment Guidelines
The second of the three core elements of the Teijin Group’s Sustainable Environment Initiative is Teijin Group Design for
Environment. We evaluated our eco-products that have been developed so far on the basis of the new guidelines.
We are also promoting activities to formalize the guidelines.

What is Teijin Group Design for
Environment?

For products expected to sell in given
amounts and products and manufacturing processes requiring approval as Design
for Environment, the head of the relevant
department conducts a self-evaluation
using a “checklist.” Provided that the
product or manufacturing process is
shown to have one key item scoring 5 or
two or more key items scoring 4 with no
significant items scoring 1, the head will
file an application for approval. After the
results of the self-evaluation are verified
by the Business Group PL and Quality
Assurance Committee, the application for
approval is submitted to the Group PL
and Quality Assurance Subcommittee.
The application is then examined by
the Expert Committee for Promoting
Design for Environment, and if the product
or manufacturing process passes the examination, it is approved as an design for
environment product or manufacturing

Design for Environment Implementation Organization

process by the chairperson of the Group PL
and Quality Assurance Subcommittee. Even
after approval, the approved product or
manufacturing process is subject to periodical qualification through PL and Quality
Assurance audits to determine whether to
maintain or withdraw the approval.
Evaluation of Existing Products
The Guidelines went into actual operation
in January 2008. As a temporary project
to obtain an overview of the status in the
Teijin Group, we evaluated our ecoproducts that had been marketed so far
on the basis of the Guidelines. As a result,
20 series of products were found to meet
the rating criteria, and were approved for
the design for environment. Also approved was one manufacturing process,
which met the newly established approval
criteria for manufacturing processes.
Reconsidering the Guidelines
On the basis of the opinions expressed by
the invited specialists at the 2008 Stake-

Summary of the Rating Items in the Design for
Environment Checklist
Teijin Group CSR Committee

Teijin Group PL and Quality Assurance Subcommittee

Expert Committee for Promoting Design for Environment

Business group

Filing an application for approval

Examination for approval

Self-evaluation (checklist)

Approval

Filing

Verification: PL and Quality Assurance Audit

Reconsideration of guidelines, promotion plans, etc.

(1) Safety
(2) Energy saving
(3) Resource saving
(4) Environment conservation
(5) Provision of information
(6) Environmental impact reduction
in the manufacturing stage

4 items
2 items
5 items
3 items
7 items
1 item

Arranged under each of the six major items above are
interim items and rating points. For the interim items
and rating points, the checklist is available in two versions: one for “feedstock and raw materials” and the
other for “finished products.”
* Number of rating points: 82 for “feedstock and raw materials” and 95
for “finished products”

holder Dialogue and the results of our
assessment of existing products, we
reconsidered the Guidelines. Although
there was no major change, we newly
included the approval criteria for manufacturing processes, and made other
revisions, including changes to the factors
for some rating indexes for the checklist
item “environmental impact reduction at
the manufacturing stage.”
Activities for Formalizing the Guidelines
In July 2008, we began holding a visiting
explanatory meeting for formalizing the
Guidelines at our business sites and
relevant locations both in Japan and
abroad. To date, the program has been
joined by slightly more than 700 people.
We will continue to hold this meeting,
and conduct multimodal activities for
upgrading efforts, increasing the desire to
participate, and ensuring sustained efforts
on a global scale.

List of Products and Manufacturing Processes Approved for the Design for Environment
Name of
Name of product or process
Uses/Features
company
PET resin (Heavy-metal free)
Bottles (SbaGe)
PC resin (chemical recycling)
Utilization of sheet waste
PC-COM (Headlamp lenses, laptop computers, laser printers and
PC resin (material recycling)
copying machines)
TCL
Windows of Tokaido Shinkansen the Series N700 (Substitute for glass,
PC molded board
absorbs heat and ultraviolet)
PC-COM (Electromagnetic wave shielding: laptop computers, digital
Nonhalogen flame retardant PC
cameras/game console, optical components)
ECOPET PLUS®
Chemical recycling
PET containing no heavy metals
PURITY®
ECOPET®Spin-dyeing
Civil engineering materials (Bottle units, filter units)
TFJ
ELK®
Cushioning polyester material used as a substitute for urethane foam
Uniforms, daily life supplies (drain bags, wipers), etc.
ECOPET® SF
PET production process
PET recycling (to DMT)
Para-aramid fiber
Sheet for anti-seismic reinforcement (Weight-saving)
Para-aramid fiber
Geotextile-reinforced embankment Adem (Longer lifecycle)
TTP
Para-aramid fiber
Brake pad (Substitute for asbestos)
Para-aramid fiber
Automotive belt reinforcement (Weight-saving, smaller)
Meta-aramid fiber
Packing (Substitute for asbestos)
Laminating film for beverage and
Substitute for paints (Eliminate painting, cooling and drainageTDFJ
food canss
treatment process)
Energy-efficient oxygen concentrator (Good mass balance, decreased
Hi-sanso®2U
power consumption, lighter weight)
TPM
CPAP
apparatus--automatic pressure adjustment type (Compact and
AutoSetTMC
light-weight)
PYROMEX®(Oxidized PAN fiber)
Brake lining for aircraft (Weight-saving, higher performance)
TTJ
Blades for Wind turbine, aircraft part, pressure vessels (Weight-saving,
TENAX® (carbon fiber)
higher performance)
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We define Teijin Group Design for Environment as “designing each product
while comprehensively evaluating its
environmental impacts (global warming,
air pollution, etc.) throughout its life cycle,
from procurement to production, sales,
use and disposal, so as to reduce the
environmental impacts (release of CO2,
sulfur oxides, etc. into the atmosphere).”
Specifically, when a new or improved
product or manufacturing process is
designed, “a checklist” is used to
evaluate “safety,” “energy saving,”
“resource saving,” “environment conservation,” “provision of information,”
and “environmental impact reduction in
the manufacturing stage” from a lifecycle viewpoint, and various measures to
reduce the environmental impacts are
investigated. The results are taken into
account in designing new products and
manufacturing processes.

System for Approving Design
for Environment

TCL: Teijin Chemicals Ltd., TFJ: Teijin Fibers Limited, TTP: Teijin Techno Products Limited, TDFJ: Teijin DuPont Films Japan Limited, TPM: Teijin Pharma Limited,
TTJ: Toho Tenax Co., Ltd.
PET: polyester, PC: polycarbonate, PC-COM: PC compound.

Comments on the Teijin Group Design
for Environment Guidelines
We revised our Teijin Group Design for
Environment Guidelines on the basis of the
results of evaluation of our products that
had been marketed so far and other data.
To assure more effective activities, we
asked an outside expert for his opinions on
the revision and the ongoing activities for
formalizing the Guidelines.
———————————————————
In last year’s stakeholder dialogue, I highly
praised your efforts for design for environment as a significant first step for a
material manufacturer. Now you have
explained to me about your Teijin Group
Design for Environment Guidelines as
revised (hereinafter, “Guidelines”) and
activities for their formalization. I have
realized that you are making steady efforts
to formalize the Guidelines, following the
plan, do, check, action cycle, but I would
like to comment on what I have noticed
from an expert viewpoint.

1. Including “manufacturing processes” in
addition to “products” in the coverage
of assessment constitutes appreciable
progress. A further inclusion would be a
process safety perspective in the check
items for “manufacturing processes.”
2. The new unique index “Eco-factor”*1
you have devised represents a key
concept for Teijin’s policy on environmental consciousness, so clarify this
concept in the Guidelines.
3. Disclose accurate, even in extract form,
information on your system for approving design for environment products and
manufacturing processes, an outline of
“the design for environment checklist”
and the like.
4. For consumer products, there have been
increasing trends for disclosure of the
results of assessment using a method of
quantitative assessment with higher
objectivity known as lifecycle assessment
(LCA), and for acquisition of environmental labels based on official standards. Bear in mind this fact. Regarding

materials, there are many items whose
environmental consciousness is evaluated by the degree of energy conservation at the time of use by customers,
such as carbon fiber; the objectivity of
assessment is inadequate only if the
effect at the time of use by customers is
evaluated using the checklist.
5. In the context of evaluation concerning
chemical substances, it is desirable that
you evaluate the environmental impacts
on the basis of your policy as a chemical
company, rather than focusing on the
non-use of substances (elements)
specified in the negative listing.

Professor, the University of Tokyo’s
Graduate School of Engineering

Masahiko Hirao

*1: An index for achieving more social value with smaller environmental impact in manufacturing, expressed as [(net sales / environmental impact in manufacturing) of subject product] / [(net sales / environmental impact in manufacturing)
of reference product].
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Expansion of Environmental Businesses
Setting reinforcement of environmental businesses as the third core element of its Sustainable Environment Initiatives, the Teijin Group is working to
create environmentally friendly businesses, such as environmental businesses that contribute to reduction of CO2 emissions, water purification
treatment and environmental impact monitoring, utilizing the technical expertise that has long been developed by the Teijin Group.

Teijin Group’s Environmental
Businesses

Composites Innovation Center (TCIC) in
2008. Being more than a material supplier, the TCIC is engaged in R&D activities
for material composites and structures
offering optimum functions to cope with
a broad range of uses and applications.

purification treatment for water recycling.

Environmental Businesses
That Contribute to Reduction
of CO2 Emissions
Contribution to Improving Fuel
Efficiency for Vehicles and Aircraft
The Teijin Group’s carbon fiber and
polycarbonate resin help weight reduction
for automobiles and aircraft with their
lighter weight and higher strength than
conventional materials. For this reason,
these materials are attracting attention as
contributing to reducing CO2 emissions,
as well as to increasing fuel efficiency.
Carbon fiber is used in beams for the
A380 of Airbus S.A.S and the like (aP6).
Polycarbonate resin has been selected as
base material for Shinkansen train windows. These materials cannot be used in
the bodies of automobiles or aircraft
unless strict safety standards are met,
which in turn necessitates complicated
structural calculations. With this in mind,
the Teijin Group established the TEIJIN

Recycling of materials
In the mid-1990s, we began marketing
ECOPET, a fiber recycled from PET bottles,
to cope with growing waste issues such
as PET bottles. Currently, the ECO-CIRCLE
recycling system, which allows repeated
reuse of polyester products, is being
participated in by a increasing number of
member companies (aP7). Through this
system and recyclable materials, we are
contributing to cutting CO2 emissions.

Materials That Help Reduce CO2 Emissions
Materials that help improve fuel efficiency
• Polycarbonate resin
• Carbon fiber

1. Less energy is consumed in manufacturing
compared to conventional products
2. Less energy is consumed at the time of use of
the product
3. More durable than conventional products
4. Easy to reuse and recycle after use
5. A reusable or recyclable material is used
6. Serves as a substitute for substances with
environmental impacts
7. Reduces release of substances with environmental impacts during manufacturing
8. Reduces release of substances with
environmental impacts during use
9. Reduces release of substances with environmental impacts after use
10. Environmental purification function
11. Others
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Environmentally Friendly
Technology for Water Treatment
Aiming at Water Recycling
The Teijin Group’s water treatment
business aims to provide environmentally
friendly technology and water purification
treatment solutions. Its key product

MSABP is a biological processor that
offers a groundbreaking water treatment
technology with multi-stage aeration
using a special microbial carrier. It is
characterized by smaller amounts of
excess sludge and decreased energy
consumption. We have also launched
business to purify environmental water
and domestic waste water using our
group’s carbon fiber.
We will combine these technologies
and equipment to build a water regeneration and circulation system.

Environmental Impact Surveys
and Monitoring
Teijin Eco-Science Limited provides services for environmental surveys and
analyses of substances having environmental impacts, and also offers consulting
services on environmental issues.
The analytical services mainly involve
analyses of dioxins and environmental

• Bioplastics
• Recyclable polyester materials

Concept and Technologies of Teijin’s Water Business
Advanced treatment

• Weight reduction for vehicles and aircraft
• Bioplastics
• Recycling
• Water purification treatment
• New energy sources
• Energy conservation
• Replacement of substances with environmental
impacts
• Reduction of environmental impacts of
manufacturing processes
• Separation and collection of pollutants
• Environmental analyses, consulting, and
engineering
• Greening, natural protection/conservation

An employee conducting analytical work

Topics
Expert technology for advanced water
treatment and water quality analysis
• Quick and accurate analysis of water quality
• Joint research, presentation at academic
meetings, publication of papers
• Simulation of pollution spread
• Consultation on water treatment

ELCAT (electro catalytic
method)*1
New target categories selected in line with
the Sustainable Environment Initiatives

hormones, and monitoring of soil and
groundwater pollution. The consulting
services help draw up measures against
soil pollution, conservation and remediation of river environments, and the
creation of a recycling-oriented society.
Teijin Eco Science Limited was originally
established as the Environmental Consultation and Analysis Center within Teijin
Limited in 1972, which was incorporated
in 1993, and since then has been providing
relevant services for group companies and
outside entities.

Biomaterials/Recyclable materials

Specifying the Selection Criteria for Target Businesses
Conventional criteria

Shifting to Biomaterials
The Teijin Group is engaged in R&D
activities for bioplastics that contribute to
reduction of CO2 emissions by using
plant-based raw materials.
Applying BIOFRONT, a bioplastic
characterized by high heat resistance, we
have developed an automotive sheet
fabric jointly with Matsuda Motor Corporation. A wide variety of applications such
as automobile parts and office automation equipment components are under
development. We are working on creating
even more eco-conscious bioplastic,
including a shift to non-food feedstock.
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In 1997, the Teijin Group announced a
unified brand for its environmentally
friendly products, “Eco-Ha Sengen”
Since then, we have released a wide
variety of eco-products.
In the mid-term management plan,
which began in FY2006, we have selected
environment and energy as one of the
Teijin Group’s four key fields, and have
been developing environmental businesses that contribute to improving the
global environment by making the most
of our polymer chemistry technology and
solution technology.
Furthermore, we defined environmental business as “a business that aims to
contribute to environmental remediation”
based on our Sustainable Environment
Initiatives published in December 2007.
Accordingly, in FY2008, we revised the
environmental business selection criteria
to specify subject categories.
In recent years there has been growing interest in measures to prevent global
warming and increasingly serious problems of shortages and pollution of drinking water and other water resources for
daily life. Against this background, we are
doing environmental businesses over a

broad range of areas, with a focus on
expediting technical innovation and
business operations that will help solve
these problems, including development of
products and services that contribute to
reduction of CO2 emissions and water

The PU_PA, a concept car that is nearly 100% made of the
Teijin Group’s materials, including carbon fiber, polycarbonate
resin and bioplastics

Providing the high-quality and
low-cost water purification treatment

Biological treatment

with decreased CO2 emissions

HiPOx (high pressure
oxidation)*2

Participation in the Eco-Products
2008 Exhibition
In the Eco-Products 2008 Exhibition, we
showcased in an interactive way our
technologies for “Improving Fuel
Efficiency of Automobiles and Aircraft”,
“Recycling”, “Biomaterials” and “Water
Purification Treatment. We received
favorable opinions from visitors, including “I’m feeling what will be ecoconscious activities in the future” and
“I think Teijin is outstanding in implementing environmental efforts in a daily
business.” For the Teijin Group’s efforts
for zero emissions in booth design, ours
was nominated as an environmentally
friendly booth.

MSABP (multi-stage activated
biological processor)*1

The Airbus A380, whose structual components apply carbon fiber
©AIRBUS

Carbon fiber purification
material

*1: Licensed product from Aquarius
*2: Licensed product from APT

Teijin Group booth in the Eco-Products Exhibition
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Securing Peace of Mind for the Local Community and Safety
and Health for Employees
We are actively implementing disaster prevention, safety and health management while following the PDCA flow. At
our major factories, we are endeavoring to upgrade our disaster management with the support of the Teijin Group
Chemical Accident Prevention Specialist Team. We are also engaged in communication with local residents.

Disaster Prevention Measures

Trends in the Number of Serious Accidents and Disasters
Explosions/fires
(Number of events)
6

Leaks, spills, others

Disaster Prevention Diagnoses
The Teijin Group has been conducting
disaster prevention diagnoses in line with a
voluntary standard since 1980. Safety is
assessed every 5 years by experts of the
plant at 27 plants, including some overseas, where large amounts of highpressure gases or hazardous substances
are handled, and the safety and disaster
prevention measures are reviewed and
upgraded. In FY2008, four domestic plants
were diagnosed to verify and strengthen
the disaster prevention framework.
We also performed disaster prevention mini diagnoses for small hazardous
areas for fires such as hazardous material

Disaster Prevention Management and
Technical Training
We implemented disaster prevention
management and technical training for
the managers of chemical plants and
in-house power generation plants. This
program was begun in FY2007 to nurture
managers having full knowledge and
capabilities to respond at site. In the
second year 2008, 18 trainees completed
the program.
The training encompasses a broad
range of subjects, including operating
technique relating to disaster prevention,
equipment technique, and actual situation drills, and provides not only lectures,
but also opportunities for thorough
discussion on disaster prevention.

Disaster Prevention PDCA Flow by Disaster Prevention Diagnosis
Disaster prevention diagnosis
by diagnosis team

Implementation of
actual measures

Do

5

5

storage, combustibles storage and boilers
at 17 business sites in Japan. This is to
reinforce fire prevention at smaller sites
and less risky sites than the plants subject
to disaster prevention diagnoses.

Check

Diagnoses by experts
(diagnosis for 535 items)
(follow-up of implementation measures)

Every 5 years

1
0

List up issues and
evaluate seriousness

2

2
1

04

1 1

05

1

06

1

07

1

08
(FY)

Plan
Develop action plans for mid-term
and short-term targets

Anti-fire Measures
We formulated the Guidelines for Fireprevention Measures for Buildings to
facilitate early detection of fires and early
action. This prescribes measures to reduce
fire risks, including surveying buildings at
high risk of fire spread and installing the .
anti-fire equipment if necessary. We will
Trends in the Number of Plants Receiving
Disaster Prevention Diagnoses

4
3

Anti-Earthquake Measures
We take action to reduce possible damage
during large earthquakes. Regarding seismic
measures for buildings, 61 buildings in
domestic group companies built before
1981 were diagnosed. Of the 38 buildings
whose earthquake-resistance strength was
found to be insufficient, 37 were removed
or had their seismic strength reinforced, and
we are currently considering the countermeasures for the remaining one.
Under the Earthquake-Resistant
Building Renewal Promotion Law as revised
in 2006, we expanded our seismic diagnosis measures to newly include 21 buildings,
which were diagnosed or are being
diagnosed. In the future, we will implement earthquake countermeasures, such
as building removal and reinforcement of
seismic strength in a systematic manner.

Action

Correction and improvement
of disaster prevention measures

Disaster prevention diagnoses
Disaster prevention mini-diagnoses

(plants)
20

17
15
10
5

9
5

4

4
2 2

0
04

05

06

07

08
(FY)

* Disaster prevention mini-diagnoses were begun for trial purposes in
2007, and went into full implementation in 2008.

implement activities in accordance with the
Guidelines for domestic group companies.
We also set “Teijin Group Fire Prevention Day” as November 10 with the aim of
achieving no occurrence of fires, and
implemented common activities, including
regular fire prevention checks, and separate
activities at individual group companies.

Local Risk Communication
To fulfill our accountability to explain our
ESH activities to the local community, we
maintain close communication with the
local community so we are known as a
business with an open-door policy. Following the enforcement of the Chemical

An explanatory meeting jointly held by Teijin Mihara Factory and Teijin
Chemicals Mihara Plant
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A report meeting for disaster prevention diagnosis

A plant tour after explanatory meeting

Topics
Activities of the Teijin Group Chemical
Accident Prevention Specialist Team
To upgrade disaster prevention in the Teijin
Group, the Teijin Group Chemical Accident
Prevention Specialist Team (TCAP*) provides technical support for disaster prevention activities at chemical plants and
self-generation power plants in the group.
In 2008, we provided support for
disaster prevention diagnoses and disaster
prevention management and technical
training, and implemented simple seismic
inspections of facilities at five factories.
The inspections were conducted by
experts in seismic diagnoses, and guidance was provided for the managers of
the factories regarding points of note in

*Teijin group Chemical Accident Prevention specialist team
A disaster prevention drill at Mihara Factory

Substance Management Law in April
2001, the Teijin Group has been exchanging information with neighboring town
associations, school personnel, local
governments, etc. at major domestic
factories, to assure our neighbors that we
will remain accountable for our management of chemical substances, environmental conservation, disaster prevention and
other ESH management, and we promote
taking them on tours of our facilities.
These Local Risk Communications are
to be held once every two years at eight
major factories and plants in six locations
in Japan, and in March of FY2008, we
held explanatory meetings, including
plant tours, in the Mihara and Tokuyama
districts and elsewhere.

Environment and Safety Report

Disaster Prevention Management
In order to prevent accidents and disasters
such as explosions/fires and leaks or spills
of hazardous/harmful substances, we are
enhancing disaster prevention management. We have set common guidelines
for the group, and accordingly carry out
prevention activities, including disaster
prevention diagnoses, earthquake provision measures, and anti-fire measures, as
well as activities against the expansion of
damage, including education on disaster
prevention, drills, and upgrading of
anti-fire equipment.
In 2008, these activities resulted in
the number of fires at domestic group
companies and overseas group companies
being zero. Unfortunately, however, a
leakage accident occurred in a domestic
group company. In March 2008, there
was a steam spout from a broken valve at

the Teijin Mihara Factory, which produced
major noise causing inconvenience to the
Mihara City government and local residents. The Teijin Group took this accident
seriously, took action to prevent recurrence, and distributed the relevant information within the group.

implementing inspections and countermeasures. At those factories, efforts are
being made to upgrade seismic equipment and management, making the most
of the results of the inspections and the
particulars of the guidance.

Participants listening to explanation about seismic inspections

An actual situation drill for technical education
on disaster prevention management
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Measures for Occupational
Safety
Efforts for labor safety

Mid-term Targets
Reduce the frequency of injuries with lost days to
under 0.3 in 2007, and maintain it.

Promoting Three Pillars
of Safety Activities
In order to prevent occupational accidents,
the Teijin Group positioned 5S*1 Activity,
Hiyari-Hatto (close call) Activity and Safety
Patrol as three pillars of our safety activities. We make the most of the information
on the status of implementation of the 5S
Activity, Hiyari-Hatto reports, and safety
patrol findings, to help develop efficient
safety measures. Through these activities,
we enhance awareness of workplace
communication and safety.
*1 5S: Tidiness (Seiri), Orderliness (Seiton), Cleaning (Seisou), Cleanliness
(Seiketsu) and Discipline (Shitsuke)

Sharing Labor Accident Information
and Prevention of Recurrences
For all injuries with lost days that have
occurred in the Teijin Group, information on
accidents is distributed to all group companies, with experiences being provided as a
source of reference for other business sites,
to help prevent the onset of accidents of
the same kind and the recurrence of similar
accidents. For serious labor accidents, we
make it a rule to take measures throughout
the group companies. In 2008, we had no
such labor accidents.
Promotion of Action Plans for Labor
Accident Reduction
We had many labor accidents in 2007. With
this in mind, we specified seven business
sites to implement special measures to
improve safety management in 2008. The
designated sites formulated respective
action plans for labor accident reduction
and checked the implementation status
regularly, so as to improve their safety level.
We will continue to conduct the
existing activities for enhancing safety for
specified business sites, which are scheduled to be renamed “Teijin Group Safety
Step-up Activities” in 2009.
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Risk prediction activity at Tokushima Factory of Toho Tenax

0.62

0.26
06

Promotion of Prevention of Lifestylerelated Diseases (Metabolic Syndrome)
In April 2008, it became mandatory for
the providers of health insurance to
implement specified health inspections
and specific health guidance. Accordingly,
we implemented health measures on the
basis of the results of the FY2008 health
checks covering all domestic employees.
Health guidance was provided for the
employees selected to receive “motivating
support” or “proactive support” in
cooperation with the Teijin Group Health
Insurance Association.
Group guidance or individual guidance was mainly provided by industry
medical practitioners and other staff at
the head offices and other business sites.
Then, each subject was followed up for
half a year by providing support for
mitigation of the life style diseases and
confirming the status via e-mails.
We will continue these efforts to
reduce the risk of lifestyle-related diseases
in FY2009 and thereafter.
Promotion of Mental Health Care
Since 2003, the Teijin Group has been
implementing a one-month program for
intensive activities to promote mental health
from February to March every year. Specific
activities include encouragement of all
employees to confirm the group mental
health management guidelines, as well as
assessment of employees’ work stress*2 for

Frequency of Injuries with Lost Days
Domestic
Overseas Teijin Group
Domestic manufacturing industry
Domestic chemical industry

Health and Sanitary Measures

Employees wearing an arm patch in safety enhancement activity at Shinwa Gosen

taken for high-risk workplaces, to prevent
the onset of psychological illness.
To raise awareness of mental health,
educational sessions are held regularly, in
which lectures are provided by physicians
from clinics and experts from an EAP
(Employee Assistance Program) organization. In FY2008, Tokyo Head Office had
this session in August 2008 and January
2009, with the participation of a total of
181 employees. At Osaka Head Office,
the session was held in November,
involving 119 employees. As such, the
session is held at group companies,
factories and elsewhere as required.
While mental health care is provided
as described above, the prevalence of
long-term breaks due to psychological
problems is high in departments involving
developmental work. We will implement
necessary measures at these departments
with a focus on preventing the onset of
psychological problems, and facilitating
the smooth return of affected employees
to their workplaces.
Furthermore, we established the
Healthcare Administration Office in the
General Administration Department of
Teijin Creative Staff Co., Ltd. in April
2009. We will make further efforts to
upgrade our activities for health management and promotion in the Teijin Group,
including prevention of lifestyle-related
diseases and mental health care
Activities against Asbestos Issues
In 2005, asbestos-related health damage
hit the headlines as a social problem in
Japan. Since then, we have been switching away from materials that contain
asbestos to ones that do not. We have

Health risk (the lower the better)

Fiscal year
implemented

Number of
respondents (persons)

2005

6,945

105

100

105

2006

6,113

105

99

103

2007

8,563

105

99

103

2008

9,247

101

97

97

Work risk

Support risk

Total risk

*2: This is based on a system developed by the Occupational Stress and Health Cohort Study Group in a 1995-1999 project by Japan’ s Ministry of Labour
titled “Study of Prevention of Work Related Diseases.”

formulated the anti-exposure standards
and the operating standards of asbestosrelated health checkups for both employees and retired employees.
At present, there are no current
employees affected by asbestos. Among
former employees, however, some have
been newly determined to have health
damage for which occupational accident
status has been authorized, although the
number has been decreasing (7 in
FY2006, 4 in FY2007, 1 in FY2008), and
others have asbestos-related findings in
health checks. Hence, the scheduled
period of implementation of the asbestos
health checkup for former employees for
three years from FY2005 was extended by
three years to the end of FY2011.
We have been promoting removal of
asbestos-containing materials and antiexposure measures with the deadline of
the end of FY2007 for friable asbestos,
which involves high risks of causing
health damage, and the end of FY2008
for semi-friable asbestos. In FY2009, we
will confirm the status of implementation
of these measures at each location.

Environment and Safety Report

In the mid-term plan formulated in 2005,
the Teijin Group set a numerical target to
reduce the frequency of injuries with lost
days to under 0.3 in 2007, and maintain
it. Although the target was not cleared in
2007, the frequency was 0.25 in 2008,
marking a level under 0.3 for the first
time during the past five years. The
severity rate for domestic group companies was 0.005, remaining below the
average of 0.1 for domestic manufacturing industries in 2007.
The Teijin Group is endeavoring to
prevent labor accidents by implementing
various measures, including work risk
reduction by acquirement of certification
for occupational health and safety management system OHSAS18001, prevention of labor accidents by promoting the
three pillars of our safety activities, and
prevention of recurrences by sharing labor
accident information and lateral deployment. We will upgrade these activities to
achieve no occurrence of serious labor
accidents, and to further reduce the
frequency of injuries with lost days.

Reduction of Risks by OHSAS18001
The Teijin Group encourages all of its
manufacturing and processing sites to
acquire certification for occupational
health and safety management system
OHSAS18001 to reduce the risks at their
workplaces. As of March 2009, a total of
42 sites (34 domestic and 8 overseas)
were certified, accounting for 73% (79%
for domestic sites, 57% for overseas sites)
of the sites covered.

Prevention of Health Damage from
Nano-materials
In February 2008, the Japanese Ministry of
Health, Labour and Welfare’s notification
“Provisional Measures to Prevent Exposure
at Workplaces Involving the Production or
Handling of Nano-Materials” was issued.
Accordingly, we formulated our group
standards “The Guidelines for Prevention of
Health Damage from Work Involving the
Production or Handling of Nano-Materials”
as group standards in July 2008, announced
them to employees, and began their
operation. The Guidelines provide a clear-cut
definition for nano-materials, and specify
the requirements to meet in the context of
equipment and work, as well as particulars
of protective devices, workplaces, health
management, and training. We are endeavoring to ensure secure anti-damage measures as we move forward.
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Environment and Safety Report ESH Management Data

We are Promoting Management of the Environment, Labor
Safety and Quality Assurance in a Unified Way.
We are building environmental management systems based on ISO14001 or the Eco-Action 21 to promote steady improvements, and conducting
ESH activities including the environment, disaster prevention and safety, and health. We are implementing ESH accounting for quantitative measures
of ESH-related investments and expenses to obtain data to help improve ESH activities.

Trends in ESH-related Investments

ESH-related Accounting
The Teijin Group calculates the investments, expenses and effects of ESH
activities by both domestic and overseas
group companies. The investments,
expenses and effects of environmental
conservation, energy conservation,
conserving natural resources and recycling
activities are calculated with reference to
the environmental accounting guidelines
published by the Ministry of the Environment of Japan. We also calculate the
investments and expenses used for
disaster prevention, safety and health.

Environmental
investments
Domestic
Overseas

Trends in ESH-related Expenses

Disaster prevention,
safety and health investments
Domestic
Overseas

(billions of yen)
4.0

2.6

2.5
2.0

2.0

2.1

12.4

12.0

3.0

3.0

Disaster prevention,
safety and health expenses
Domestic
Overseas

2.0

8.6

9.0

2.0

• Domestic (28 companies, 48 sites)

0

1.1
3.0

04

05

06

07

1.7

1.9

2.3

08

04

(FY)

The environment

Main activities

Pollution
prevention
Global
environmental
conservation

Global warming prevention, energy saving measures and
others

Resource
recycling

Measures for efficient use of waste, including promotion of
waste recycling, solvent recovery and others

Administration
R&D
Social activities
Repairing environmental
damage

Measures to promote the recycling of used products and
others
Establishment and maintenance of an environmental management system, including costs for administrative personnel and
others
R&D of environmentally friendly technologies and products
Environmental information disclosure at exhibitions; SOx levy,
environmental association membership fees and others

Item

Disaster Prevention, safety, health*2

Labor safety
Workplace environment
improvement
Health promotion
Disaster prevention
R&D
Administration

Main activities
Ensuring labor safety
Ventilation, lighting, workplace environmental measurement,
and other measures for maintenance and improvement of
workplace environments
Physical examinations and other measures for health
promotion
Investigation of the seismic resistance of buildings,
maintenance and improvement of fire prevention and
extinguishing systems
R&D of equipment and systems for safety and disaster
prevention
Establishment and maintenance of occupational health and
safety management systems, including costs for administrative
personnel
Total

Investment
Amount

Expense
Amount

05

06
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08

(FY)

Expenses for pollution control and resource recycling increased, while R&D
expenses decreased. As a result, expenses for environmental conservation
were 12.6 billion yen, about the same as in the previous year. Due to
implementation of labor safety measures for domestic group companies,
expenses for disaster prevention, safety and health in FY2008 were 2.9
billion yen, an increase of 21% compared to the previous year.

Economic
Benefit*1

Physical effect

7.23

30.15

0.12

• Reduced discharges of chemical substances into the
environment (aP29)
• Controls on SOx emissions and COD loads (aP29),
and others

10.60

8.03

3.31

•M
 easures to prevent global warming, energy saving
promotions, and others (aP27-28)
• R educed amount of no-efficient-use waste (aP30)
• E xpenses for surveys for pollution of soil and
groundwater and decontamination of polluted soil
and groundwater (aP30)

4.86

36.46

10.25

0.00

2.31

8.55

−

−

7.78

−

−

2.77

31.35

−

−

−

9.32

−

−
• Expenses for surveys for pollution of soil and
groundwater and decontamination of polluted soil
and groundwater (aP30)

−

0.26

−

25.46

125.67

22.24

Investment
Amount

Expense
Amount

• Overseas (14 Companies, 17 sites)
The Netherlands: Teijin Aramid (Delfzijl, Arnhem, Emmen) Indonesia: P.T. Teijin Indonesia Fiber, P.T. Indonesia Teijin DuPont
Films China: Nantong Teijin, Teijin Chemicals Plastic Compounds Shanghai, Teijin Polycarbonate China Thailand: Teijin
Polyester (Thailand), Teijin (Thailand), Thai Namsiri Intertex (Weaving, Dyeing), Teijin Cord (Thailand) Singapore: Teijin
Polycarbonate Singapore USA: Teijin Monofilament U.S. Germany: Teijin Monofilament Germany, Toho Tenax Europe

Physical effect

10.62

−

• Rates of occurrence of lost-time injuries (aP37)

5.56

1.43

−

−

0.54

4.14

−

−

7.44

4.94

−

• Disaster prevention activities (explosion/fire incidents
and others) (aP35-36)

0.00

0.18

−

−

−

8.09

−

−

19.51

29.39

0.00

−

Sites covered by this ESH Report
Teijin
Polyester Fibers
Domestic: Teijin Fibers, Teijin Tedy, Teijin Modern Yarn,
Teijin Nestex, Wako, Teijin Tecloth, Owari Seisen, Otsuka
Polymer Industry, Teijin Kosan, Teijin Monofilament,
Union Tire Cord, Unisel
Overseas: Teijin Polyester (Thailand), Teijin (Thailand),
P.T.Teijin Indonesia Fiber, Teijin Cord (Thailand), Thai
Namsiri Intertex, Nantong Teijin, Teijin Modern Yarn
(Nantong), Nantong Teijin Automotive Fabrics Finishing,
Teijin Monofilament U.S., Teijin Monofilament Germany
Aramid Fibers
Domestic: Teijin Techno Products, Teijin Cordley
Overseas: Teijin Aramid
Carbon Fibers
Domestic: Toho Tenax, Toho Textile, Toho Chemical
Engineering & Construction, Toho Sales, Toho Machinery
Overseas: Toho Tenax Europe, Toho Tenax America
Films
Domestic: Teijin DuPont Films, Gifu Kosan, Film Process
Overseas: P.T. Indonesia Teijin DuPont Films

• Domestic
Teijin (Iwakuni, Matsuyama, Mihara), Teijin Cordley (Mihara), Teijin Fibers (Tokuyama), Teijin Chemicals (Matsuyama,
Mihara), Teijin DuPont Films (Gifu, Utsunomiya, Ibaragi), Teijin Modern Yarn (Mihara), Union Tire Cord, Unisel, Teijin Tedy,
Teijin Nestex, Teijin Monofilament, Hiroshima Plastic, Teisan Pharmaceuticals, Kure Kogyo (Matsuyama, Iwakuni), Teijin
Eco-Science (Matsuyama), Teijin Logistics (Iwakuni, Ehime, Mihara), Teijin Kosan (Ehime, Mihara), Teijin Engineering
(Matsuyama Post), Toho Tenax (Mishima, Tokushima, Ibigawa), Toho Textile, Toho Chemical Engineering & Construction
(Mishima, Gifu, Tokushima), Toho Machinery, Toho Sales

Plastics
Domestic: Teijin Chemicals, Hiroshima Plastic, Kinkai
Chemicals, Teiyo
Overseas: Teijin Polycarbonate Singapore, Teijin
Chemicals Plastic Compounds Shanghai, Teijin
Polycarbonate China

• Overseas

Current Status of ISO9001 and ISO13485 Certification (facilities newly certified in FY2008 are in red)

−

Economic
Benefit

Current Status of OHSAS18001 Certification of Compliance

The Netherlands: Teijin Aramid (Delfzijl, Arnhem, Emmen) Indonesia: P.T. Teijin Indonesia Fiber Thailand: Teijin Polyester
(Thailand), Teijin (Thailand) Singapore: Teijin Polycarbonate Singapore Germany: Toho Tenax Europe

5.97

*1: Hypothetical calculations are not included.
*2: Activities concerning disaster prevention, safety and health are described in “Disaster Prevention, Safety, and Health Performance.” (aP35)
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2.9

Teijin (Iwakuni, Matsuyama, Mihara, Osaka Research Center), Teijin Fibers (Tokuyama), Teijin DuPont Films (Gifu,
Utsunomiya, Ibaraki), Teijin Chemicals (Matsuyama, Mihara, Chiba), Hiroshima Plastic, Teiyo, Toho Tenax (Mishima,
Tokushima, Ibigawa), Teijin Monofilament, Teijin Modern Yarn (Komatsu, Kaga, Mihara), Teijin Tecloth, Owari Seisen, Wako,
Teijin Nestex, Otsuka Polymer Industry, Teijin Tedy, Teijin Cordley (Shimane), Teijin Pharma (Tokyo Research Center), Teisan
Pharmaceuticals, Union Tire Cord, Unisel, Teijin Logistics (Iwakuni, Ehime, Mihara), Infocom (Head office, Kansai,
Yodoyabashi, Nishihonmachi, Shinyokohama, Kasumigaseki, Akasaka), Infocom East Japan (Shinyokohama), Infocom West
Japan (Matuyama), Teijin Eco-Science (Matsuyama), Teijin Kosan (Ehime, Mihara), N.I. Textile, Naps

(unit: 100million yen)

Surveys and countermeasures to deal with past pollution (soil,
underground water and others)
Total

2.4

0

Environmental investments by the group totaled 2.5 billion yen, a
decrease of 17% compared to FY2007. This decrease resulted from the
reduction in investments concerning pollution control and global
environmental preservation for domestic and overseas group companies,
which surpassed investments in resource recycling for domestic group
companies. Investments related to disaster prevention, safety and health
totaled 2 billion yen in FY2008, about the same as in the previous year.

Measures to prevent pollution (air, water, soil, groundwater,
noise, offensive odor and others) and to reduce discharge of
chemical substances into the environment

Products and services

Current Status of ISO14001 Certification (facilities newly certified in FY2008 are in red)

9.4

6.0
1.0

and to make continuous improvements. For
each of our business sites we are implementing EMSs based on ISO14001 or the
Eco-Action 21 proposed by the Ministry of
the Environment of Japan (and equivalent
certification if available overseas) to ensure
continual improvements in our activities.

Environment and Safety Report

Costs in
business
areas

12.6

8.0

ESH Related Accountings of the Teijin Group in FY2008
Item

In the Teijin Group, each company builds
and operates environmental management
systems (EMSs) to upgrade voluntary
activities for environmental conservation,

(billions of yen)
15.0

3.6
3.0

Environmental
expenses
Domestic
Overseas

Acquiring Management System
Certifications

• Domestic

Medical & Pharmaceutical
Domestic: Teijin Pharma, Teisan Pharmaceuticals, Teijin
Home Healthcare
Trading and Retail
Domestic: N.I. Teijin Shoji, Teijin Associa Retail, Shinwa
Gosen, Shin San Knit, Teikyo Lace, Teisho Sangyo, Techset

Teijin Fibers (Yarn, Staple fiber, Iwakuni Kosen, Polymer Plant 1, Polymer Plant 2, Matsuyama Raw Materials, Tokuyama Raw
Materials & Polymer Plant), Teijin Tedy Plant 1, Teijin Tecloth, Teijin Modern Yarn, Teijin Nestex, Teijin Monofilament, Union
Tire Cord, Unisel, Owari Seisen, Wako, Teijin Techno Products (Conex, Technora), DuPont Teijin Advanced Paper, Teijin
Cordley (Mihara, Shimane), Toho Tenax (Production & Technology Division, Composite Business Division, Carbon Fiber Sales
Division), Toho Chemical Engineering & Construction (Mishima, Tokushima), Toho Machinery, Teijin DuPont Films (Gifu,
Utsunomiya, KF, Ibaragi), Film Process, Teijin Chemicals (Matsuyama, Mihara, Plastic Technical Center, TF, LCD Materials),
Hiroshima Plastic, Teiyo, Kinkai Chemicals, Teijin Pharma (Iwakuni Medical Plant, Home Medical Care Technical Service
Center), Infocom, Infocom East Japan, Infocom West Japan, Teijin Engineering, Kure Kogyo (Iwakuni, Matsuyama), Teijin
Eco-Science (Ibaragi, Hamura, Matsuyama, High Performance Analysis Center), Teijin Entech (Matsuyama Utility Center),
Teijin Logistics (Osaka, Ehime, Tokuyama, Tokyo)

Overseas: Fashion Force No.1 Factory

• Overseas

Corporate Staff and Others

China: Nantong Teijin, Teijin Chemicals Plastic Compounds Shanghai, Teijin Polycarbonate China Thailand: Teijin Polyester
(Thailand), Teijin (Thailand), Teijin Cord (Thailand), Thai Namsiri Intertex Indonesia: P.T. Teijin Indonesia Fiber, P.T. Indonesia
Teijin DuPont Films USA: Teijin Monofilament U.S., Toho Tenax America Germany: Teijin Monofilament Germany, Teijin
Aramid (Wuppe), Toho Tenax Europe The Netherlands: Teijin Aramid (Delfzijl, Arnhem, Emmen, Arnhem Central Office, QRI),
Teijin Kasei Europe B.V. Singapore: Teijin Polycarbonate Singapore

Domestic: Teijin Creative Staff, Teijin Entech

IT
Domestic: Infocom
Individual Management Companies
Domestic: Kure Kogyo, Teijin Logistics, Teijin Eco-Science,
Teijin Engineering

Note: Company names are as of May 2009.
Note: Company names are shown without Limited, Co., Ltd., Ltd., Inc.,
GmbH, or Corporation.
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Social Report

Compliance and Risk Management

Further Promoting Compliance and Risk Management
Compliance and risk management support our corporate governance as the two elements of internal control. We are
implementing business continuity plans to enable ourselves to continue business operations whatever the situation is.

Corporate Ethics and
Compliance Activities

Thai version, and Indonesian version,
respectively, since 2006. We are working to
ensure that all group companies give
training on these corporate ethics standards
at least once a year to instill a sense of
corporate ethics in all employees.
In the Corporate Ethics Month
campaign in October 2008, a message
from the CEO and campaign posters
were prepared not only in Japanese, but
also in English, Chinese, Thai, and
Indonesian, and distributed to domestic
and overseas group companies. Each
company held workshops for all employees at each workplace.
E-learning about Compliance
We have held E-learning about compliance
mainly for employees in managerial
positions, designated employees in midcareer positions and others who have not
received the course every year since 2004.
In 2008, a mini-course with abridged
educational material was also provided to
expand the coverage of trainees.

Results of CSRO Audits
Since FY2003, we have implemented a
CSRO audit in February to assess the compliance and risk management (CRM) activities
of the previous calendar year (January 1 to
December 31). This audit assesses if there
were any major violations of laws,or accidents and events, as well as checks compliance and risk management activities for each

The Teijin Group’s Corporate Code of
Conduct and Corporate Standards of
Conduct were revised to include recently
growing social demands for CSR in 2006
and 2007, respectively. Furthermore, for the
Corporate Standards of Conduct, major
overseas group companies have formulated
the US version, EU version, Chinese version,

Positioning of Corporate Ethics and Risk Management

PDCA Cycle of Corporate Ethics Activities and Risk Management

Corporate Governance

Establishing a yearly plan and prioritizing activities

Question: What do you think about the Teijin
Group’s awareness of ethical issues?
Development and Maintenance of
educational materials

Authorization at the Group Compliance and
Risk Management Subcommittee

Improving the text, updating the
Q&A list and case study list

Implementation of Education

Plan
Internal Control

Compliance

Risk Management

Activities focusing on legal

Mechanism, system and

and ethical compliance, as

training for evaluating,

well as on internal

preventing and controlling

regulations, to create a

corporate risks

Lessons learned from
this fiscal year to be
incorporated for the
following year
Achievements for this year
and selection of issues

Do

Check

sound corporate culture

CSRO Audit: Once a year
Corporate Ethics Awareness Survey: Once a year

Ideal for society
Slightly problematic
(year)

Workshops for corporate ethics staff
E-learning for compliance
Hierarchical workshops

2006

Training for verifying safety in emergencies
Clarifying and evaluating risks
Formulation of business continuity plan
Earthquake response drills

2008

Risk Measures

Action

Non-anonymous Questionnaire
Survey on the Teijin Group Corporate
Ethics Handbook
To enhance the awareness and understanding of the Corporate Code of Conduct and Standards of Conduct within our
group, we conducted a non-anonymous
questionnaire survey on the Teijin Group
Corporate Ethics Handbook for the second
time, following on from the previous year,
which lasted for two months starting in
October 2008. Last year, executives,
regular employees and non-regular employees at 59 domestic group companies
(slightly less than 14,300 subjects in total)
were enrolled in the survey, and a total of
about 10,300 responded (the response
rate was about 72%).

Good
Inadequate

So-so

Corporate Ethics Awareness Survey
To monitor employees’ awareness of corporate ethics, we have implemented a questionnaire survey by random sampling (covering
about 10% of employees) for domestic
group employees every year since 1999.
In FY2008, about 1,350 employees
(including contract employees and parttimers) were asked to cooperate in the
survey, and about 950 responded (the
response rate was about 70%).

Internal Counseling and Reporting
System (Hotline) Operations
The Teijin Group operates a hotline system
for the early detection and resolution of
legal or ethical problems within the
group. In addition to corporate risk
management, the hotline is very useful
for helping employees solve issues.
The Teijin Group internal counseling
and reporting system was launched in
1999 by having an intranet and a consultation center operated by an outside
contract organization. Not only regular
employees, but also non-regular employees can use this system. Since 2006, a
consultation link for suppliers has been
available on our website.
The hotline system is headed by the
CSRO. It maintains legal and ethical
compliance and also observes internal

20

Internal and External Issues were Reported
and Consulted Upon in FY2008
Other: 6 cases

Power harassment:
15 cases

Total
52 cases

Internal and
employee orderliness
(confusion of public and
private interests, etc.):
12 cases

Personnel and labor
management: 4 cases
ESH: 4 cases
Illegal trading, irregular billing for expenses etc.: 3 cases
Personal information protection: 3 cases
Labor compliance: 3 cases
Sexual harassment: 2 cases

Teijin Group’s Hotline

2007

0

regulations, with due consideration to
protecting those who ask for consultation
or seek to make a report. Major risk issues
are also reported to the Total Risk Management Committee (aP23), and handled by top management. For all facts
reported or addressed in consultation by
employees, a summary of the issues and
our responses is disclosed to group
companies each half year to raise awareness while maintaining the privacy of the
employees who have made reports.
In FY2008, 52 internal or external
issues were reported or consulted upon
by 50 persons. The number of issues
reported or consulted upon has been
increasing year by year from the start of
the system.

Social Report

A fair, transparent and objective management system

Quizzes to Raise Awareness
of Sexual Harassment
Since FY2003, “quizzes to raise aware-

ness of sexual harassment” that allow
each employee to answer questions about
sexual harassment or power harassment
in a game-style format have been posted
on our intranet. In 2008, the event
focused on gender bias (prejudices and
preconceptions concerning masculinity
and femininity), and was participated in
by about 2,700 employees.

40

60

80

(%)
100

Corporate Ethics Month campaign

Displaying corporate ethics posters
Displaying sexual harassment
prevention posters
Workshops for all employees
Implementing non-anonymous survey
of all employees

Information Disclosure
Set up a corporate ethics website on
the corporate intranet
Disclose the results of corporate
ethics surveys

Hotline Operation

Individual correspondence and well-known
activities to all group employees
Disclose hotline information
(at end of each half year)

Anonymous accepted

Corporate Ethics Opinion Box
(internal intranet in English, overseas)

Anonymous accepted

Corporate Ethics Opinion Box
Internal intranet (E-mails, telephone, letter)

Anonymous accepted

Compliance Hotline
External lawyer’s office (E-mails, telephone)

Anonymous accepted

Sexual Harassment Hotline
External agency (E-mails, telephone)

Business
partners

Real name

Consultation center
The Internet HP

CSRO, CSR Planning Office General Manager

The Teijin Group considers that compliance and risk management support
corporate governance internally. We
operate them integrally to allow the
group company executives and employees
to be involved in a unified way. Compliance is essential for creating a sound
corporate culture, so we carry out various
educational programs on corporate
ethics, including compliance with laws
relevant to our business and internal
rules. Recognizing that risk management
is key to successfully assessing and
preventing corporate risks, we are implementing risk control mechanisms and
systems, training and other measures.

group company and each business group, on
the basis of the CRM survey they submit. In
FY2008, 63 of our 77 domestic companies
and 30 of our 64 overseas companies
submitted a survey form.
Among the important incidents and
accidents reported to the CEO and CSRO
in 2008, there were no major accidents
and events However, two internally problematic cases were revealed in which
employees committed irregular bookkeeping in an attempt to overvalue business
performance. Both cases occurred in
domestic group companies; disciplinary
action and measures to prevent recurrence
were taken. There were no cases involving
the infringement of human rights.

Group executives/employees

Compliance and Risk
Management

CSR Planning
Office staff

A Corporate Ethics Month campaign poster and President Ohyagi
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Social Report

Compliance and Risk Management

Corporate Ethics Activities at
Overseas Group Companies
We have been making steady progress in
overseas corporate ethics activities, while
maintaining the Teijin Group’s basic policies,
and taking into account the cultural and
traditional aspects of each country.
To promote both compliance activities
and risk management activities in overseas group companies, we hold compliance and risk management meetings in
the USA, Europe, China, Thailand and
Indonesia every year.
In FY2008, an educational program
using an English version case method
was instituted.
In some of the US group companies,
a questionnaire survey on the US version
of the Teijin Group Corporate Ethics
Handbook was implemented for the first
time using questions similar to those in
the survey in Japan.

Raising awareness among employees of overseas group companies
(Shanghai, China)

Risk Management Activities
Since FY2003, the Teijin Group has been
enhancing risk management through the
COSO* Guideline by clarifying risks,
assessing the risks through repetition and
degree of influence, risk prevention and
control, and response training. In FY2008,
we also provided risk management education for the employees of all domestic and
overseas group companies, including
training programs on how to create heat
maps (risk management tables) for local
recruits at overseas group companies
(alower graph on P43).
*: The Committee of Sponsoring Organization of the Treadway
Commission. A global standard for internal control framework.

Progress of Business Continuity
Plan (BCP)
A business continuity plan (BCP) refers to
“an action plan by which a company can
protect itself from loss of corporate value
in emergencies such as accidents and
disasters by not interrupting its business
activities, or by quickly restoring the activities, if interrupted.”
In recent years, companies have been
facing a broader range of risks, including
threats of terrorism and new strains of
influenza, as well as earthquakes, accidents and disasters. It is crucial that

Number of risks clarified

Number of employees receiving risk management training

(risks)
5,000

9,419

4,000
3,000

(persons)
10,000

3,229

3,514

3,796

7,783

7,407

3,990

3,724

3,698

Implementation of a BCP
for Central Management
The Teijin Group formulated a BCP for
central management (the functions of top
management under the CEO) in FY2006.
Since then, training has been repeated
and the program has been updated as
necessary. In FY2008, in addition to initial
response training, we implemented
management training concerning decision
making in the event of disasters, and
identified issues that can occur over a
long period following actions taken just
after the onset of the disaster.
In initial response training, we established earthquake response headquarters at
the Tokyo and Osaka Head Offices to
respond to a major earthquake in the
greater metropolitan area, and regional
teams verified employee safety and made
reports. Also implemented were drills for
communication using the satellite telephone

earthquake response headquarters at the
Tokyo and Osaka Head Offices.
Expansion of Application of BCP to
Business Groups
In FY2008, we drew up a BCP for a
business group for pilot project before
starting a BCP at each business group,
and formulated a guideline based on
introductory procedures.
In drawing up a BCP, we identify
management resources that can influence
the continuation of business activities
through business analyses and earthquake
risk assessments, and formulate an action
plan to implement countermeasures with a
goal of recovery from damage according
to the status of responding to the risks.

This resulted in increased coverage,
simplified maintenance procedures and
reduced cost. In FY2008, 3,000 employees
in the Tokyo and Osaka Head Office
districts were first registered, and this was
followed by the registration of employees
in other districts; a total of 10,000 employees of domestic group companies were
registered. Although the safety verification
rate within 24 hours after the emergency
information throughout the group is still
85%, we will repeatedly implement
training to enhance our emergency system.

Expansion of Emergency Call (EMC)
“Emergency Call” (EMC, aP6) is a system
to inquire about employees’ safety in
emergencies, and is operated by the Teijin
Group company INFOCOM CORPORATION. In the event of a disaster, the
emergency headquarters send emergency

Countermeasures against
Avian Influenza
Currently, the highly pathogenic avian
influenza type H5N1 is rarely transmitted
from birds to humans. However, there is a
growing risk of it mutating into a new
type of influenza that could be communicated from one person to another.
The Teijin Group has many overseas
group companies. To reduce the health
risk for group company employees and
their families, as well as the threat to our

and web meeting system and drills for
sending emergency information using the
“Emergency Call” system. In FY2008, we
started an earthquake response drill mainly
at the Osaka Head Office to respond to a
major earthquake in the Keihanshin area.
In management training concerning
decision making, the management made
decisions on business issues that can occur
in a week just following the onset of the
disaster within a limited time window to
reconfirm the predetermined countermeasures and the roles to be played by the

information to all employees at one time.
Upon receiving the information, each
employee responds by reporting the
situation of themselves and their families
and whether they can come to work. The
information is sent to previously registered
addresses of six types, including mobile
phone mail, E-mail, mobile phone and
stationary telephone, up to 100 times.
The Teijin Group introduced the EMC
system in FY2005. In FY2007, we extended the EMC system to cover all
employees at domestic group companies.

business, we created a manual for countermeasures against avian influenza (basic
policy) in FY2006.
In FY2008, we revised the manual for
countermeasures against avian influenza in
response to the change in the circumstances
and the release of new information and the
guideline by the Japanese government, to
increase the efficacy of such activities in
regions at higher risks of infection.
Furthermore, we formulated an extensive guideline for promoting preparatory
measures in regions at higher risk of

Earthquake response drill at Tokyo Head Office (initial responses)

BCP Guideline

Extensive Guideline for Countermeasures against Avian Influenza
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infection, to raise awareness among
employees of overseas group companies.
The extensive guideline specifies actions to
be taken just before and after the onset of
new type influenza, as well as matters to be
prepared in advance, for local countermeasure headquarters, employees on dispatch
to overseas group companies, local recruits
at overseas group companies, and employees on overseas business trips. In such
high-risk regions, measures have already
been implemented, including keeping
masks etc., in reserve, establishing a body
temperature checking system, and preparatory work for business continuation.

Activities Concerning Corporate
Information Security and
Personal Information Protection
At the Teijin Group, under Chief Information Officer (CIO), the CIO Staff Office is
promoting group-wide corporate information security and personal information
protection. In addition to each company’
s voluntary activities, every year we carry
out a personal information protection
audit and an information security audit
for each group company to upgrade
relevant management in the Teijin Group
as a whole. In FY2008, we requested 18
group companies to have a server installed in their own computer room to
carry out self-checks, and implemented
audits on three of them.
Personal information protection audits
are implemented for group companies
that handle highly sensitive personal
information, and we are continuing to
make such efforts. We hold E-learning on
information security for domestic employees. For employees who have newly
acquired ID numbers, introductory education by E-learning is provided.
Furthermore, in FY2008, an internal
notification was issued to make employees
cautious not to reveal sensitive information
about their companies or suppliers through
inattentive blog entries or the like.
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Number of Risks Clarified and Number of Employees Receiving Risk Management Training

business activities be continued or
quickly restored if interrupted, even in
such emergencies.
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Quality Assurance Management

Toward Enhancing Quality Assurance and
Increasing Customer Satisfaction
We are endeavoring to create safe products by promoting measures where the customer comes first, focusing mainly on Product Liability (PL) and
Quality Assurance.
We will continue improving our PL and Quality Assurance activities. To increase customer satisfaction, proactive efforts are being made at group companies.

PL and Quality Assurance Mid-term Targets

Quality Assurance Management
Product safety and quality assurance
activities for all Teijin Group products and
services are implemented under the Teijin
Group Regulations for Group PL*1 and
Quality Assurance. Under these regulations, we are promoting PL and quality
assurance activities for our business
groups by setting a basic policy and
associated targets under the Group PL
and Quality Assurance Subcommittee. We
examine the group’s activities by audits,
link the findings to our actions, and make
recommendations to any business group
which require guidance. Through these
activities, we can quickly adjust to changes in the social environment to deliver
products that are safe for our customers.
*1 PL: Product Liability

CEO

Administrator
Sets of products
Manager
PL and Quality
Assurance Unit System
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Dealing with Claims
As a result of guidance and support
through audits and the PL and Quality

PDCA cycle for the PL and Quality Assurance Unit System

PL and Quality Assurance Unit System

Teijin Limited ESH Office

Business group

Plan

Group CSR Committee
Group PL and
Quality Assurance Subcommittee
Chairperson
Deputy Chairperson
Business group representative members
Secretariat: Teijin Limited ESH Office
Business Group PL and
Quality Assurance Committee
Chairperson (Administrator)
Deputy Chairperson
Each committee member
Secretariat

Expert comittee
for promoting
Design for
Environment

R&D

Business Group PL
and
Quality Assurance
Committee

Administrator

Design

Planning

Production

Action
Manager

Do

Sales

Reconsider- Audit
ation
Laws
Internal
audit
Collecting
information

Assurance Subcommittee, once again the
Teijin Group received no product liability
claims in FY2008. However, there were
seven serious quality claims according to
internal standards, although the number
of such claims is on a decreasing trend.
We took these issues seriously and acted
to prevent recurrences. Since the timing
of reporting was inappropriate for some
of the serious quality claims, we will
continue to work on formalizing the
reporting system.
PL and Quality Assurance Assessment
Before new products are released, the
Teijin Group runs a PL and Quality
Assurance Assessment System, where we
check the product’s lifecycle and confirm
its safety and quality. We are now
making the system routine, including
adding a simplified method for easier
assessment. In FY2008, there were 559
assessments, including reviews of already
launched products.
PL and Quality Assurance Audits
Since FY2005, in all the business groups
that have introduced the PL and Quality
Assurance Unit System, we have carried
out audits to check how the system is
working, and to verify its effectiveness. As
we have endeavored to formalize the
implementation of the systems and have
completed establishing systems for all sets
of products, the gap among the various
business groups and within the PL and
Quality Assurance Unit Systems will
continue to shrink.
To assure adequate reliability concerning labeling and the like for the Teijin

Group as a whole, which was a specific
theme in the previous year that continued
through to this year, we also implemented
verification of the reliability of information
submitted outside the Teijin Group
(product release inspection for customers,
product labeling, etc.). Although there
were no problematic findings in the audit
implemented, we will continue to endeavor to increase reliability.
With the audit results in mind, we
will undertake the following activities to
make the PL and Quality Assurance
more concrete:
1. Promote further formalization of the PL and Quality
Assurance System (check for existing weak points
and achieve further improvement).
2. Prevent occurrences of product defects by formalizing the
implementation of PL and quality assurance assessments.
3. Ensure the system works properly for reporting PL
and serious quality claims.
4. Secure the effectiveness of PL and quality assurance audits.

Applying the PL and Quality
Assurance Unit System to Overseas
Group Companies
We will apply the PL and Quality Assurance Unit System to overseas group
companies to ensure the unified implementation of PL and quality assurance
activities in the Teijin Group as a whole.
To this end, we, together with the Business Group PL and Quality Assurance
Committee, are providing advice on
building a PL and Quality Assurance Unit
System and helping to make the system
routine for overseas group companies. In
FY2008, we held workshops in Europe to
provide advice on building the unit system
and help formalize the global implemen-

tation of the system. As a result of these
activities, we have completed building the
unit systems for all group companies,
including those abroad.
We will continue to promote further
activities to formalize the global implementation of the system at overseas
group companies.

Compliance with Europe’s New
Chemical Legislation REACH
In June 2006, we set up an expert
committee for compliance with Europe’s
new chemical legislation REACH concerning the Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals within
our Group PL and Quality Assurance
Subcommittee, and since then we have
been working to comply with REACH. As
a result, we were able to complete
pre-registration as scheduled, within the
pre-registration period for continuously
exporting chemical substances to Europe
(June 1 - December 1, 2008).
We will continue to help build a
chemical substance information management system, including supply
chains, with emphasis on disclosure of
information for customer, by complying
with domestic and overseas chemical
substance regulations, including the
REACH regulations. We will also enhance our mechanism for reflecting
customers’ opinions into our products
and the appropriate MSDS*2 system for

Social Report

Head of business group

CSRO

Making PL and Quality Assurance Unit
System Activities Routine
We apply this system to prevent PL claims
and serious quality claims, and to respond
quickly to PL and quality claims. Specifically, we review how these activities are
implemented at domestic and overseas
group companies, and provide effective
guidance and audits. We also implement
education and raising employees’ awareness, as well as reviewing the results of PL
and quality assurance assessments for
major products that were launched before
the new assessment system went into
effect.
In FY2008, we completed the establishment of systems for all sets of products covered. We will continue to make
further improvements.

PL and Quality Assurance Unit System
The PL and Quality Assurance Unit System, unique to the Teijin Group, is operated to increase customer satisfaction, to
prevent product defects, and to ensure
that we are able to respond properly in
the event thereof. This system has been
established for each set of products of
each business group, and is applied
consistently from the viewpoint of the
lifecycle of the product, from R&D
through to sales.
The system also covers the area of ISO
quality management systems to include
PL and quality assurance perspectives,
such as responses to customers and
product safety. Accordingly, we are
building and operating unit systems to
enhance not only the quality control

Teijin Group PL and Quality Assurance System

9 Business Groups
Individual
management
companies

system, but also the quality assurance
system. At the same time, audits are
implemented to identify weak points.
Through these efforts, we are following
the plan, do, check, action cycle.

Prevention of PL-related incidents and serious claims
1) Making PL and Quality Assurance Unit System activities routine
2) Application of PL and Quality Assurance Unit System
to overseas group companies
3) Clarification of the quality of purchased goods and
how the products are used, and disclosure of information to customers
4) Revision and upgrading of internal regulations and
standards

disclosing information.
*2 Material Safety Data Sheet: This sheet informs industrial purchasers
and users of the hazardous chemical substances contained in a
product. The Teijin Group’s MSDS is based on JISZ7250.

Environment
Market

Customers

Check
Product environment

Business Group PL and
Quality Assurance System
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Quality Assurance Management

Social Report

Toward Empowering Our Employees and
Securing Good Work-Life Balance

Topics
quick feedback to customers.
Analytical results for the data compiled
revealed that the complaints and claims
voiced by customers were for the most part
attributed to processing at moldering
companies, with the defects due to Teijin
Chemicals operations accounting for
several percent.
In addition to the utilization of the
database, we coordinate the levels of
customer requirements and our own quality
control standards at the Quality & Technology Information Exchange Meeting held by
the Technology & Production Administration
Department. We are also making continued
efforts to check other companies’ products
regularly for benchmarking to help improve
the quality of our products.
Green Procurement and
CSR Procurement
In recent years, we have increasingly
received requests from major customers for
questionnaire surveys and information
concerning green procurement and CSR
procurement. We respond to such
demands quickly using the database.

Teijin Chemicals Database Networks

Teijin Kasei Europe B.V. (Netherlands)
Teijin Kasei America West Inc.
(California, US)
Shanghai Teijin Kasei Trading (Shanghai, China)

Teijin Kasei America Inc.
(Georgia, US)

Teijin Kasei Hong Kong Representative Office
(Guangzhou, China)
Teijin Kasei Hong Kong (Hong Kong, China)
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Teijin Group’s Basic Policy for Human Resources
Goals of Human Resource Management
• To fulfill the corporate philosophy of “Empowering
Our People”
• To increase human productivity continuously and
enhance the quality of life of employees
Basic Measures
1) Maximum efforts for securing employment (company’s
efforts to improve corporate performance and employees’ efforts to increase productivity)
2) Treatment based on “duty, achievement, capability
and action” (pursuing transparency, fairness and
confidence)
3) Proactive support for developing employees’ capability
4) Assignments based on placing the right people in the
right positions
5) Employee evaluation based on objective facts (as a tool
for determining compensation and developing abilities)
6) Respect for diversity

Since changing to a holding company
system in 2003, we have established the
“Teijin Group’s Basic Policy for Human
Resources” to improve quality of life (QOL)
under our corporate philosophy of “empowering our people.”
The mid-term management plan in
effect since FY2006 states that one of its
most important policies was to hire, train
and cultivate human resources. It also
defines the following four ideals as the

focus of human resource management:
“most competent employees for strong
competition,” “an active corporate culture,” “a company that employees can be
proud of and grow with,” and “a company
respected by society.” Specifically, we will
assure the implementation of group-wide
measures, including promoting a work-life
balance, diversity, making employees
thoroughly aware of their role, and smoothly passing on technologies and skills.

Human Resources Development
Teijin Group Human Resources Development
System for Leaders of Business Sites
In 2003, we instituted a human resources
development system for leaders of business sites (STRETCH I and II). Since then,
we have expanded its coverage sequentially to include group companies, including those overseas, and we are promoting
registration of human resources for leaders
from a global viewpoint. Furthermore, we
upgraded the SLP system, which was
launched in 2006 with the aim of fostering
candidates for STRETCH members in a
short time, to implement a new program
titled “Three-year Schematic Human
Resources Development System.”

4

SDP*

Overseas linguistic study

Executive
tenure-of-office
limitations

Multifaceted observation

3

Self-application

SLP*

2

Transfer long-term employees

Other information
Academic and research information
Basic information on customers
Information on quality of materials
from manufacturers
Content of certificate of quality issued
Information on quality benchmarks of
other companies’ products

New recruits Employees in midcareer positions

STRETCH*

Development and evaluation of abilities

Planning and management

Division heads
General managers
of departments
Managers
of sections

Educational/training system throughout
the Teijin Group

Job challenge*5

Research centers (R&D)

Teijin Group and each business
group (core companies)

Annual human resources plan

Customer
satisfaction
database

Information on customer satisfaction
Customer contact information and sales reports
Customer requests for product assessment
Requests for dispatch of technicians and responding
Customer requests for CSR questionnaire surveys
and return of questionnaires
Customer requests for green purchasing
and responding
Complaint/claim information and countermeasures
and causes
Customer satisfaction surveys

*1: A plan for fostering successors to important posts from the viewpoint of business continuity.
*2: Strategic Executive Team Challenge: A human resources development system for leaders of business sites.
*3: Strategic Leader Development Program: Leadership skill development program for employees in mid-career positions who want to become key staff in
the future.
*4: Speciality Development Program: An educational program to gain specialized knowledge for employees on the main career track involved in marketing,
engineering or clerical work.
*5: An in-house staff recruitment system. It allows any employee to file an application without permission from his or her division manager; the manager
cannot overrule the decision once made.

Teijin Group Human Resource Development
Policies for FY2008
1) There is the source of growth with in our will
The driving force for employees’ growth resides in
identifying challenging issues for themselves, setting
high-reaching goals, and endeavoring to accomplish
these goals, which in turn leads to improved abilities and
allows them to have a real sense of growth.
2) We study by ourselves
The roles of managers and superiors of organizations
to which trainees belong are to set and share goals, to
motivate each trainee, and to provide support, in order to
allow each member to grow in the team.
3) OJT (on-the-job-training) is the basis for human
resource development
Position OJT is the basis for human resources development in accordance with the basic concept “People grow
by themselves through doing responsible work.”
4) Personnel allocation and rotation in support of OJT,
and Off-JT
(1) Personnel allocation and rotation
Develop human resources (employees on the main
career track) from medium to long perspectives through
implementation of schematized personnel allocation
and rotation.
(2) Off-JT (training and support for raising self-awareness)
Implement training toward the formation of more ambitious and broader perspectives away from the workplace
as a stimulus for the promotion of employee growth.

“I Do It Myself!” Project
This is a corporate culture reformation
project operated by employees who join it
voluntarily. They implement various activities
themselves, including sit-down meetings for
exchanging frank opinions between employees and top management, Gokanjyuku to
learn directly from people who are active in
the local community, visits to other companies with excellent performance, and
communication training. Three years after
the start of the project, activities with various
themes are ongoing, including passing on
techniques and skills in the workplace, R&D,
female employees’ activities, activation of
sales operations, passing on the story of the
company’s foundation in Yonezawa, improvement activities, flower growing by
everyone, and cleanup by everyone. In
FY2008, we began the “Kusanone (grass
roots) Leader Class” to nurture workplace
leaders who are expected to have a positive
impact on their surroundings. The “I Do It
Myself!” Project is now attracting attention
from companies outside the Teijin Group.
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Taiwan Teijin Kasei (Taipei, Taiwan)

Production (factories)

Medium and Long-term Goals
and Measures

Organization Chart of Teijin Group’s Educational/Training System and Assignments and Transfers

Teijin Polycarbonate Singapore (Singapore)

Sales

We implement measures to improve the quality of life for our employees.
Aiming at “empowering our people” as advocated in the Teijin Group’s corporate philosophy, we are operating a wide
variety of systems to help employees realize their own work-life balance.

Succession plan*1

Customer Satisfaction Survey
We have made it routine for our Sales
Management to implement customer
satisfaction surveys based on ISO9001 (8-4,
8-2) at regular intervals. At individual
departments and sections of all business
groups, including those overseas, these
surveys are implemented for up to 10
companies that are important customers at
least once every year. Specifically, customers are asked to answer questions concerning “Quality,” “Responding to Troubles,”
“Responding to Requests on Delivery
Time-limit,” and “Technology and Services” using a 5-grade rating system.

Dealing with Complaints and Claims
from Customers
Teijin Chemicals is operating the “Teijin
Chemicals Customer Satisfaction Database” encompassing basic information on
customers and all other information
concerning customer satisfaction. With
connectivity via a global network among
production sites and sales bases around the
world, the database ensures a system that
allows us to respond to problems quickly
after their occurrence.
The system was launched in 2000 and
expanded to include links to overseas
business sites in 2007. It is accessible by
almost all domestic employees involved in
production, research, marketing or clerical
work, and overseas employees given
permission by the presidents of local
subsidiaries. Important issues are notified
to those concerned by e-mail.
Since the launch of this database, we
have been able to share operation-related
technical information and customer
information worldwide. It also enables us
to determine how to respond to any
troubles on the basis of the compiled
information on claims and complaints that
were voiced in the past, and to provide

Employees in
managerial positions

Customer Satisfaction Activities at
Teijin Chemicals
The group company Teijin Chemicals is one
of the leading manufacturers of engineering plastics, including polycarbonate resin.
Its products are utilized in a broad range of
industrial applications, including automobile and train materials, personal computer
and electronic equipment components,
and DVD products (optical discs). Customers include manufacturers of electronic
equipment, manufacturers of train equipment, and related molding companies.
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Human Resource Management and Labor CSR

Assignments and Transfers
We have adopted various measures in
order to place the right person in the
right position and to make transfers that
reflect employees’ abilities and desires.
For personnel transfers, we have
established an annual human resource
plan for employees to carry out objective
and transparent transfer plans. A selfapplication system was added to make
sure we respect each employee’s views
regarding transfer and new assignments.
We also introduced an in-house staff
recruitment system (Job Challenge System
aP48) as early as in 1988; eight people
used the system in FY2008.

Preamble to the Teijin Labor Agreement
The Teijin Group (8 domestic core group companies)*2
and the Teijin Labor Union respect each other’s presence
and work together for the benefit and development of
business. They also consider the social welfare of our
union members, establish industrial peace, and sincerely
respect the other’s viewpoint. This is to declare that they
observe the Teijin Labor Agreement in good faith.

Employee Satisfaction Survey
The CSR Planning Office has implemented a
comprehensive employee satisfaction survey for all
domestic group companies every year since 2003.
The results for the past four years have shown

The labor union is considered an important
stakeholder, and we are working on enhancing and reinforcing good relations with it.
The basics of labor-management
relations are enforcement and mutual
understanding through prior consultation,
and the Teijin Group defends this basic
principle and has thus built sound labormanagement relations.
To discourage long working hours and
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increase gradually for both of the items
“respect for individuality and character”
and “realization of comfort.”

Promoting Diversity for Employees
Since 1999, efforts to promote and
support female employees have been
undertaken by the Teijin Group to enable
them to fully use their knowledge in the
workplace. From FY2007, these activities
have been stepped up with the implementation of “Diversity Promotion.”
First, we are endeavoring to encourage
both male and female employees to strike
a good work-life balance. Also, the Teijin
Group respects the characters and individuality of its employees and accepts their
diversity including gender, age, nationality
Changes in the Number and Ratio of Newly Recruited
Female University Graduates on the Main Career Track*1
Overall
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Ratio of females in managerial positions: the number of female employees in
managerial positions within 12 Coremajor group companies *1managerial positions

and race, as well as disabilities at the stage
of recruiting, employment and promotion.
We welcome various values and ideas so
we can offer job satisfaction and challenges, and hope to create a working
environment where employees can make
full use of their potential.
During the hiring process, we willingly
employ esperienced workers and implement year-round employment for foreign
students and active employment of
foreign employees.
We have promoted the hiring of those
with disabilities; as of April 1, 2009, we
had 165 such employees within the 12
domestic core companies*1, compared to
the 164 that are required by law, but four
individual companies have not met the
legal requirement. We will continue to
promote their employment.
At the same time, we continue to
increase appointments to managerial
positions for various personnel with
specific goals in all areas of our business.
State of Implementation of Measures to
Promote Female Employees’ Activities
We continue to promote diversity and
encourage female employees’ activities.
Regarding hiring, we have set a goal of
keeping the ratio of newly recruited
female university graduates on the main
career track at 30% or more, and this
goal has been achieved every year, except
FY2007, since FY2001.
We have also set a goal of increasing
the total number of females in managerial
positions (section manager level or above)
in 12 core group companies*1 to 60
(three times as many as in FY2002) in a
5-year project to triple the appointment of
female employees to managerial positions,
and the goal was cleared at the end of
FY2007; the actual number was 64 at the
end of FY2008. In the mid-term plan for
2009 - 2011, we aim at increasing the
number of females in managerial positions
(section manager level or above) to a level
1.5 times as high as the current level.

Responding to the Global Trend for
Human Resource Management
In line with global trends in our operating
environment, we established the Global
Human Resources Office in the Personnel
Management Department in April 2009. This
is a project organized with the mission of
enhancing human resources who are able to
respond to global trends, and we invited a
German person from a group company in
Germany to assume the post of general
manager. We will implement a broad range of
personnel management measures that follow
globalization trends, including personnel
management systems and personnel allocation
in line with global trends, drawing up and
implementing policies concerning compilation
and utilization of personnel management
information, human resource recruitment and
development, planning and implementing
measures to enhance employees’ capability of
global communication, and risk management.

Promotion of
Work-Life Balance Measures
The Teijin Group is focusing on work-life
balance activities in line with the demands
of CSR and employees’ diversified approaches to work so that they can feel
satisfaction, a sense of accomplishment
and happiness with their work. We are

proceeding with the following activities to
decrease the number of work hours.
•Pre-application for overtime work
•Raising efficiency by improving and revising work units
•Strict implementation of the no-overtime-day rule
•Raising awareness through notification on the intranet,
distribution of printed matter, etc.
•Establishing recommended days for annual paid holidays

Through these activities, the rate of
taking annual paid holidays reached 68%
for the eight core domestic companies*2
in FY2008, an increase of three percentage points over the previous year.
We implemented a home working
system to create more comfortable
workplaces for nine group companies in
April 2008.
To allow employees to utilize the
work-life balance system effectively, we
will distribute a series of brochures
“Work-Life Balance Handbook” describing in detail the system in each group
company, and already brochures for eight
core group companies*2 were issued in
May2008. We are endeavoring to expand
the applicability of the re-employment
system, as well as the home working
system (aP51).
*1: Twelve core companies of the Teijin Group, accounting for 73% of all
employees of the group companies
*2: Eight core companies of the Teijin Group, accounting for 49% of all
employees of the group companies

Topics
Network of Female Engineers
At Teijin Entech Co., Ltd. and Teijin Engineering Limited, a “Female Engineers
Meeting” has been held two or three times
every year since FY2007 to create and
maintain a network of female engineers,
who account for only a small percentage of
all employees in the Teijin Group. The
meeting aims at cultivating awareness of
the career track and sharing knowledge to
ensure that women can continue to work.
On January 8, 2009, a lecture meeting
was held in which independent outside
statutory auditor Kiyoko Kinjo (Professor at
the Law School of Ryukoku University) gave
a lecture titled “Ensuring Everyone Can
Work with Vitality” and female engineers
and male employees in managerial positions

Social Report

Implementing the
Career Challenge System
In FY2007, we implemented a new hire and
transfer system for newly recruited university graduates on the main career track, all
of whom are recruited by Teijin Limited. Five
years later, these recruits are assigned to
group companies. We have also created a
system in which, if the employees wish,
they can have a meeting with their division
manager and request a transfer to a
particular business. For employees already
working at the company, the same system
became applicable along with the selfapplication system in FY2007 and is operated under the Career Challenge System.

promote a good work-life balance, we have
implemented patrols on no-overtime days in
close cooperation with the labor unions at
the Osaka and Tokyo Head Offices since
January 2008. From April 2009, we have
been working to ensure strict implementation of the no-overtime-day rule, including
turning off the lights at 18:30 on the third
Wednesday of every month at some places
in the Osaka Head Office.

held a discussion. The meeting was
attended by nearly all managers from the
Osaka offices of Teijin Entech and Teijin
Engineering, providing a good opportunity
for considering female employees’ future
activities at the two companies.
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Promotion of Childcare Leave for
Male Employees
To promote the work-life balance in the
Teijin Group, we are working on promoting
awareness among male employees, who
account for the majority of the workforce.
The 12 domestic core companies*1 of
the Teijin Group have submitted the
“Action Plan Based on the Next-Generation Law” (Stage 1: FY2005-2006, Stage
2: FY2007-2011), which includes expansion of the system for promoting short
childcare leave and awareness-raising
activities. As a result, a total of 43 male
employees in the Teijin Group took
childcare leave during FY2006, 28 during
FY2007, and 50 during FY2008. Although
the length of childcare leave afforded for
male employees is short, we believe this
action plan is highly
significant as the first
step to promoting
awareness of work-life
balance. A total of 10
Applicability of the Home Working System
and the Status of Registrants

Status of Registrants of the Home Working System
(FY2008)
• Registrants
13 females and 3 males, 16 employees in total
(13 at Tokyo and Osaka Head Offices, 1 at research center, 2 at factories)
• Reasons for application
	Childcare for 15 employees Nursing care for 1 employee
• Status of utilization
Utilizes every month: 6 employees
	Utilizes several times a year whenever necessary: 8
employees
Have not utilized: 2 employees
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Volunteer Leave System
To promote volunteer activities and a
work-life balance, the Teijin Group has
implemented a Volunteer Leave System
for 10 core domestic companies. As of
March 31, 2009, there are 21 employees
using the volunteer leave system.
Re-employment Systems for
Retired Employees
The Teijin Group operates two re-employment systems to rehire retired employees
if they wish to rejoin the company:
“Senior Partner System” for employees
who retired at a fixed age and “HelloAgain System” for employees who retired
for domestic reasons.
The “Hello-Again” system targets
those employees who left the company
due to marriage, pregnancy, child rearing,
nursing care or transfer of their spouse.
For those whose reasons for retirement
have disappeared in the last 10 years,
they will be rehired as a full-time employee, provided that such recruitment
needs exist. So far, five people have been
rehired under this system. If the spouse of
someone being transferred wants to stay
with them, then we will try to find a
transfer site close to their spouse to avoid
the employee having to leave their job.
We have about 20 examples of this type

of case. We are also implementing an
employment system for those over 60
years under the name of the Senior
Partner System (a system to facilitate
re-employment of ex-employees after
mandatory retirement). In FY2008, 161
employees who retired at the fixed age
wished to be re-employed, and 148
(92%) were re-employed (total for 65
group companies).
Home Working System
We implemented a home working system
for nine domestic group companies in
April 2008. This system is applied to
employees on childcare or nursing care
and those having difficulty commuting
due to pregnancy or the like, to help
improve their work-life balance and
increase their work productivity. This
system can be used on up to two days a
week, and those using the system receive
exactly the same treatment as under the
normal working pattern.
Measures for Return of Employees
Working Away from Families
In each Teijin Group company, employees
who are working away from their families are given preferential consideration
to return to their original place of work
when the need arises for personnel in
the original location. This measure was
taken for 15 employees in FY2007 and
11 in FY2008.

In order to understand the status of labor
management at each group company, as
well as to identify issues to be managed
in the Teijin Group’s personnel management system, and ensure the secure
implementation of effective measures
required from the viewpoint of labor CSR,
we carry out a survey on labor management for group companies regularly.
Two survey forms are sent to 65
domestic companies and 15 overseas
companies. This survey obtains data on
labor CSR indicators (basic indicators) and
the status of labor management, which
are used to monitor the status periodically, and to implement labor management checks regularly for steady improvements, so that we can become a
corporate group that fulfills its social
responsibility and earns trust from society,

Data on Human Resources
65 group companies having directly hired employees (including companies other than the
consolidated companies listed on page 5)*2
As of March 31, 2009

Male
Female
Total

*For overseas group companies, the following labor CSR indicators (basic indicators) are determined: 1) number of employees, 2) average years at
company and average age, 3) number of new recruits, 4) number of retired employees, 5) number of fixed-term recruits

1) Number
of regular
employees
9,378
2,256
11,634

Employees in
managerial
positions out of 1)
2,523
93
2,616

Employees in managerial positions
General employees
Total

Male
Female
Total

2) Number
of temporary
employees
981
1,292
2,273

169
462
631

Employees who
retired at fixed age
out of 4)
110
185
295

Number of
employees who
took childcare leave
50
135
185

Number of employees
who took nursing
care leave
2
7
9

4) Number of
retired employees

Items for Survey (domestic group companies)
1) Labor CSR indicators (basic indicators)
(1) Number of employees (by position/by gender) (2) Average years at company and average age (3) Number of newly
recruited employees (by position/by gender/by career track (new versus midway)/by type of work (clerical versus
technical) (4) Number of retired employees (by position/by reason) (5) Facts of re-employment after age-limit retirement
(by position) (6) Number of executives (by gender) (7) Number of fixed-term recruits (8) Overtime work hours (per
month) (9) Rate of taking annual paid holidays/number of days taken (10) Use of childcare leave/childcare part-time
work system (11) Use of nursing care leave/nursing care part-time work system
2) Actual status of labor management
[Legal compliance]
(1) Employment of the elderly (2) Work hours (3) Temp/contract workers (4) Maternity protection and childcare (5) Care
and nursing (6) Equal employment
[Labor affair measures]
(1) Work-life balance (overtime work hours/annual paid holidays/flextime system, etc.) (2) Retirement allowance system
(3) Actual state of promoting diversity (4) Recruitment and education (5) Health and welfare system (dormitories/other
issues) (6) Other issues (existing issues for which support is wanted, etc.)

where employees can work comfortably.
The results of the FY2008 survey on
labor management for group companies
led to a thorough inspection of the work
rules and personnel management systems
of all group companies as in FY2007. We
made necessary corrections in relation to
recent legal amendments and items that
are expected to be amended. Examples
include the establishment of a temporary
leave system in accordance with the citizen
judge system (more than half the domestic
group companies), follow-up for the
abolition of the tax qualified pension plan
(scheduled to be implemented in March
2012) (13 companies), and follow-up for
several companies where no systems for
considering pregnancy, childcare and
nursing care are available because of the
absence of applicable employees.
The results of the FY2008 survey for
labor CSR indicators (basic indicators) are
shown in the table of “Data on Human

Understanding the Actual Status of
Labor Management in the Teijin Group

3) Number of
recruits
433
146
579

Employees retired
for company’s
reasons out of 4)
0
0
0

Employees retired
for their own
reasons out of 4)
26
248
274

Average age

Average years at
company

41.0
37.2
40.2 (Average)

15 overseas group companies

14.8
10.8
14.1 (Average)

March 1, 2009. Of the temporary workers
who had been working on dispatch at
group companies, in FY2008 13 were
recruited as full-time employees at the
same workplaces at which they had been
working on a temporary basis.

Topics
Personal Excellence Prize in the
Mentor Award 2009
Hisae Tai, Teijin Limited CSR Planning
Office General Manager, received the
“Personal Excellence Prize” in the
‘Mentor Award 2009’ - Supporting
Working Women and Companies -”
sponsored by the Japan Productivity
Center for Socio-Economic Development.
The Mentor Award is a commendation system established in order to raise
awareness of the significance and
importance of support by mentors at
large, and to speed up the creation of a
sound corporate culture that supports
female employees’ activities and the
promotion of their activities. The Award
focused on Tai’s specific efforts and
examples of assistance provided,
including 1) mediating a transfer
between business groups for a female
employee who wanted to realize her
career track plan by persuading her
manager to do so, 2) providing psychological support for an employee who
had left the company to accompany her
husband on overseas dispatch by
providing consultation on her reentry to
the company upon her return to Japan,
and 3) advising an employee anxious
about family issues to take extended
leave while remaining in the employ of
the company.

As of December 31, 2008

1) Number of employees
Male
Female
Total

Employees in managerial positions
General employees
Total

New graduate
recruits
out of 3)
201
72
273

Resources.” Regarding temporary workers, about 750 employees were employed
at 12 Core group companies*1, as of

Social Report

Applicability of the Home Working System
Cases where the following criteria 1) and 2) are met, and
a workplace manager judges that home work or less difficult commuting is required.
1) Any of the following criteria is met:
• Having an elementary schoolchild or younger
• Having a family in need of special care
• Pregnancy, within 1 year after delivery, or physical or
mental disability
2) All the following criteria are met:
• An appropriate job for home work is available, such
as a self-completing job whose results can be evaluated objectively.
• Capable of independently managing work hours and
work progress.
• H ome work does not interfere with operations in
the workplace.
• A quiet room is available at home.

companies have acquired certification by
the Next Generation Law.

5,097
1,602
6,699
3) Number of
recruits
101
979
1,080

Employees in managerial
positions out of 1)
270
70
340

2) Temporary employees

4) Number of
retired employees
140
1,124
1,264

370
83
453
Average age

−
−
36.5

*1: Twelve core companies of the Teijin Group, accounting for 73% of all employees of the group companies
*2: Reasons for retirement, other than company’ s or their own reasons, include personnel transfers within the group and deaths.

Average years at
company
−
−
10.8

Tai receiving the award (right). A mentor refers to an employee
who can provide consultation on the basis of his/her extensive
working experience to juniors and help them resolve problems,
thus supporting their career growth. Current managers are not
included as mentors.
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Social Report

CSR Procurement

CSR Procurement and Logistics Promoted in Cooperation
with Suppliers
In addition to environmental considerations at suppliers, we have established standards to manage their social
considerations and responsibilities also. The system was upgraded to allow us to implement questionnaire surveys to
suppliers jointly with other companies, which had been previously conducted only within the Teijin Group.

CSR Procurement
The Teijin Group procures a wide variety of
feedstock and raw materials, equipment,
components and other items from many
companies around the world. Responding
to the growing demands for CSR procurement, we publicize our viewpoints and
standards of material procurement and
implement fair and transparent purchasing
and procurement activities.
Since FY2006, we have been posting
“The Teijin Group’s Purchasing and
Procurement Activities” on our website to
publicize the Teijin Group’s basic policies
for purchasing and procurement activities,
the flow of purchasing and procurement,
and the procedures prior to the start of
dealing with a new supplier. To earn
greater trust from society in terms of
procurement, it is necessary to promote
CSR efforts in a unified way in cooperation with our suppliers. With this in mind,
we are working to rebuild a fair relationship with our suppliers by posting our
CSR Procurement Guideline on our

website. In FY2007, in line with global
trends, we posted the Guideline on our
English website*1. In FY2008, we promoted the further spread of the Teijin
Group CSR procurement policies by
enhancing the functions of the supplier
CSR management system. As in the
previous year, we implemented measures
to enhance the CSR procurement activities in the Teijin Group, including inspections for disguised contracts to ensure
legal agreements and strict management, enhancing the functions of the
management system, and enhancing
implementation of CSR procurement
activities across the group by holding a
Teijin Group purchasing and logistics
communication meeting.
*1: English website
http: / /www. teijin.co. jp/english/eco/procurement/index.html

Questionnaire Survey to Suppliers Implemented
Jointly with Toray Industries, Inc.
The procurement division of Teijin Creative
Staff Co., Ltd. has been periodically conducting a questionnaire survey on the status
of CSR activities at major suppliers since

FY2006. Since FY2007, we have developed
and adopted a new access-and-response
system on our website (CSR questionnaire
system) to lessen the burden on suppliers,
and the response rate increased among a
broader range of suppliers.
In FY2008, the questionnaire survey
system was transferred to Fiberfrontier Co.,
Ltd.*2. We expanded its applicability within
the Teijin Group, and began operating the
system jointly with Toray Industries, Inc. We
discussed and shared the contents of the
questionnaire with Toray to upgrade the
survey, and to prepare for further lessening
the burden on suppliers and streamlining
the system in the long term. Teijin Chemicals Ltd. and Toho Tenax Co., Ltd. newly
became members of this system, and
efforts in the Group are progressing steadily.
In FY2008, in addition to the functional
improvements described above, we sought
to optimize the operation and management
targets based on past achievements. As a
result, 339 major suppliers, accounting for
71% of purchasing value (54% in FY2008),
responded by March 31, 2009. The data
obtained were analyzed using our CSR

CSR Procurement Guideline
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6. Philanthropy
• Inclusion of items concerning “philanthropy” in company-wide policies, code of conduct, etc.
• Proper management of “philanthropy” through establishment of a promoting department and manager.
7. Environment
• Inclusion of items concerning the “environment” in
company-wide policies, code of conduct, etc.
• Proper management of the “environment” through establishment of a promoting department and manager.
• Official announcement of the policy or code that has
provided matters concerning the “environment.”
8.Management of chemicals contained in products
• Recognition of the latest information on the chemicals
prohibited by law and regulations to be contained and
proper management of such chemicals based on facts
and data obtained through in-house surveys etc.
9.	Management of chemicals used in the
manufacturing process
• Recognition of the latest information on the chemicals
prohibited by law or regulation to be used and proper
management of such chemicals based on facts and
data obtained through in-house surveys etc.
10.	Approval and license concerning environment
conservation (air, wastewater, noise, vibration, etc.)
• Proper management of notification on facilities or work
for which approval/license is required and election of
administers etc. as required by law and regulations.

11. Environmental management system
• Establishment, operation, and continual improvement
of environmental management system.
12.	Minimize impact on the environment
(air, waste water, and soil)
• Recognition of current status with facts and data obtained from in-house surveys etc. through formulation
of self-imposed standards
13.	Reduce the discharge of chemicals into
the environment
• Recognition of current status with facts and data obtained from in-house surveys etc. through formulation
of self-imposed standards
14. Effective use of resources / energy
• Recognition of current status with facts and data obtained from in-house surveys etc. through formulation
of self-imposed standards
15. Reduce greenhouse gas emissions
• Recognition of current status with facts and data obtained from in-house surveys etc. through formulation
of self-imposed targets
16. Waste reduction (3R)
• Recognition of current status with facts and data obtained from in-house surveys etc. through formulation
of self-imposed standards
17.	Disclosure of commitment to
environmental conservation
• Periodical summarization and disclosure of commitment to environmental conservation.

*2: A company engaged in textile sales and procurement on electronic
commerce (EC), owned jointly by manufacturers of chemical synthetic
fibers in Japan

Ratings of Suppliers
Based on the results of the questionnaire
survey, we rated 339 suppliers using a
5-grade rating system. About 91% of the
suppliers corresponded to group I or II, and
were judged to have no problems for
continuing to do business with them;
these suppliers accounted for 99% of the
total amount spent on procurement. For
the suppliers that did not meet our rating
Breakdown of Suppliers by Rating

Grade IV
7%
Grade III
0%
Grade II
15%

Grade V
2%
Grade I
76%

Breakdown of Money Spent on Procurement
by Rating

Grade IV
1%
Grade III
0%
Grade II
4%

Grade V
0%
Grade I
95%

criteria (groups IV and V), we provided
feedback on their results and asked them
to take remedial measures. In FY2008, the
coverage of suppliers subject to requests
for remedial measures was expanded by
making the CSR questionnaire requirements stricter and changing the criteria to
performance-oriented ones. We will
encourage our group companies and the
companies in our industry to participate in
this system in order to make it a de facto
standard for the synthetic fiber industry in
promoting CSR procurement efficiently
and effectively along with suppliers.
Green Procurement and
Green Purchasing
Based on the Teijin Green Procurement
Guideline, we have implemented green
procurement in which our suppliers who
provide specified substances are checked
and requested to introduce and operate an
environmental management system. Since
FY2007, we have published our green
procurement standards on our website to
ensure that the suppliers are fully aware of
our environmental quality standards and
implement them. We are also working on
the green management of all chemical
substances that can occur in the materials
of Teijin products. We have enhanced our
purchasing management of chemical
substances such as those specified in the
Law Concerning the Examination and
Regulation of Manufacture, etc., of Chemical Substances and those subject to the
RoHS regulations, by revising the Teijin
Group’s Guidelines for Voluntary Management of Chemical Substances. We publish
a procurement list of absolutely prohibited
substances and conditionally prohibited
ones on our website to ensure that suppliers are thoroughly aware of them.
The purchasing of stationery and
other office supplies is based on the
Green Purchasing Guideline. In FY2008,
the green purchasing ratio was 76%,
nearly the same level as the previous year.

Ensure Legal Agreements for
Contract Operations
In the Teijin Group, voluntary inspections
were implemented in January 2007 to
make any necessary corrections for contracted operations. As a result, no cases
were judged to be clearly disguised contracts. However, 32% of the contracts
examined were judged to need further
corrections in the context of operations
involving different types of work, overly
intricate chains of command, and clarification of the objectivity of individual operations (methods of procurement of materials
and equipment used for respective works)
and the like, particularly with regard to
non-regular work. To mitigate this situation, we implemented remedial measures,
including changing the particulars of operations, shifting to temporary work contracts,
and adopting direct employment. In
FY2007, we completed voluntary remedial
actions for agreements in manufacturing
operations, which account for the major
part of our contract operations. Subsequently in FY2008, we completed voluntary
remedial actions for agreements in the
equipment maintenance operations, for
which reconsideration of operational
categories had been more difficult.
Teijin Group Purchasing and Logistics
Communication Meeting
In March 2009, as in the previous year, we
held a communication meeting at the
Osaka Head Office for representatives from
Teijin Group companies to exchange
information and share issues concerning
purchasing and logistics operations. At this
year’s meeting, we shared information
with a focus on themes relating to cost
reduction to cope with the major changes
in the economic environment, and discussed CSR procurement, enhancement of
legal compliance, appropriate trading
agreements with suppliers and the like in
the recent harsh economic environment
(for Joint Transportation aP16).
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Social Report

Regarding the Teijin Group’s procurement activities, we
ask our suppliers to meet the following requirements:
1. Quality and safety
• Inclusion of items concerning “quality and safety” in
company-wide policies, code of conduct, etc.
• Proper management of “quality and safety” through
establishment of a promoting department and manager.
2. Human rights and labor
• Inclusion of items concerning “human rights and labor” in company-wide policies, code of conduct, etc.
• P roper management of “human rights and labor”
through establishment of a promoting department and
manager.
3. Safety and health
• Inclusion of items concerning “safety and health” in
company-wide policies, code of conduct, etc.
• Proper management of “safety and health” through
establishment of a promoting department and manager.
4. Fair trade and ethics
• Inclusion of items concerning “fair trade and ethics” in
company-wide policies, code of conduct, etc.
• Proper management of “fair trade and ethics” through
establishment of a promoting department and manager.
5. Information security
• Inclusion of items concerning “information security” in
company-wide policies, code of conduct, etc.
• Proper management of social responsibility for “information security” through establishment of a promoting
department and manager.

Suppliers Rating Criteria, and were incorporated into a database.
This CSR survey system has enabled us
to monitor the performance of each
supplier over time, thus improving the
usefulness of the data. The information we
receive is returned to our suppliers to help
them improve their CSR activities. We will
expand the coverage of suppliers and make
the most of the survey results to compile
basic data for sustainable CSR procurement.
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Contribution to Society

Promoting Social Contributions in the Entire Group
We are conducting activities to make social contributions across the group, and each factory and group company is
conducting social contribution activities based on their own characteristics.

Promoting Social Contribution
Activities
In compliance with our corporate Code of
Conduct and Standards of Conduct, the
Teijin Group set basic policies for social
contributions in FY2006.
Corporate Standards of Conduct Item 3
(Policies for Social Contributions)
We shall contribute to society through business activities.
We shall form symbiotic relationships with society and
engage in social contribution activities appropriate for
good corporate citizens.

We joined Nippon Keidanren’s 1% Club
in March 2003, and since then we have
been setting aside more than 1% of our
current profits for social contribution
costs. To help each employee engage in
volunteer activities, we run various
support systems, including a volunteer
leave system, a leave system for bone
marrow transplant donors and registered
firefighters, and backup holidays for
volunteer activities.

Since FY2006, we have established
the Teijin CEO Social Contributions Award
in the Teijin Limited Commendation Rules
to award employees and organizations
which demonstrate good performance. In
FY2008, a group company employee who
saved a person’s life was awarded.
We have long been promoting activities to contribute to society at Teijin
business sites and group companies, and
since FY2006 we have also been running a
group-wide social contributions program.

Teijin’s Initiatives
Group-wide Social Contributions Program
We have set the environment, international exchange and social education as
key areas for our social contributions. In
FY2008, we cooperated with the Nature
Conservation Society of Japan (NACS-J)
and the Wild Bird Society of Japan
(WBSJ) to hold a Nature Observation
Leader Workshop and Bird Watching

Spending on Social Contribution Activities*
Item

Description
Monetary donations and expenses concerning social contribution activities

Donations of goods

Donations of goods such as our products for social welfare organizations

Free lending of
company facilities

Expenses for free lending of company facilities such as gyms and
playgrounds

Participation/dispatch
of employees

Personnel expenses for employees who participated in philanthropic
activities during their work hours, such as joining local events as part of
their work, and employees who gave lectures at meetings

Total

790,058
5,054
42,318
109,135
946,565

* Data on domestic and overseas group companies, based on Nippon Keidanren’s “Implementation Procedures for FY2006 Survey on the Current Status of
Corporate Philanthropic Activities”

Systems for Leave/Paid Holidays for Social Contributions (in Japan)
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Volunteer Leave System

While receiving 85% of their monthly salary, employees over 50 years of age who have
worked over 10 years are allowed to take a leave of absence for volunteer activities, up to
4 years for those over 50 years of age and up to 3 years for those over 55.

Volunteer Leave System Based
on Backup Holidays

Any annual paid holidays that were not taken by the deadline can be converted to backup
holidays (paid) (up to 50 days). Acceptable reasons for backup holidays, other than
volunteer activities, include medical care for the applicant employee (including treatment
for infertility), health management of the applicant employee, childcare for children
younger than fourth grade at elementary school, nursing care for family members, and
preparation for life before and after mandatory retirement.

Leave of Absence to Join
Japan Overseas Cooperation
Volunteers

Employees who have been at the company for at least two years and who wish to
return to Teijin after taking a leave of absence to join the Japan Overseas Cooperation
Volunteers, can take a leave of absence for a certain period of time.

Leave of Absence to Be a Bone
Marrow Donor (Bone Marrow Bank)

Those wishing to become a bone marrow donor can take a leave of absence from the
time they register as a donor until the actual extraction.

Leave of Absence for Local Fire
Station Activities

Employees who are a member of their local community fire station and are needed during
a disaster can take a official leave of absence as long as it does not affect their work load.
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engineers who will
contribute to the
development of
international society
and culture. So far,
about 1,400 students
have benefited from
Seita Kumura, father of Japan’s
this scholarship. In
rayon industry
FY2008, 39 graduate
students (21 on master’s courses, 18 on
doctoral courses) received funds totaling
41.06 million yen.

program together with local residents.
In FY2008, we instituted “Picture
Book Donation Activities - book dream
project -” for donating picture books to
libraries in Indonesia. This program is
based on group company employees’
volunteer activities, in which used books
etc., collected from employees are converted into cash and picture books are
bought with the money thus earned.
Caption sheets with an Indonesian
translation are then applied, and the
books are delivered to our local subsidiary
(TIFICO) by employees on overseas
business trips. In FY2008, such activities
of collecting used books yielded a total of
240,654 yen, and we are going to buy
and donate more than 200 picture books.

Recovery Assistance after Major Disasters

Scholarship Foundation for
Young Scientists
The Teijin Foundation was set up as the
Teijin Kumura Scholarship in 1954. The
name was taken from Seita Kumura who
was a pioneer in the chemical fiber
industry in Japan, and the scholarship is
intended to foster young scientists and

After the April 2008 Sichuan Earthquake in China, we made a monetary
donation in recovery funds and N.I. Teijin
Shoji in Shanghai donated 10 sets of
AEROSHELTER, an ultra-light temporary
tent from its product line. For this contribution, Teijin Limited received the DarkBlue Ribbon Medal from the Japanese
Red Cross Society. We also donated recovery fund money after the cyclone disaster
in Myanmar in May 2008.
Introducing Employees’ Volunteer Activities
To raise interest and infiltrate awareness of
volunteer activities among employees, we
began introducing volunteer activities by
individual employees and organizations by
posting “volunteer reports” on our intranet.
One or two cases are reported every month.

Bird watching meets (program for children and parents) at Port of Tokyo
Wild Bird Park, Tokyo

Cicada Exuviae Survey in Nature Observation Program,
Iwakuni City, Yamaguchi

A poster calling for applications for the Nature Observation Leader Workshop

Monetary donation in recovery funds after disasters
Recipients

Amount donated

April 2008 Sichuan Earthquake in China
Teijin Limited

Japanese Red Cross Society

8 Teijin Group companies in China

Local organizations

10.00 million yen
About 6.20 million yen

Myanmar Cyclone Disaster
Teijin Limited

Japan Platform

0.20 million yen

Picture Book Donation Activities - book dream project Period

Content

Actual results

December 15 - January 31

Collection of used books

4,898 books collected, packaged in 165 cardboard
boxes; 50 workplaces joined the project; 24
employees joined the project personally; the
number of participants estimated at more than 300

February 25 - May 29

Application of translated caption sheets

More than 150 employees participated

Workshops to Foster Volunteer Leaders
Dates

Name of workshop

Number of participating
employees

Locations in Japan

Cooperating organizations

June 13 - 15

Nature Observation Leader Workshop

Hachioji City, Tokyo

8

Nature Conservation Society of Japan (co-sponsoring)

October 25 - 26

Bird Watching Leader Workshop

Ota Ward, Tokyo

13

Wild Bird Society of Japan (support)

Nature Observation Program (Cicada Exuviae Survey)
Locations in Japan

Total number of participating
employees (volunteer leaders)

Total number of employees (other
than volunteer leaders)

Cooperating Organization

8 places (Iwakuni City and Shunan City, Yamaguchi; Yonago City,
Tottori; Ibaraki City, Osaka; Nagaizumi Town, Shizuoka; Chiyoda
Ward, Tokyo; Koganei City and Hino City, Tokyo)

33

131

Nature Conservation Society of
Japan (support by members of local
nature observation leaders councils)

Locations in Japan

Total number of participating
employees (volunteer leaders)

Total number of participating employees
(other than volunteer leaders)

Cooperating organization

11 places (Matsuyama City, Ehime; Iwakuni City, Yamaguchi;
Mihara City, Hiroshima; Ibaraki City, Osaka; Ogaki City, Gifu;
Mishima City, Shizuoka; Suginami and Ota Wards, Tokyo; Chiba
City, Chiba; Saitama City; Saitama; Utsunomiya City, Tochigi)

26

95

Wild Bird Society of Japan (cosponsored
regular bird watching meets at
various localities and provided support by
members of branches)

Dates
Teijin Group’s Common Programs
Implementing Programs Based on Group Employee Volunteer Activities
1. Nature Observation Program - Nature Observation
Leader Workshop
2. Bird watching meets - Bird Watching Leader Workshop
3. Tree planting and preservation activities at satoyama
(local community forest area)
4. Overseas afforestation project
5. Picture Book Donation Activities
- book dream project -

Picture Book Donation Activities - book dream project -

Social Report

Monetary

Amount
(thousands of yen)

Leader Workshop to foster volunteer
leaders. The participant volunteer leaders
took the initiative in holding nature
observation meets (cicada exuviae
surveys) with the cooperation of local
leaders, and cosponsoring regular bird
watching meets with the WBSJ at six
places. Regarding overseas afforestation
activities, six employees participated in
the Chang Jiang Green Ambassador
program (Jiangjin County in Chongqing,
China) sponsored by the Green Earth
Center, and implemented a tree planting

August 3 - 15

Bird Watching Meets
Dates
November 29 March 14
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Contribution to Society

Supporting Fine Arts,
Culture and Sports
Concert in Commemoration of the
90th Anniversary of Teijin Limited
Teijin Aramid B.V. in the Netherlands is the
main sponsor of the Arnhem Philharmonic
Orchestra. In FY2008, it specially cosponsored the orchestra’s concerts in commemoration of the 90th anniversary of the
foundation of Teijin at seven venues
throughout Japan. At Matsuyama City in
Ehime Prefecture in Japan, one of the
venues where the performances took
place, and also the location of the Teijin
Group’s largest domestic business site,
“Classic Music Felt by Mind and the Body
in MATSUYAMA” (sponsored by Teijin,
supported by the Matsuyama City Board of
Education) was held for invited elementary
and junior-high school students in the city.

This event was successfully held through
the courtesy of Mr. Kenichiro Kobayashi, a
world-famous conductor, as well as the
Arnhem Philharmonic Orchestra, with
about 1,600 students participating. At
Yonezawa, a city in northern Japan where
Teijin Limited was founded, a concert was
held in commemoration of the 90th
anniversary of the company, in which Mr.
Kenichiro Kobayashi and colleague musicians gave performance for about 1,000
invited citizens.

In FY2008, A Manner Kids Tennis Class
was held at the gyms of the Iwakuni
Factory in September, attracting 35 children. The tennis club at the factory helped
to run the class. To assist the All Japan
High School Soccer Tournament, since
1996 we have been donating footballs
made from Teijin Cordley’s artificial leather
to the participating schools representing
their respective prefectures.

make donations for the purpose of providing grants-in-aid and promoting scientific
research. As for overseas activities, the
TIFICO Foundation in Indonesia founded in
1991 has been providing scholarships for
about 200 students every year. In FY2008,
in commemoration of the 50th anniversary
of the establishment of the diplomatic
relations between Indonesia and Japan, a
Teijin Group company in Indonesia provided scholarships for 50 more students via
the TIFICO Foundation.
Teijin Holdings USA Inc. participated in
the “Japan Day @ Central Park 2008” held
in New York in June 2008, and presented
Teijin’s eco-bags to the visitors who made a
monetary donation at the company’s
booth. The money was donated to The
New York Restoration Project, an NPO
working on tree planting in New York.
Other overseas activities include contributions for rebuilding and renovation work at
the Stedelijk Museum Amsterdam by Teijin
Holdings Netherlands B.V., and other social
contribution activities in Thailand and
Singapore by local subsidiaries.

The Teijin All Japan Veteran Tennis Tournament held in Nagoya City, Aichi
in October 2008

Donated footballs made from Teijin Cordley’s artificial leather to the
Iwakuni City Boys’ Soccer League in May 2008

Held “Zero Trash Cleaning Walk” at Mihara Factory as an event for
Environment Month in June 2008

Teijin Fibers held a preliminary workshop on the environment at a high
school in advance of “Eco-Products Exhibition 2008” in Japan in
November 2008

A Manner Kids Tennis Class held at Iwakuni Factory in September 2008

Held an open workshop for high school students providing an introductory
education on “Equipment Inspection and Diagnosis Training” at Teijin
Entech Matsuyama Utility Center in August 2008

Scholarship donation ceremony in Indonesia in July 2008

Teijin’s eco-bags presented at the “Japan Day @ Central Park 2008” held in
New York in June 2008

Supporting Amateur Sports
We support the All Japan High School
Soccer Tournament, the Japan Wheelchair
Basketball Tournament, and the Teijin All
Japan Veteran Tennis Tournament and the
Manner Kids Tennis Project for Kindergarten and Elementary School Children
sponsored by the Japan Tennis Association.

Topics
Comments from Kenichiro Kobayashi
Appearing in “Classic Music Felt by
Mind and the Body in MATSUYAMA”
Teijin Aramid B.V., a subsidiary of Teijin
Limited in the Netherlands, has made
vigorous efforts to support cultural
activities, and on this occasion the Arnhem Philharmonic Orchestra has been
once again able to perform in Japan with
its support.
I am deeply thankful to Teijin Limited,
which has a close connection with Matsuyama, for making this opportunity possible.

I believe that the event made a wonderful impression on the participating children,
and it made a great impact from an
educational viewpoint, allowing them to
experience the live performance of an
orchestra from overseas.
All the children at the venue in Matsuyama responded joyously to our performance with cheerful voices. The members
of the orchestra looked fully satisfied with
the admirable time they shared with the
children. We hope that we will be again
afforded a chance like this. Thank you.

20 employee volunteers helped operate the event

Kenichiro Kobayashi
Photograph by Satoru Mitsuta
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Social Report

Sponsored the All Japan High School Soccer Tournament to determine the
number one high school soccer team in Japan in December 2008
© High School Soccer Yearbook

The Teijin Group’s factories and research
centers are all promoting social contribution activities in close partnership with local
communities, including donation of
footballs to the Iwakuni City Boys’ Soccer
League by the Iwakuni Factory and free
lending of company facilities to promote
sports at various sites. Cleaning campaigns
are also implemented at various sites that
match local characteristics, including
cleaning up around the Mihara Factory as a
company event for Environment Month in
June 2008. We also offer plant tours and
internships at many of the factories. For
example, we held an open workshop for
high school students providing an introductory education to “Equipment Inspection
and Diagnosis Training” at the Teijin Entech
Matsuyama Utility Center, which allowed
the participants to experience and learn
about equipment management at production sites. The Teijin Labor Union implement
undertakings including afforestation

volunteer activities, blood donation activities, festivals and other events suited to the
localities of its branches.
For the group company activities,
community services tailored to local
business and regional characteristics are
being put into effect. For example, Teijin
Fibers provided a class to teach Japanese
high school students about the ECOCIRCLE complete recycling system in a
preliminary workshop on the environment
for the Eco-Products Exhibition 2008. In
the Asian Youth Exchange Program, held
by the Cabinet Office, Government of
Japan, we introduced our environmental
efforts for junior-high and high school
students from Asian countries. Also,
seeking to assist antimalarial campaigns
through the use of anti-insect wear
SCORON, we handed several SCORON
products (250 items in total) to each of the
leaders of African countries who participated in the 4th Tokyo International
Conference on African Development
(TICAD IV) held in Japan in May 2008.
Teijin Pharma and Teijin Home Healthcare

Efforts at Teijin Factories, Group
Companies and Elsewhere
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Opinions from Third Parties/Opinions from Experts

Mitsuhiro Umezu, Ph.D., Associate Professor at Keio University Faculty of Business and Commerce

In the future disclosure of information on Labor CSR befitting the
Current Environment Is expected

I hear that the Teijin Group received two
awards* for last year’s CSR Report. This is
secure proof that your steady CSR activities
through your long history and tradition have
born significant fruit, and I think it is a
wonderful result.
Last year, I suggested that you address the
issue of “leakage of corporate information
due to acts by employees posting something
about their work on their own blog or the
like.” Without delay, in this year’s CSR Report
you state that this issue was flagged by the IT
Planning Division. This is proof of your
“sincerity” cultivated in the Teijin Group’s
corporate heritage. In addition, it is laudable
that you have implemented a “Corporate
Ethics Awareness Survey” for both regular
employees and non-regular employees, and
have been able to improve employee satisfaction year by year. I think “quizzes to raise
awareness of sexual harassment and power
harassment” is a unique approach to raising
awareness of harassment issues. Your efforts
to raise awareness among employees working
at overseas business sites by creating corporate ethics handbooks and posters in local
languages are also laudable. However, I
encourage you to take the new step of

The “2008 Teijin Group CSR Report” was
highly appraised, and your efforts in employment and labor areas ranked at top levels.
This year’s report well reflects the progress of
your CSR activities, particularly for gender
and diversity issues, from performance over
the past several years to the next targets, and
you have also significantly enhanced your
activities for human resources development.
Currently, employment issues are posing a
major social problem, revealing inadequacy in
the system for non-regular employees such as
temporary workers. Employment adjustment
is about to involve regular employees. There is
an urgent demand for implementing emergency measures against the harsh economic
environment, as indicated by the press release
“Cut capital investments by half, reduce
about 2,500 non-regular employees”
launched by Teijin Limited in April 2009.
Considering the time span suggested, this
should be a key issue for information disclosure to be reported in next year’s CSR Report.
Overall information on employee composition
including non-regular employees is reported
in this year’s report, and non-regular employees have been newly covered in the Employee
Satisfaction Survey section. I hope that you

Regarding governance and corporate ethics

Take the next move while promoting compliance

focusing on work-life balance, contributions
to the next generation, work sharing and the
like, while continuing to promote compliance.
Currently, CSR is said to be in a transition
phase. I think the coming years will see an
increasing tendency in the concept that
companies should conduct CSR activities
while gaining profits by maximizing their own
business expertise. From the viewpoint of
sustainability, companies most likely always
ask themselves the question “Is it really good
to continue CSR activities, which are likely to
result in increased overall cost?” A strategy is
required where CSR-related investments can
be collected in the future. If Japanese companies continue to transfer Japan’s technology
overseas as an essential “function of expanding the market” in accordance with the
“CSR-oriented idea of aiding foreign countries,” then these efforts might bear greater
fruit. I encourage you to expand the application of the Teijin Group’s technology in the
fields of education, awareness and the like,
including raising public awareness of recycling
and environmental conservation and bettering the image of chemical substances, not
only in Japan, but also overseas.

Yoshiki Midorikawa, Co-Chairperson (CSR Research Group Organizer), The Valdez Society

Graduate of Keio University Faculty of Letters, and postgraduate doctorate
from Loyola University of Chicago. A top researcher of corporate ethics
and applied ethics, offering corporate ethical education and consulting
services via the Business Ethics Research Center (BERC). Senior Researcher
at Keio University Global Security Research Institute. Author of
“Bijinesu-no-Rinrigaku (Business Ethics)” published by Maruzen, and
other books.

* “The Sustainability Report Grand Prix in the 12th Environmental
Communication Awards” (cosponsored by the Ministry of the
Environment of Japan), “The Excellence Award in the 12th
Environmental Report Awards and Sustainability Report Awards”
(cosponsored by Toyo Keizai, Inc.)

What is the relation between Teijin Group Activities and trends
in Japan and the Wider World?
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Regarding human resources and
labor safety management

Regarding environmental management

will make further improvements in the
treatment for non-regular employees, and
implement labor CSR assessments in supply
chain management for contract workers.
I can see that you now place emphasis on
the recruitment of career adoption. I hope that
during the coming economic recovery period,
you will increase recruitment to prevent the
prolongation of the misfortune for young
people in what is becoming a new employment “ice age,” and also engage in activities
to convince the government of Japan to
materialize personal capacity development
policies that would allow individual companies
to realize active recruitment. Regarding
activities to secure labor safety, you made
appreciable achievements, including progress
in acquirement of certification for occupational
health and safety management system
OHSAS18001 in domestic and overseas group
companies, as well as reduction in the frequency of injuries with lost days. As for
measures against mental health problems, I
urge you to report the results of remedial
actions as early as possible. I hope that in this
new era, you will promote the quality of life
for your employees, including non-regular
employees, vigorously.

Engaged in labor administration as a municipality employee for
24 years. Participated in NGO/NPO activities, including the
foundation in 1991 of the Valdez Society, an environmental NPO
that carries out research and makes recommendations concerning
corporate environmental and social responsibility. Established the
CSR Research Group in 2004 within the Valdez Society. Co-wrote
“CSR Practice with Clear Effects,” “CSR Management,”
“Shopping Guide for Green Consumers” and other books.

Besides expanding Volunteer Activities,
I encourage you to consider making donations

Regarding contribution to society

Mitsutsune Yamaguchi, Guest Professor, Research Center for Advanced Science and Technology, University of Tokyo

Noboru Hayase, Director and Chief of the secretariat for the Social Welfare Corporation Osaka Voluntary Action Center

After reading your CSR report every year, I
can feel that the Teijin Group is making
sincere effort to achieve steady progress, and
has a strong desire to attain the goal shared
by all employees by making efforts across the
Teijin Group through concerted actions.
Regretfully, however, too many katakana and
English terms are used in the reports. I
suggest you restate such expressions in
Japanese as much as possible to facilitate
understanding by readers.
I am very much interested in the Features
section. Regarding “Toward Expanding
ECO-CIRCLE,” specific numerical values for
CO2 emissions reduction are presented, and
this is a convincing demonstration of your
efforts. The chemical recycling technology
used in the system is of high significance for
society. As for “Home Health Care Business,”
there are increasing expectations for your
contribution in this area against the background of rapid aging of the general population in recent years. The Teijin Group is
engaged in a variety of business operations
over a broad range of areas on a global scale,
and many of its operations are quite interesting. I appreciate your policy on “Environmental Businesses” with a focus on measures
against global warming and water purifica-

This year’s report states that the Teijin Group
is always endeavoring to materialize its CSR
initiatives through specific activities.
Regarding volunteer activities, you have
been engaged in nature observation meets
and bird watching meets at various business
sites in cooperation with local citizens’ group
to make social contributions across the
group. I can see these activities have been
making steady progress. In the “Picture Book
Donation Activities - book dream project -,”
which started as an activity for collecting
secondhand picture books and buying new
ones for donation, it is good that you have
expanded the coverage to include used
books and DVDs to allow every employee to
participate in the project.
In “Classic Music Felt by Mind and the
Body in MATSUYAMA,” Matsuyama Factory
employees implemented volunteer activities,
including safety guidance for the invitees,
which were highly regarded by those concerned. This represents a good linkage of
corporate philanthropic activities and volunteer activities, and I appreciate it as a new
approach to CSR. I hope that you will formalize sponsoring concerts like this to expand
the coverage of your activities steadily.
Regarding mental health, your corporate
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tion treatment. Carbon fiber, in particular, is
attracting much attention as a material for
aircraft bodies and wind turbine generators,
and makes significant contributions to
measures against global warming.
It seems, however, that the relationship
between Teijin Group activities and overall
global and Japanese trends is generally
weak. I think, for example, that your carbon
fiber business is very promising, since the EU
is willing to include CO2 emissions from
aircraft within the scope of Cap & Trade in
2013 if no agreements are concluded in the
International Civil Aviation Organization.
Additionally, the EU ETS*1 will newly cover
the chemical segment, which has traditionally been excluded, after the start of Phase
3. What do you think about this? This year
marks a turning point for the post-Kyoto
Protocol international negotiations on global
warming, with the COP15*2 scheduled to
take place in December. To this end, the
national government, administrative agencies, companies, NGOs and other entities are
now working actively. Amid this situation,
what role is the Teijin Group playing? I hope
that you will report the facts about the
relationship your initiatives have with these
trends in a clearer way.

Graduated from Keio University Faculty of Economics. After
working at Tokyo Marine Fire Insurance Co., Ltd. and serving as a
professor of the Faculty of Economics at Keio University, he
assumed his current position. Specializing in environmental issues,
he is the Lead Author of the IPCC Third Working Group,
representative for the Japanese Government for the OECD Joint
Committee of the Environment and Trade, and member of various
governmental committees, including the Industrial Structure
Council. Author of “Environmental Management, Revised Edition”
(The Society for the Promotion of the University of the Air) and
other books.

*1: EU Emissions Trading Scheme
*2: 15th United Nations Climate Change Conference of Parties

culture is laudable where employees are
able to consult readily with others when
something concerns them. It also provides
the consultants with a chance of feeling
their own value as helpers to those in
distress. It would be nice if this aspect was
reported, because your “humanistic”
corporate culture unique to the Teijin Group
would be highlighted.
Finally, although monetary donations
tends to be considered as less contributory to
society than volunteer activities, it is quite an
important approach for busy people to take
part in social reformation. Making a donation
also means to give something to a person or
organization that can better implement a
project than the donor. For this reason,
provided that the Teijin Group arranges a
system that allows easier contributions, then
the activities of the Teijin Group as a whole
will be appraised even more highly.

Graduated from the Kyoto Institute of Technology’s Department of
Industrial Arts, completed Osaka Prefectural Shakai Jigyo
Tankidaigaku (presently Osaka Prefecture University). VicePresident of the Japan NPO Center. Active in promoting CSR
activities through the Kansai CSR Forum and NPO networks
supporting CSR activities. Author of “Introduction to Civilian
Activities for Corporate Staff and Seniors” and other books.
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Opinions from Third Parties/Independent Review Report

Opinions from Readers

This year’s report allocates four pages to describing
your mid-term plan and self-evaluation, meaning that
information on the Teijin Group’s efforts for CSR has
been expanded. We greatly appreciate your positive
attitude to information disclosure. On the other hand,
we would encourage you in future CSR Reports to use
a larger amount of quantitative data to describe the
targets for the coming year and the performance for
the current year to ensure that the readers are also
able to make objective assessments of the progress of
the Teijin Group’s mid-term plan. At overseas bases,
you are making efforts that may lead to upgrading of
product designs and process improvements for the
Teijin Group as a whole, including water consumption
reduction, zero emissions and other activities for
reducing the amount of waste generated. We suggest
you to consider setting numerical targets for those
activities for the Teijin Group mid-term and long-term
action plans.
Also, for major overseas factories, you have
changed the CO2 emissions factors for fuels as a
premise for calculation of CO2 emissions, from
conventional default values to actual figures based on
the table of compositions. This is laudable as you take
into account the factors by country and by district in
understanding the CO2 emissions from the Teijin
Group as a whole in a more accurate way.
In the context of “Measures to Counter All
Uncertainties,” the CSR Planning Office took the
initiative in identifying a wide variety of risks both in
Japan and abroad. Regarding social concerns that are
expected to be increasingly important on a global
scale, such as earthquakes, pandemics, terrorism, and
climate change issues, we suggest you consider
pursuing your responsibilities and roles to be fulfilled
as a corporate entity, as well as promoting business
continuation plans.

Some readers of the 2008 Teijin Group CSR
Report kindly returned the attached questionnaire. We greatly appreciate your opinions
and suggestions, which are useful for our CSR
activities and help us to improve our future
reports. Here are some of the comments we
received:

Trustworthiness of the content
Somewhat trustworthy
47%

Not very trustworthy 0%
Can not trust at all 0%

Independent Review Procedures
Determine the review plan

Preparatory work and planning

Asked questions regarding how the previous year’s remarks were solved.
Verified the changes in the scope of the company’s policies on reporting and disclosure, the way of data collection and compilation.
Determined the review schedule and the operating sites for on-site review.

Perform review procedures

Obtainment of the draft of
the CSR report

Obtained the draft of the report to be subject to the review.

Questions regarding the company’s
policies on reporting and disclosure

Asked questions regarding the company’s policies on reporting and disclosure.
Asked questions regarding Teijin’ s attitudes to corporate social responsibility (CSR).

Review procedures at Teijin Limited
and group companies

Assessed the company’s standards for data collection, compilation and reporting.
Asked questions regarding the data collection and compilation processes and evaluated the internal controls.
Performed review procedures such as analytical review, vouching, recalculation and observation.
Considered the validity and sufficiency of the data disclosure.

Visits to operating sites

Visited operation sites and performed review procedures at two domestic plants (Teijin Mihara Factory, Teijin Chemicals Mihara Plant).

Checking the final draft of
the CSR report

Checked the final draft of the CSR report and verified that the content was accurately revised in response to our findings.

Hold an internal discussion regarding Internal review meeting
our opinion on the CSR report

Under the internal quality control system, evaluated the procedures as well as the results of the review,
and formed the opinion at the internal review meeting.

Submit independent review report Submission of independent review report

Submitted the independent review report, which is the result of the independent review, to Teijin.

Hold a wrap-up meeting
with the company
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Wrap-up meeting

• The description in the “Design for
Environment” section is difficult to
understand for general readers, so I want
you to write in a more easily understandable way.
• I would like you to provide more readable explanations. I cannot understand
the content because it includes so many
English words that are unfamiliar to me.
• Readers tend to view the environment as
something indefinable, so I suggest you
focus on fewer selected points.

Difficult to understand
20%

Your trust in the Teijin Group

Your understanding of the Teijin Group

Clarity of the content
Very trustworthy
53%

• Your company’s stock price fell down
and down, as oil prices surged. Could
you not say that your current management is unsustainable?
• I think this brochure is more beneficial to
young employees than the 90th Anniversary book because information on future
efforts is disclosed (a Teijin Limited
employee).
• As characters, figures and photographs
are arranged in a good balance, the
Report makes a favorable impression.
• Your ECO-CIRCLE initiatives are laudable.
I urge you to implement fair trade
activities in the field of textiles.

Very easy to understand Has not changed
7%
20%

Very difficult to understand
0%

Easy to understand
60%
Don’t know 0%

Very good
33%

Decreased
7%

Much improved
33%

Good
60%

Has not changed 0%

Somewhat improved
60%

Response to the opinions from third parties and the Independent Review Report

KPMG AZSA
Sustainability Co., Ltd.
Manager
Tae Maki

Check the final draft
of the CSR report

Opinions expressed by readers

Prepared documentation on the procedures performed and other findings that caught our attention,
and reported those to Teijin for further improvement.

Last year, the 2008 Teijin Group CSR Report
received “The Sustainability Report Grand Prix
in the 12th Environmental Communication
Awards held in Japan,” cosponsored by the
Ministry of the Environment of Japan, and
also received “the Excellence Award in the
12th Environmental Report Awards” and
“Sustainability Report Awards,” cosponsored
by Toyo Keizai, Inc. Traditionally, the Teijin
Group’s CSR Report Editorial Committee
seems to have been engaged in producing
CSR reports in our own way, without being
disturbed by outside evaluations, using the
catchphrase “Befitting the Scale, Steadily, and
Honestly.” We cannot help being astonished
that our relatively understated CSR Report
received such high praise from society.
Each year’s report has been subjected to
an independent review by an auditing firm’s
subsidiary since the issuance of the 1998
edition (environmental report). Although we
believe we had trained ourselves to ensure
that data are collected in an appropriate way,
and that the data compiled are accurate, we
could not finish editing this year’s report due
to corrections until just before its issuance.
Additionally, since the issuance of the 2006

Report, we have received advice and guidance from outside experts in the areas of (1)
governance and corporate ethics, (2) the
environment, (3) human resources and labor
CSR, and (4) contributions to society. These
matters have been most helpful not only in
upgrading our CSR reports, but also in
enhancing our CSR activities themselves. For
this year’s report, we received valuable
opinions on a broad range of issues, which
included some severe suggestions.
This year’s stakeholder dialogue took place
with a focus on “Toward Expanding ECOCIRCLE.” We believe the richly varied and
free-ranging ideas expressed by the participants from outside our group gave helpful
hints to business operators.
The table of self-evaluation was brushed
up to improve the readability by increasing
the number of pages assigned. However, a
number of items still need to be quantified
and we are well aware that there is still room
for improvement. Regarding environmental
goals, specific targets for the three areas of
(1) global warming, (2) chemical substances,
and (3) waste are disclosed at the beginning
of the Environment category. As for environ-

mentally friendly design, for which we
received much criticism for a lack of clarity,
the status of progress is described explanations that are as plain as possible.
This year’s report was produced amid the
harsh financial situation of suffering a deficit
in ordinary profit for the holding company.
The editorial staff were devoted to editing the
report while being fully aware of heavy
economical responsibilities. Nevertheless, we
are determined to endeavor to improve our
CSR activities steadily and honestly, without
overextending ourselves, in accordance with
the catchphrase “Befitting the Scale, Steadily,
and Honestly” even in these challenging
circumstances.
Once again this year we were allowed to
use the real names of many suppliers,
organizations such as NPOs, and persons.
Every one of them provided outstanding
cooperation in enabling us to disclose this
information. We would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone for their
cooperation and support.
Teijin Limited CSR Planning Office

J-SUS: Regarding the reliability of the sustainability information published in this CSR report, the J-SUS mark on the back cover is registration proof that the report satisfies the J-SUS mark standards formulated by the Japanese Association of
Assurance Organizations for Sustainability Information (http://www.j-sus.org/).
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